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ABSTRACT 
A neural network theory of :3-D vision, called FACADE 'fbeory, is described. The themy 
proposes a solution of tlw classical figure-ground problem for biological vic;ion. It doeo c;o by 
c;uggesting how boundary represrmtations and surface representations are forrned within a 
Bounda.ry Contour Systern (BCS) and a Feat me Contour Systern (FCS). The BCS and FCS 
interact reciprocally to form :3-D boundary and surface representations that arc rnutua.lly 
consistent. 'fheir interactions generate :l-D percepts wherein occluding and occluded object 
parte; are separated, cornpletec\, and grouped. The theory clarifies how preattentive proceooeo 
of :3-D perception and figure-ground separation interact reciprocally with attentive proc<:c;c;ec; 
of opatia.l localization, object recognition, and vioua.l search. J\ new theory of c>tercopsis is 
pnJposcd tha.t predicts bow cells sensitive to multiple spatial frequencies, disparities, and ori-
cntationo am combined by context-sensitive fihcring, competition, and coopc:ration to form 
coherent BCS boundary scgnH:ntations. Several factors c:ontrilmtc to figmc-ground pop-
out, including: boundary contrast between spatially contiguous boundaries, whetlwr dll(: t.o 
scenic clifl'erencc~s in luminanc:c:, color, spatial frequency, or disparity; partially orderc~d int.<T-
actions frorn larger spatial scales a.ncl disparities to srna.llcr scales and disparities; and smface 
filling-in restricted to regions suJTounded by a connected boundary. Phenornena such a.c; :l-D 
pop-out frorn a. 2-D picture, DaVinci stcrcopsio, :.3-D neon color spreading, cornpletion of 
partially occluded objects, and figmc-ground reversals arc analysed. 'flw BCS and F( :s sub-
systmns n1odel aspects of how the two parvocdlular cortical processing otrea.nJo that join tlw 
Latc:ra.l Geniculate~ Nucleus to tm~stria.tc: cortical area. V4 interact to generate a rnultiplexed 
rc:pn:senta.tion of Fonn-And-Color-And-JH;pth, or FACADE, within area Vt!. Area \!tl io 
suggcsV:d to support. lip;ure-ground separation a.nd to interact. with cortica.l rnechanisrns of 
spatial attention, attentive' objc,ct learning, and vioual search. Adaptive: H.csonancc Theory 
(AI\:!') rncchanisrno rnodc\ aspects of how prestriate visual cortex interacts n:ciprocally with 
a. visual object recognition systcrn in infcrotcmporal cortex (IT') for purposes of a.ttcnt.iv<o 
object learning and categorization. Object attention 1nechanisms of the What cortical pro-
ccsoing strca.rn throngh l'T' cortex an~ distinguished frorn spatia.\ attention mcchanisrns of 
the Where cortical procc:ssing stream through parietal cortex. Parvocellular BCS and FCS 
signa.ls interact. with tlw JrJOdei What stcarn. Parvoceilular FCS and rnagnocellular Motion 
BCS signals interact with the model Where strcan1. Reciprocal interactions between thc;;e 
visual, What, and 'vVlwre nH:chanisms arc usc~d to discuss data. about visual sca.rch and sac-
cadic r~ye moven1cmts, including fast search of conjunctive targets, search of :l-D sm!'a.c<,s, 
selective search of likc:-colorc:d targets, attentive tracking of nllllti-elcnwnt p;roupings, and 
recursive search of sirnultanr:ously presented targets. 
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1. Introduction 
'fbis article describes a. neural network theory of biological vision, ca.llr~d FACADE The-
ory, that suggests solutions to some long-standing problems concerning how we perceive a. 
:l-D world, notably the classical figure-ground problem of biological vision. FACADE theory 
provides a unified explanation of rnany visual plwnomena that may, upon first encounter, 
seem to be unrelated. 'J'he theory explains tbern all as rna.nifesta.tions of the mechanism;; 
whereby the viwal cortex genrTates infonnative :l-D representations of boundarir~s and sur-
faces with which to pcrcr~ive tlw visual world. 'I'hese phenornena include: how a :2-D irna.ge 
ma.y generate a. :l-D percept; how figures pop-out frorn cluttered backgrounds; how spatially 
sparse disparity cues can generate continuous surface representations at different perceived 
depths; how binocular fusion of objects at different depths can defonn perceptua.l spacr' by 
different amounts, as during allelotropia; bow representations of occluded regions can be 
cornpleted and recognized without usually being seen; how occluded regions can sometitnes 
he ~een during percepts of transparency; how high spatial frequency parts of an irnage rnay 
appear closer than low spatial frequency parts; how sharp targets arc detected better against 
a flgme and blurred targets arc detector better against a background; bow low spatial fn,·· 
quency parts or an image rna.y be fused while high spatial frequency parts are rivalrous; how 
sparse~ blue cones can generate vivid blue smf'ace percepts; bow depth attraction may occm 
between neMby target;; and depth n~ptiloion between further targr,ts; how :l- D neon color 
spreading, visual pbantorns, and tissuco contrast, percepts arc~ generated; how conjunctions 
of' color-and-depth or other :J-D object properties rnay rapidly pop-out as single a.ttribuV's 
during visual sr,arch. 'I'hcse explanations are motivated by an ecological analysis of how 
monocularly viewed parts of an imap;e inherit the appropriate depth from contiguous hinoc· 
ularly viewed parts, as during DaVinci stereopsis, tlw equidistancc 1l,ndtmcy, and the viewing 
or texture stereograrns. Tlw theory is thus supported by its proposed r~xpla.nations of rna.ny 
challenging and paradoxical psychophysical and neurobiological data that have hcrct.ol'on~ 
eluded ccxplanation. It also rnakcs many cxperinwntal predictions whereby its nH:cha.nisttts 
can be l'mthcr tc~tcd. 
FACADE theory describes a set or cotttput,at,ional rules that an' applied in a prescribed 
order. ConsisVon1, usc of these rules provides an explanation of the typco of ]Wrceptual 
data that arc listed above. These. rules rna.y be naturally instantiated by neural procc;;scos. 
'I'he ordering of the rules places strong c:on;;traints upon the proccossinp; stages at which 
they arc most likely to occm in the visual cortex. 'I'he theory hereby suggests how kc'y 
processing stages in tlH• two parvoccll u I ar pnH:cosi ng streams !'rot" tlw laV~ra.l gcn i cu late 
nuclnus (LCN) through prc~striaV~ cortical area V~ are organized, and how thc'y interact 
(Figme 1). Although the indiviclualmoclel processes arc~ fc,w and conceptually simplco, their 
interactions in rnultiplc: procc~ssing stages lead to subtle perceptual properties. 'I'he processing 
stages that arc needed in the theory are linked to ;;tap;es in the LCiN Pano ~ Introrhloh 
~ Intcrstripn ~ V~ processing strcant <1lld the LGN l'a.rvo ~ Blob ~Thin Stripe~ Y11 
processing stream. 
Figme I 
Corresponding to these two pa.rvoccllula.r processing otn,ams, FACADE Theory contains 
two suhsyst.ems r:alkd the Boundary Contour Systcrn (HCS) and thr' Feature Contour Systcrn 
(FCS) for representation of :l-ll boundaries and surfaces, respectively. In particular, the HCS 
genera,tes enwrgcnt :l-D houJHiary segrncnta.t,ions that combine r:dgc, (,cxt.urc, shading, and 
st<:rco inforrrta.tion. The FCS discounts the illuminant and fills-in surface properties of bright-
ness, color, and depth within FCS domains that are defined by ncs H FCS intmact.ions. 
These intr.ra.c:tions give rise to a rnultiplexed represcnt<ttion of Fornt-And-Color-Anci-DEptb, 
or FACADE, at the final prtH·.msing stage or the FCS, which is called <t Binocular Filling-ln-
DOrnain (FIDO). Such a FACADE representation is hypot.hc:sizecl to occur in area V4 or pre-
striate cortex. Area V~ is hereby predicted t.o support. figure-ground sepa.ra.t.ion and to pl<ty a 
key role in att<mtive object recognition <tnd vi~ua.l search, rather than !wing mr:rdy a. region 
for color perception, as was ori12;inally proposed (Zeki, 198:la, 19X:lh). 'fhis cbaracteri~a.tion 
does not, however, irnply that an~a V1 does not also participate in color perception. It is in 
the n<tture of rnnltiplexed processing that multiple properties and tasks rnay be supported 
by each brain region. However, the Binocular FIDO, and by interpretation area V4, is the 
jh·sf; stage in the theory that is fully capable of :l-D figure-ground ;;eparation. 
T'hc BCS and FCS also interact reciprocally via adaptive pathways with a visual Object 
Recognition Systern, interpreted to occur in inferotemporal (I'T') cortex. This interaction 
binds preattentive boundary and surface represc,ntations together into <tttcntive object rep-
resentations. This objcd a.Ucnlion process (Duncan, 1981) gencra.tcs categorical and proto-
typical representations for purposes of visual object recognition (Carpenter and Grossberg, 
199:l). Ito circuits are intcrpn,ted in t,()rrns of interactions of IT with prestriate visual cor-
tex, notably V4. The proposed object attention circuits are conceptually distinguished from 
spatia./ a.Ucnlion circuits (Posner, 1980) tha.t transforrn visua.l infonna.tion into spatial rnaps, 
interpreted to occur in parietal cortex (Figure I). 'J'hc theory suggests how parallel outputs 
fron1 the FCS a.nd a. rnotion sysVmr called the Motion BCS (Grossberg and iY!ingolla., 1992; 
Grossberg and Rudel, 1989, 1992) converge upon this spa.tia.l attention systmrr. The FCS, for 
exarnple, enables visual search to be restricted to items of a. particular color (Egcth, Virzi, 
and Garbart, 1984) or color-depth combination (Nakayama. and Silvcnna.n, 198(i J. The Mo· 
tion BCS is sup;gested to operate via. the rnagnocellular cortical processing stream (Figmc 
I) u;;ing rnccha.nisrns that are suggested to be closely related to apparent motion nrecha.-
nisms (Grossberg, 1991, 199:lb) and that rnay contribute to predictive eye tra.c:king (Fischc,r, 
1986; iY!ountcastle, 197S; Wurtz, Goldberg, and Robinson, 1982). These object. att<:ntion 
and spatia.! attention processes thus rnodel aspects of the What cortical streanr through IT 
cortex tha.t subserves visua.l object reeognition a.nd the Where cortical strca.rn through pa.ri-
da.l cortex that suhservm spatia.! localization and orientation (Gooclalc and Milner, l'J'J2; 
Mishkin, Ungerlcidcr, and Macko, 198:l; Ungcrleidcr a.nd Mishkin, 1982). BCS a.nd FCS 
interactions with these attentive object. rc~cognition and spatial locali~ation systems arc sug-
gested to control visual sca.rch for targets arnong distra.ct.ors, a. task that often depends upon 
a cornpctencc for figurr:-grouncl separation (Schiller and Lee, 19<JI ). 
'I'hc article docs not describe rna.thc~mat.ica.l equations or conrputfT sinrulations. In <mkr 
to be rna.xinJ<l.lly a.ccmsiblc, it relics on consistenL u;;e of the salllC small sd of qualitatively 
dr~scrilwd concepts and rnecha.nisrns to explain a large interdisciplinary data base. Each such 
use is snpport<~d by quantitat.ivc: art.ic:les where: such processc~s have been Jnathr~rna.t.ically 
cha.racV~ri~c:d and conJputationa.lly sinrulated in ordc:r to Clxpla.in rcla.tc:d perceptual and 
neural data.. 'J'hcse references are described in the u~xt. 'I'hus Lhc a.rtic:lc is s<~lf-cont.ained .. 
hut it. builds upon a dN:a.cl<~ of quantitative rnodclling which insurr:s that thc:sc' qua.lita.tivc:ly 
dcscribCld prcH:c:sses actually work the~ way they a.m clairnc:d to work. 
ThesCl concepts and rnechanisrns will be cxpla.irwd in stage's in the t.cxt. Sorne of thc:lll 
arc briefly ;ounrn1a.ri~cd here,, without c'.xpla.na.tion, for the reader who desires a. con1prcssc:d 
glirnpse of what lies ahead. The rnain new insights concern how and why the brain ]Jrilccss<'s 
visual inforrnation about ncar and far objc~c:ts in an asyrnrnc:tric wa.y. This a.syn1mdry pre·· 
vents erroneous boundary segrnentations and surface filling-in events from occurring among 
occ:luding and occluded objects. As a result, rnany interactions bCltwecn and within t.JH, HCS 
and FCS are pa.r!:ia.lly ordered from la.rger ;ocales and disparities to smaller scale;; and dispa.r-
it.ies. Moreover, a iJOilllcla.ry contrast. process occurs, such t.ha.l stimuli which strengthen one 
bouJHia.ry rnore than a contiguous boundary, whether due to contrast, spatia.! frequc,ncy, or 
disparity differllnces, help to initiate figure-ground pop-out. 
On a finer level of detail: Model cornplex cells with large receptive fields can binocularly 
fuse a. broader range of disparities than cells with srnall receptive fields. Conrplex cells of 
t.be sarne rcc:cptivll field si~c cornpcte across dispari(.i<~s a.t <'a.cb position. A pool of ncar-~ero 
disparity cornplPx cells cooperates with rnultiple pools of non-zero disparity cornplex c:rclls to 
form rnultiple bmmdary segrnentations. 'J'he cortical rna.gnifica.tion factor helps to c:onvc:rt. 
2 
disparity computations at different retinal eccentricities that correspond to a prescribed 
range of relative depths frorn tlw ob;;erver into a single boundary segrncntation. Cortical 
ocular dominance colurnns help to organi~e the amount of allelotropia and the si~e-clisparity 
correlation that occur during binocular viewing into a dcci;;ion as to whether a fused binocular 
boundary segmentation or binocular rivalry will occur. Multiple self-sirnilar networks of 
sirnple cells, cornplcx c:clls, hyperc:ornplcx cells, higher-order hypercornplc'x cells, and hipole 
cells form the rnultiplc, bourHiary segmentations that corrc,sponcl to different relative clc,pths 
from the observer. Ordered cornpetitive and cooperative' interactions across position, spatial 
frequency, orientation, and disparity give ri;;e to the coherent :l-D botmclary :;egrncntations 
that separate and complete the boundaries of occluding and occluded objects. Moreover, each 
boundary segrnentation cooperates a.c:ross rnultiple receptive field si~es at each position to 
generate the~ positionally and oricnta.tionally rnost accurate segmentations that are possible. 
F:ach :l-D boundary segmentation interacts with monocular featural data within the FCS 
to sdect those nronocular featura.l cla.ta that arc consistent with the sc~!Smenta.tion. Tlw 
fir:;t such FCS filling-in event occurs within a circuit called a Monocular Filling-In DOrnain 
(FIDO). Only binocularly consistent fea.tural data are allowed to fill-in F!DO :;urfacc regions. 
Only regions surrouncbl by a. connected bounda,ry can fill-in. 'I'he regions that rna.nage> to 
fill-in surface regions a.t a. given depth e>xcite BCS boundary and FCS feature signals at 
the same position a.nd depth, but inhibit thenr at the sa.mc position but farther depths. 
Boundary-surface consisV,ncy is herc~by ensured. All surviving boundary segrrwntations that 
correspond to ne>a.rer depths are added to the hourHiary ;;egrncntations corresponding to 
fartlwr depths. 'l'lrc,;;e la.:;t two operation:; illustrate the partial ordering of interaction;; that 
arc' used to separate figure frorn ground. 'l'he augmented boundary segmentations activat,c' 
the surviving FCS signals to trigger surface filling--in events that gc~nera.tc' the final FAC:ADI': 
rc'presentation within a circuit that is called a Binocular FIDO. 
'I'he article' is broken into three parts. Part I cliscu;;scs sorne challenging perceptual clal.a 
about :l-D vision and figure-ground separation in order to highlight some of the ke>y data 
propcr(.ie.s and conceptual para.doxcs tlra.t need to be explained. Part II re.view;; just enou~Sh 
of the theory as it exi:;ted be, fore the pre:;ent work to rnake the artick sclf.containc>el. Part l II 
uses this foundation to extend the theory and to explain the data sumnrari~cxl in Part I as 
well a:; a. large body of related data. Headers who arc farniliar with Uw theory can skip 
d i recti y frorn P a.rt. l to Part II I. 
PART I 
2. DaVinci Stereopsis and Filling-In 
'l'hc tlwory rnay be nrotivatecl by the following example, which is experienced ubiqui-
tously as we vie>w :l-D layouts during our daily lives. When we view a farther surface> that 
is pi1rtly occluded by a nearer surface, one eye typically registers rnorc' of the farther mrrfacc 
th<ur the other eye doc~:;. Our consciou:; percept of the farther surface is often clerivc'tl fronr 
the view of the eye that registers rnore of this surf<v:e. For exarnplc, under the viewing 
conditions depicted in Figure 2, observers see the right eye view in depth, even though the 
image rc~gion that lies between the vertical lines B and C is registc,recl by only the right eye. 
This type of ubiquitous perceptual condition has been known since the tirne of Leonardo 
DaVinc:i, and is often called DaVinci stereopsis (Gillall1 and Borsting, l98S; Kaye, 1978; 
Lawson and Gulick, 1967; Naka.ya.rna and Shirnojo, 1990; Wheatstone, 18:11:1). Sorrrc of the' 
challenging perceptual prcrpertic's that suhserve this apparently innocuous percept will now 
be illustrated by considering them under sirnpler stirnulus conditions. 
Fip;ure 2 
;) 
A. Deformable Fusion by Allelotropia 
Be~cause each eye views the world frorn a different po:;ition in the head, the :;ame rnaterial 
point on an object is registered at a different location on the two retina:;, except for that 
object region which i:; foveally fixated by both eye:;. In order to binocularly fu;;e such a 
di;;parate pair of monoctilar image:;, the two imag<'" rnust be deformed into one image. 1\ 
:;irnplc ca;;e of tbi;; procec>s is the phenornenon of displa.ccmcni, or a.llcloimpia (Kaufrnan, 
1974; von 'I'schermak-Sey:;enegg, 1952; Werner, UJ:l7). In this phcnornenon, when a. pattem 
EF G is viewed through one eye and a pattem E FC i:; viewed through the otb<'r eye~, the 
letter [I can be :;een in depth at a po:;ition halfway between E and C. Thu:; the procec;;; of 
binocular fu:;ion deforrn:; the two rnonocular appearance;; ofF into one binocular pe,rcept of' 
F who:;c ;;patial po:;ition differ:; frorn either rnonoetdar position of F with respect to E and 
C. 'T'hi:; deformation ofF':; relative po:;ition i;; neces:;itated by the large disparity of the~ two 
monocular F positions when E and C a.re binocularly f'u:;ed. 
During in:;pection of a. :l-D scene, the arnount of' deforrnation need<~d to a.chic,ve binocular 
f'uc>ion depends upon how far awa.y <'<v·h object is with respect to an obc;erver's retinas. 
For exarnple, cro:;c;ed cli;;parity irnage;; of' cloc;er objects are rnon•. disparate than irna,gt's of' 
f'urther object:;. Thus different parts of the left eye and right eye imageo arc.~ deforrncd 
by different an1mmt:; to generate a single binocular percept of the world. During DaVinci 
stercopoi~>, the vertical boundaries of regions /\B and CD in tlw left right eye irnage:; of 
Figme 2 are def'orrned by different anwrmt;; in order to be binocularly fu:;ed. Given that 
difl'erent ;unounto of dr,forrnation arc n'quired to binocularly f'uoe the nwnocnlar boumlari<'o 
of object:; at diiTerent distances, why are no "holm" in binocular perceptual ;;pace crcate<J? 
Throughout this article, thc~ cros:;ed disparity case will be discuc;c;cd, f'or dcfiniterwss. 
B. Distance of Zero-Disparity Points 
Some other baoic f'acts about binocular vision also have~ profound implications f'or vrs1on 
theories. For exa.rnple, t.lw retinal irnagcs of' object:; at optical infinity have y,cro disparity on 
the two retinas, and the disparitie:; on the two ret;ina.c; of corresponding object point;; tend 
to increase a.:; an object approaches Uw observer. 'I'his io tlw f'a.rniliar reason for asc;mning 
that larger disparities arc an indicator of' relative closene:;c;, 
On the other hand, when both <~yes f'ocu:; on a. :;ingle point on a. planar surf'ace viewed in 
depth, tlw fixation point i;; a point. of ze,ro disparity. Points of the :;urfa.c<' that, arc registered 
by i.IH: rnLimtc> furt,lwr from the fixation point. generate larger binocular disparitic;;. Why 
docs a plane not rcc.c,dr' towards optical infinity at the fixation point and curve towards the 
observer at t.he. periphery of' the visual iicld'? Why dor~s tlw plane nol bccornc distorted in a 
new way every tinw our eyes fixate on a. difFerent point. within its c;urfan>l 
For prcsrmt purposes, a. kr~y fact is tha.t zero disparity also occurs under rnOJHJcular 
viewing conditions. In particular, (,he region BC in the right eye' image of' Figun~ :Z is 
monocularly viewed. Yet this region i:; perceived a.s a. cont,inuous extension in depth of the 
binocularly viewed region CD. !low does the nwnocularly viewed region BC inherit the depth 
of the binocularly viewed region CD'? Wby, then, are unpaired nlonocula.rly-vicwed regions 
of' stercogra.ms always ;oeen in back (.Julr~sz, 1971; Naka.yarna and Shirnojo, 1988)? 
C. Equidistance Tendency and Emmert's Law 
'fhesc properties of' DaVinc.i stereopsis are closely related to the cqu.idisia.ncc l.cndcncy 
tha.t has been c;tudicd by Gogel (Gogel, J9:1G, J9(i.\ 1970). Cogelnotcd that if' one ohjec:t is 
monocularly viewed through a. mirror arrangement, whereas all other objects in a. smrw a.n~ 
binocularly viewr,d, Uwn the monocularly viewed object seems to lie at the :;arne di:;t.ancc 
as the ret,inaJly rnost contiguouc> binocul;crly viewed object. Errrnwrt (!Hill) earlier reported 
the analogous pcrc<~pt that a. n1onocular aJtcrirnage scr~ms to be locav~d on a.ny smface that 
a ;;ubjed binocularly fixate;; while the aJt<,rimag<' is active. Colktt (l'JC:Ii) and Hnddc~y c:l 
a.l. ( 1989) have :;tudiccl this phcnornenon pc>ychophyHicaJly by u:;ing textnwd stereogram0 in 
which a pair of' textured rngions c:onld be binocularly rrra.tchcc!, but an intervening region 
was defined by nJonocular infonnation to only one eye. 
How docs the region BC in Figmc 2 inherit the depth of the region CD, and analogouc;\y, 
how clo Gogel's equidistance tenclcnc:y and EnlnJert'c; Law obtain? These effects rnay be 
explained by a filling-in process tha.t selectively cornplctes a BC surface representation a.t 
a depth corresponding to that of region CD. A variety of recent cxpcrirnents have dcrnon-
stratcd that a filling-in process does, indeed, cornpletc various depthful sml'a.ce properties 
(Nakayama, Shimojo, and H.a.rnachanc\ran, 1990; Nakayama, Shirnojo, and Silverman, 1989; 
Takcichi, Watanabe, and Shirnojo, 1992; Watanabe and Cavanagh, 1992). In order to explain 
how this occurs, the theory utilizes the following types of processes: 
D. Binocular and Monocular Boundary Representation 
The filling-in process is contained by internal representations of scenic boundaries. Some 
boundaries are binocularly viewed, others rnonoc:ularly viewed. In the e~xa.rnp\c of Figure 2, 
we need to show how the bouJHiarico A and B in the left and right irnages are binocularly 
fused, and how the boundarie0 within region CD are binocularly fused. As note~d above .. 
fusion of the All boundaries a.nd the CD bomHiarieo causes different. an1ormto of al\elotropia. 
The rnonocularly viewed boundaries in region HC: of the right eye vie:w are not binocularly 
fused; hence, they do not re:gister a binocular disparity in their internal cortical repre0rmta·· 
tion. The sarne i0 true for all horizontal boundaries in the irnagr:. 'I'lms then~ are at kast 
three ways in which an image ca,)] be registered with zero, or ncar-zero, disparity: as an 
occluded region during DaVinci stereopsis, as an entire irnage that is nwnocu\;cr\y viewed, or 
as a horizontal boundary during either rnonocular or binocular vie~wing. Th(; theory sugge:sts 
that all such nea.r-z(~ro dispa.rity boundaries are processed in a. separate pool of near-zero 
disparity cortical cells. The following discussion indicates how the theory make0 usc of this 
property. 
E. The Near-Zero Disparity Cell Pool 
Vvc: need to explain how the nJonocrliarly viewed, ncar-zero disparity vertical and hori-
zontal boundarie0 in region BC arc: joined with the binocularly fused, large disparity vertical 
boundaries and horizontal near-zero disparity horizontal boundaries in region CD to for1n 
the window frarne in Figure 2. Uioparity-sensit,ive cortical cello are tune:d to a limited range 
of disparit,ic:s. The Uwory a0snnws t.hat active: ne:ar-zcro di0parity cells, whether they an: 
nJonocularly or binocnlarly a.ctivated, give rise to opatially organized boundary signals that 
arc combined with the spatially organized activations of cd\s t.hat c:ode non-zero disparit.ic:s 
to cre:ate a more cornpletr; boundary representation. The non-zero disparity cdls aH: Uwm-
selves as0urncd to be segregated into separate: cell pools that a.re: organized, in a ma.rnH:r 
described below, to correspond to difl'cremt relative depths of' an observed irna.gc feature. 
Thus nea.r-zc:ro disparity cells a.rc assmned to add their boundary activations to multip\(; 
boundary represcnta.tion0, ca.ch corresponding to a difTcrent,ly t,unc:<l pool of' non-zero dispar·· 
ity cells. This property suggests a. new functional interpretaUon of' psychophy0ical evidence 
(Regan, Erkclcns, and Co\lcwijn, 191\(i; Richards and Re~ga.n, 197:!) and m~uropbysiologi­
ca.l cvide:nm (Poggio and 'Ta.lbot, 19RI) that ncar-zero disparities, crossed di0paritics, and 
uncro0sed di0parities arc: proce•ssed by r;cparate cell pools in the visual cortex. 
The theory also 0egrcgate0 disparity-sensitive cells according to their n:cepUve: field sizes, 
or spatia.! scales, and sugge0t0 how, and for wha.t functional purpose, different receptive: 
field 0ize0 binocularly fuse: a different range of binocular disparitic:s, as in the: size-disparity 
correlation (1\.u\ikowoki, 1978; Richards and Kaye, 1974; Schor and Tyler, l<J/\1; Schor and 
Wood, 198:3; Schor, Wood, and Ogawa, 1981; 'I'yler, 1975, 198:3). Thu0 it is assumed that 
BC boundarieo arc added to the CD houndaric:s at, those sca.\es and di0pa.rities capable of 
c:ornputing binocularly fused CD boundarieo. For those spatial scales am\ non-zero disparities 
at which a.ll these boundaries exist, tlw composite BCD bouJHlarie:s enclose cou:ncc:lcd regions, 
such as the connccV:d window fra.me: in the right. eye imagr: of Figure~ :Z. 
It ohou\clnot. be inferred from this verbal discussion of "scpa.ratr: c:c:\1 pools" of disparit.y-
tunec\ and spatial frequency-tuned cello that. t.his 0epa.ration is maintained in tlw final visible 
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percept. Instead, it is ~;uggested below how cells sen~;itive to different positions, spatial 
frequencies, orientations, and disparities arc combined by context-sensitive cornpetitive and 
cooperative intemctions into the :3-D boundary segmentation~; that organize visible percepts. 
In this regard, the cornposite BCD boundaries in Figure :Z will enclose'" comwcted rgion only 
il' the following problcrn can lw solved. 
F. 3-D Emergent Boundary Completion 
Due to allelotropia, the binocularly fused bmnHiarics within region CD may be position-
ally displaced relative to the nwnocularly viewed boundaries wit,hin region BC. As a rr~sult, 
gaps rnay occur between the cortical locations of cells that represent these bomHiaries. When 
the monocularly and binocularly viewed regions contain oblique contour~;, Uw respon~;cs ol' 
cortical cells may be both orientationally and positionally displaced. The~;e gap~; and mis-
alignrnents need to be corrected by a boundary cornpletion process. The theory explains 
how each pool of cells corresponding to a different range ol' non-zero di~;parit,ics io capable 
ol' p;enerating an ernergent boundary segmentation that is triggered by the active cells in its 
di~;parity range augmented by the active ncar-zero disparity cells. Snch a process realigns 
and connects the bonndarim that join regions BC and CD, thereby genr:rating boundaries 
that cornplctdy enclose tlw window frame in Figure 2. 
G. Filling-In Surface Properties of Connected Regions 
'I'Iw connected bouJHiarics within region BCD fonn a sparse a.nd discontinuous n:prcs<~n­
tation of the scene. How arc the scene's continuous sml'ac:c properties generated, inclnding 
their brightnesses, colors, and surface depths'? 'J'hr: theory explains how boundaries that 
enclose conncdcd regions in BCD, and only (.he~;e boundaries, can trigger filling-in ol' sm-
l'a.cc properties ol' these regions that l'onn part ol' the final visible :J-D percept (Figure :la). 
It is a.osurned that rnultiple filling-in dornains exist. Each filling-in dmnain COJTr:sponds to 
boundarie~; that arc ~;ensitivc to a. rc~;tricted range ol' binocular disparities. Thns the lilh:d-in 
representations combine properties ol' surl';tce depth, positiou, oricnt,ation, brightness, and 
color. 'fhcse rnnltiplexr:d properties rna.y be compared with analogons n:ceptivc field profile;; 
of cells in cortical a.rea V11 (Desirnonc, Schein, Moran, and Ungcrleidcr, I ~JR!l; Zr:ki, 191\:la., 
19S:lb ). A key insight of the theory is thus to ~;how how the rnonocularly viewed region llC 
sr:lectivr:ly fills-in dr:pthl'ul snrface properties within the filling-in dormlin corresponding to 
the binocularly fused boundarir:s of region CD. 
Figu rr: :l 
H. Boundary Invariance under Eye Fixation Changes 
One can br:gin to see from this property how the ncar--zero disp<trity cell pool helps to 
cornJWnsa.te for changes in cyr: fixation. Supposr\ for r~xarnplr~, that the c~yes binocularly 
fixate OJW of the vertical boundaries in region CD, and therefore register it via. ncar-zc"·o 
disparity cells rather than non-zero disparity cdls. Tlwsc nc:a.r-zcro disparity activations <Hr~ 
added to all t,hc non-zero disparity cell activations, in their rcspect.ivr> cr>ll pools. If thr~rr~ 
arc r~nough non-zero disparity activations in a given pool to form a connr:ctcd boundary, 
then this boundary can support filling-in of sml'acc propr:rtics in a filling-in dornain that 
represent~; the corresponding relative depth from t])(> obocrvcr. 
Changes in <:yc fixation also alt.r~r all the binocular disparities that are registered by Uw 
brain. 'T'Iw tlwory suggests now the bmin combines responses ol' cells tha.t correspond to 
the same relative depth l'rorn the oboervcr into a single boundary rcprc~;entation. It uses the 
cortical magnification factor to ~;tart the proc<:ss wlwreby cells that. code larger c!i~;paritics 
at larp;cr c!ista.nceii frorn the fovea rnay input to the sanw boundary repn:sentation. 
I. Near Boundaries Obstruct Filling-In of Occluded Regions 
Why docs not the filling-in ol' HC by CD also propagate across region All? The binocular 
boundary His fused at a. disparity corrc:,;ponding to a nearer surface than arc the boundaries 
ol' region CD. Without l'urt.bcr processing, boundary H could not form a conrH:ct.ecl boundary 
around region HD. Nor could it prevent filling-in of region AB within tlH: fillinr;-in dornain 
whose depth corre:oponds to rer;ion CD from continuing across rer;ion AB. Filling-in would 
<tlso occur within the "correct" filling-in dorn<tin whose depth correspond:,; to bounclarie0 A 
and B of rer;ion AB. If both fillinr;-in event:> could occur, region AB would <tppear tran:>p<trcnt; 
it would be represented by two different filled-in representations <tt two different dcpthr; from 
the observer. Thir; exarnple illur;tr<tt<:s t.lw genr:ra.l problr:m that, if fillinr;-in is t.lw basis for 
rnany surfacn depth percepts, then why do not a.ll such ourfaces look transparcnc? 
The theory :>ugr;est:> that this does not happen because the bouJH!arier; corresponding to 
closer objects are added to the boundaries corrcspondinr; to further object:> in the filling-in 
domains (Figure :lb ). As a re:>ult, filling-in that. is initiated in region BD does not flow behind 
region AB. This re:otriction upon filling-in of :ourfacc properticscloes not prevent bonndm·ir:s 
from being cornpletecl behind an occluclinr; rer;ion. Since dirr~ct interaction:,; are a:>surnecl 
to exist from boundary repre:oentationo to the object recognition systern, some occluded 
objects or object part:> may be recognized via their completed boundaries, ev<~n if visible 
surface propl~rties are not filled-in behind the occluding object. The obj(:ct rccognition 
sy:>tern rnay, in turn, :>end attentive prototypical :>ir;nalo hack to the boundary segmenta-
tion system, thereby using prior knowledge to prirne tbe :>ystern, select arnong arnbiguous 
boundary segmentation:,;, and attentivdy enhance some parts rnorr~ than others. 'T'Im:o the 
preattentively cornplcted boundary :>egrnentation rnay lw attentively nJodifi(xl. 
These properties of UaVinci stereopsio will he (~xplained b(~low in tenn:> of the theory's 
COlll]JUtational rule:o. T'he theory will also be usee! to explain a variety of oth(". basic percep-
tmtl pn>ce:>se:> that challenge traditional views about how :l-D vi:oual perception tale:,; place. 
For example, the di:>cu:osion in Section 2 illustrate:,; that a new analysi:> i:> needed of how th(~ 
rnultiple spatial :ocales that an~ used for early visual filtering interact with later boundary 
:oegrnentation pn>ce:o:>e:o that group, or bind, visual features into :>urface and object rcpre:>en-
tations. 'J'h(~ need for a fre:>h analysi:> of the:>e interaction:,; is also indicated by a powc~rful S(:i 
of dernonstration:> of how Jigure-r;round p(~rccption depends upon :opatial frcqnency. I will 
collectively call t.hc::oe demonstrations the 'vVeisst(~in effect. 
3. Spatial Frequency Infiuences on Figure-Ground Perception 
T'he 'vVci:o:otein effect :ohow:o how paradoxical :l-D p<~reeptual propertic~0 can occur in n:·· 
:oponse to cvr~n simple irnagc:o that a.rc con:otruct.cd fron1 multiple spatial frequcncie:o. The:oe 
irnages :ohow that our undcr:otanding of early filtc:ring and how it interacts with grouping 
proceoo(~S is incomplct<:. In particular, it. i:o often :otatcd that low :opatial frcqucncic:o se-
lectively procc:os ncar object:,; and high spatial frcquencic:o :,;electively process far object,:,;, 
bccau:oc the irnagr:s of an object on an observer':> two rntina:o incrcasn in r;ize and di:oparity 
a.:o the di:>tance bctwnen object and observer decrease:>. Thio relationship i:o often called the 
size-disparity correlation. i\n illnstra.tion of thi:o cffc:ct i:o shown in Figme 4, wlwrr~ tlw low 
spatial frequency region of the image appear closer than its high spatial frequency region. 
This prOjl(~rty also contributes to percept:> or depth from ll\OilOCUlar pcr:>pectivc gradient:,;, 
one of the key dcrnonstration:> of ecologiutl psyehology (Gibson, 1950). 
Figure 1 
In contrast to this property, Brown and Weis:>V:in (191\1\b) have demon:>trated that if 
region:> filled with relatively higher ;;patial frequency :oinusoidal gratings an: a.dja.cr:nt to 
region:> containing rdatively lower spatial frequency grating:,;, then the regions with the hip;hcr 
frequency appear closer in depth than those conta.ininr; the lower frequency, as illustrated in 
Figure 5. 
Fig11 re [) 
A comparison of the oppo:oite dependence between :opatial frequency and depth in Figurr~s 
1 and 5 shows that whether a spatial frequency difference :>ignals "nea.r" or "far" dc:pcnd:o 
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upon the global organization of the image, notably how the irnage is segrnented by bound-
aries, not merely upon a spatial frequency difference per sc. 
Related studies clarify that the Weisstein effect can play a. powerful role in the figure-
ground separation of images capable of supporting reversible figure-ground configurations. 
Whether the configuration is a disc-annulus (Wong and Weisstein, 191\2, 198:3), a. bipartite 
field, a. rna.ltese cross, or a. H.uhin (1921) faces/vase (Kiymenko a.ncl Weisstein, 198G; Figure 
4b), the regions containing the rcla.tively higher spatial frequency a.ppca.red as a figure rnorc 
often than tlw regions containing the rnla.tivcly lower spatial frequency. Correspondingly, 
the figure appeared closer in depth than the ground. Pentland ( 198G) has also shown that 
the more a.n occluded object i:; blurred, the more the occluding object appears to be clo:;er 
in depth. 
Brown and Wcisstein (1988a., p. 5G) noted that a. nurnber of authors have proposed that 
"figure and ground analysis is carried out by :;ystem:; with difFerent inforrna.tion proces:;ing 
chamcteristics." Such a view i;; hard to :;upport bccau;;e the relative depth:; and sizes of 
figure and ground region:; 1na.y va.ry between wide lirnits, and a switch between fignre and 
ground percept:; in re:;ponse to reversible figures would require a switch to occur between 
these systerns without any change occurring in ima.ge characteristics. Tlltl:; the sanw image 
pararneters which rna.y l.w interpreted a:; a fignre at one rnornent 1nay bc~ interpreted a:; a 
ground during the next moment. Likewise, a. region that may be pc~rc·.eived as a fignre in 
one image nray he perceived a.:; a. ground in another irnage. For exa.rnplc, the "low'·' spatial 
frequency region:; in Figure ~ rnay be the ''high" spatial l"reepwncy region:; in a. dilFen'ni. 
irnagc which usc~s an e~vc~n lower :;patial frequency in the altcmating regions. No :;in1plc 
systcm1 dichotorny in tcrrn:; of locally defined properties, :;uch as :;patial fre~qnency, can cope 
with this type or globa.l contc:xt sensitivity. 
These data cha.llenge theories to explain how the expected relationship between spatial 
l"requency and depth, a:; shown in Fignrc: 4, may be~ rever:;ed by boundary segmentation 
processes, as :;hown in Figure G, to influence which part:; of an irnage or scene will appear 
as figun: ami which as ground. Relative: dcptb llla.y also l.w influc~nced by other !"actor:; 
than spatial freqm:ncy, notably binocular cli:;parity, which the spatial l"rcquency clfc:ct can 
override (Brown a.nd Wc,isstc:in, 1988b). Such da.l.a. show that the relationship hetweccn :;patia.l 
l"rc:quemc:y, binocular disparity, and rclal.ive~ depth is not ca.pture:cl by mode:];; such a:; that 
of Marr and Pop;gio (1979), which re:;trict their attention to the early processing of :;terc'o 
infonna.tion. One task of tlw pwse:nt theory is l.o fmtlwr dc:velop the rrwchanisrns, outlined in 
C:ro:;sberg (I <J87b ), I. hal. distinp;uish c:<trly proce:;sing or :;tcreo di:;pa.rity l"rolll later procc:;sing 
or surface: de~pth and form. 
4. 3-D Percepts of Occluded and Occluding Figures in 2-D Pictures 
The :;pa.tia.l organiY,ation of occluding and occluded objecl.:; al:;o has a powerful influence 
on depth perception, such that image regions corresponding to partially oc:cluekd objects may 
appear to lie behind the occluding object:;. 'fhis is true during in:;pcction of 2-D picture:; 
a.:; well a:; during inspection or :3-D scenes. Inspection of the occluded 13 shapes in Figurcc 
Gb (Bregman, I <J81; Ka.ni~sa, 1979) illu:;trates that occluded ohjc:cts in a 2-D picture rnay 
function perceptually a.:; irnagc: "figures" even though they a.re not pem:eived a:; the nearc;;t 
objects in the :;cenc. Thus although spatial frequency and/or binocular disparity may cau;;e 
figure:; to pop out of a scene by rna.king them appear closer, thi:; i:; not the only way !"or 
figures to be defined. A comparison of Figure Gb and (ic shows that the c~xisl.cnce' of the 
black sinewy shape in front of the oc:c:luclcd B's is needed to readily recognize thf~m as B's. 
How doe:; a 2-D image create a. :3-D percept of occluding objects in front of occ.ludcd 
objects, as in Figure~ (ib? How are the occluded objects recognized in Fip;ure Gb but not 
Figure Gc even though they are e:qnally wdl seen in both? A comparison of Figure::; Gh 
and ()c illustrates that prope~rtie~s of forrn, color, and depth interact. to gmrc~rate a. percept, 
and that this interaction rnay, as in Figure Gb, or may not, a:; in Figure' Gc, ge:neratc a :3-D 
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representation of a 2-D imaf\C. Cl'his :J-D representation emtbles the occluded parts of the B 
r;haper; to be cornpleted for purpor;es of recognition in rc~sponr;c to Fif\urc Gb hut not 6c, even 
though the occluded regions are not seen in either Figure Gb or (ic. 
Fif\ure 6 
Nakayama, Shimojo, and Silverman (191\9) have~ ari\ued from such a cornparison and 
related experirneuts that partially occluded objects "arc enclosed by two types of bourHiing 
contour: tbo;;e inherent to the object itself (intrinsic) and those dnfinc~d by occlur;ion (cx-
trin;;ic) ... extrinsic: contours ... rnust be removed prior to a. stage of tern plate rnatchinp; ... 
The cornrnon border is attached to and rcp;a.rdcd as intrin;;ic to the closer region ... intrinsic 
borders aid in the ;;cgnrcntation of image rcp;ions and thus prevent p;rouping, wberea;; extrin-
sic borders provide a linkage to other extrir.rsic borders and facilitate groupinp;" (p. !\!\). In 
:-;urnrnary, the common boundaries of the black occluder and the gray B ;;hape;; are sornehow 
removed from the B representations and a;;;;igned to the oc:cluder. 
Nakayarna, Shirnojo, ami Silvcnnan (19k9) traced the ba;;i;; for tlri;; distinct.ion to "tlw 
natural constraints of the real world [which] dict.a.te that the border always 'belonp;s to' the 
region c:orre;;ponding to the doser object. Similarly, it does not belong to the farUwr object 
and i;; thu;; extrinsic to it" (p. !if:). Such a description is intuitively appcalinp;, but it doe;; 
not c~xplain the phenornenon. It calls "natmal c:onr;traints" those~ which exist and which 
rnust thus be explained, without c:haractcri~ing how "natural constraints" an' functionally 
and rnechanistically di;;tingui;;hed by tlw brain. A key insight of the Nakayarna, Shirnojo, 
and Silvernmn (19B9) a.rgmncnt will nom,thckss be supported in tlw subsequent ana.lysis; 
narnely, that the boundarie;; that arc ;;hared by tire gray B shapes and the black occluclcr 
are detached frorn the rernainini\ B bomHlaric'"· The shared bouJHiaries arc~ usc~d to p;nnc~rate 
a boundary sernentation and fillc~d-in surface repre;;entation of the black oc:cludcr "in front 
of" the ;;nrface on which tlw B fragment;; lie. When the remaining H boundaries an' frec~d 
from the sha.rnd boundaries, they can generate a rnorc cornplete boundary r;c~gn1entation of 
whole B letters. At a, later processing r;tage, tire bouJH]aries of the black occludcJr, includinp; 
the shared bourHiarics, arc n:alta.chcd to the B shapes in the filling-in dmnains to prevent 
the p;ray color of' the H'o fron1 flowinp; "behind" tire black occluder and thcTcby rendc:ring 
it tra.n;;parent, much as the nearer ll boundary in the Da.Vinc:i sV~rc,opsis di;;play of Fip;urc~ 
2 prevcntr; filling-in of the surface BD into the~ region All u;;ing the nJcchani;;m dqrictc~d in 
Fip;me :Jb. 
Thus the NalmyanJa. cl a.!. clain1 is both supported and coutc~stc~d by Uw prc~sc~nt theory. 
In either case, an argmncnt ba;;ed upon "natural constraints" cannot explain rnany dcpthful 
pc~rcepto, including the Weisstcin efFect, or various percepLs described below which involve~ 
illusory contours, which I will explaiu using Uw ;;arne rnechanisrns. In all these case;;, a 
unified explanation derives frorn an analysi;; of how a continuous surface rcprescnta,tiou at a 
fixc1cl ckpth can be synthesi~cxl frorn ;;patially discontinuou;; image sip;nals that may not c~ven 
<u·.tiva.te binoc.ula.r dispa.ritic~;; tha.t n'prer;ent tire. same depths. 
In the case of the vVeisstein efl'ect, an interaction between the boundary sep;mentations of 
'JJJ.nlliplc spatial scales ge1wratcs a :J-D percept frorr1 a 2-D inJilW'· In the case~ ol' the Brc~gnJ<W­
Kani;osa B's, an interaction lwtwc~c'n the boundary ;;cgmcntations of dijJcrcnl.ly colo·rcd regions 
p;enerates a :J-D percept from a 2·-D irnage. We need to analyse how the Hrc~gman-KaniY-sa 
fornH:olor intcra.ction selectively activate;; sonrc spa.ti<tl scale;; more than others, and thereby 
p;encra.tc;; a. :J-D percept in rnuclr the sa.rnc~ way as in the Weisstc~in dl'c~c:t. In both cases, 
we need to understand how selective activation of sorne scales more than others creates tlw 
basis for a percept or relative depth, and how this depth difFerence rna.y be used t,o prevent 
filling-in of occluded regions "behind" occluding regions. 
5. Occluded Boundary Completion and Recognition without Filling-In 
Even if the shared boundaries between occluder and B shapes in Figurr: Gb are somehow 
deleted, bow does an observer so quickly recogni~e the incomplete B figures? The boundary 
completion process of the present theory is capable of generating illuwry contonrs lwtween 
the (approximately) coli near line ends of the incornplete B figures (Grossberg and Mingolla, 
198!\a, 198!\b, 1987a). This property of illusory contour cornplction ra.ises a cnntraJ cpw;;tion 
in visual perception for which the theory offers an answc~r, narnely: if illusory contonrs 
cornplete the B shapes and tlwreby enhance their n:cognition, why do we not sec these 
illusory boundaries in the sense of detecting a perceived brightnc"s or color contrast at their 
locations? 
Figure 7 schematizes part of the an;;wer. A boundary that is cornplcted within the 
scgrnentation system (denoted BC:S) does not generate visible contrasts within the BCS. In 
this sense, all bounrim·ics an: invisible. Visibility is a. property of the surface filling-in systcnr 
(denoted FCS). The completed BCS boundary can direct.ly activate' the Objc,ct Recognition 
Systern (ORS) whether or not it is visible within the FCS. Within the present theory, the ORS 
is predicted to include the inferoternporaJ cortex (Mishkin, 1982; Mishkin and Appenzeller, 
I 987; Schwartz, Desinronc\ Albright, and Gross, 198:l), whereas the FCS visible surface 
representation is predicted to include area V1 of the prestria.te cortex (Desirnone, Schein, 
iVloran, and Ungcrlcicler, 1985; Zeki, l98:la, I <JS:lh ). 
Figure 7 
In surnmary, a boundary may be completed within the BCS, and thereby improve pattcm 
recognition by the ORS, without necessarily generating a visible brightness or color cliff<T·· 
cnce within the FCS. This key insight of the theory has nradc it possible to explain many 
pc,rceptual properties that a.re otherwise rny0teriou0. Figure 8 provide0 sc,vera.l illustrations 
of these pn>cesses a.t work. In Figures Sa a.ncl 8b, respectively, the vertical illusory bourHlary 
a.nd the circular illusory grouping;; arc vivid even though they do not cm-rc,spmHI to large 
percc,ivcd contrast difFerences. Figure 8c illu0tra.V~s the type of display which lliulcrnra.n 
( 1987) ha.s u0ed to study recognition of incomplete and briefly presented line drawings that. 
are derived frorn a farrriliar line drawing by ddeting Horne of the linc~s. In sonrc: casc:s, cOJJJ-
pleting deleted lines by coli nearly conm~ct.ing line c;nds in the degraded drawing restores the• 
original dmwing. In other casc.,s, an unfarniliar drawing io generated by colincar c:ornpletion. 
lliedernmn's results show that when illusory contouro c:mnplet.e a farniliar object, recognition 
is betV~r than when illusory contours cornplc:tc an unfa.nriliar figure,. In the present. theory, 
these boundary completion processes arc assurned to occur within the BCS a.nd the facili·· 
t.at.ion and int.<,rfernnce effects on recognition are n1edia.ted by the BCS H ORS interaction, 
even if the BCS .. , FCS interaction docs not lead to visibility of the illusory contours. Cross-
berg (1987a, Section 20) discusses how parametric properties of BicO<Ic,nnan's data nray be 
explained by BCS rnechanisrns. 
Figure 8 
'I'lw distinction between "recognition" hy the ORS and "seeing" by the FCS io not, 
however, suHicic,nt to explain why the occluckd regions of a B, af\.c:r their boundaries arc 
completed, do not trigger filling-in of visible contrasts bc:hind tim black occludcr. 'fhis 
property require;; ad.ive explanation because ouch fillinp;-in doe;; sornc:tinH" occur, as during 
transpamncy phcnorncna (Heck, Prazdny, and lvry, 1981; 1vlctelli, l'lHa, l974b; !Vlct.c~lli, 
DaPos, and Cavedon, 19115; !Vleyc~r and Senecal, !9/l:l). i\;; noted in Section 21, boundaries of 
a nearer surface a.rc added to the boundaries of a farther surface within the FCS to prevent 
filling-in of the gray B color behind the black ou:ludcr. This prevents the black occludr'r from 
looking transparent. It does not explain, howevr~r, why son1<: snrfa.ccs do look transpa.rc:nL 
This property is cxpla.irwd below, as arc other propertico of t.ranoparcncy. 
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6. Occluded Boundary Completion and Recognition with Filling-In: a-D Neon 
Color Spreading 
An explanation of the conneetion between tranoparency, illuoory contour;;, and neon 
color ;;preading wao outlined in Groosherg (1987b, Section 21). 'I'his explanation ha;; been 
!'mtber oupported by experinwnts by Nakayarna, Shirnojo, and Rarnachandran ( 1990) who 
have ;;tudied a set of display;; that seriously challenge traditional theories of stereopsis and 
:3-D vision. 'fheir experirncnto analy;;ed how a change in the relative depth of occluding and 
occluded figures correlate;; with whether or not filling-in will occur within illusory boundarieo, 
and thereby render them visible. One of their key demonstrations adapted the Ehrenstr~in 
pattern used by Redies and Spillmann (1981) to dcrnonstrate neon color spreading in the 
2-D ca;;e (Figure 9a). In thi;; percept, the gray color in the cross fills-in a circnlar region that 
is defined by illusory contouro which join the four white/gray edges at the end;; of the cro;;;;. 
2-D percc~pt;; of neon color spreading wer<C explained twing rnonocular BCS/FCS interaction;; 
in Gro;;;;berg and Mingolla (UJI'\Gb) and Crossberg (197Gb, Section :ll). 'This explanation, in 
turn, inlluenced the Na.kayarna cl al. expcrirncnts on :l-D neon color spreading. These :l-D 
percepts arc explained h1~rcin using the theory's new computational rules. 'flw ma.in :l-D 
experirnents are sunJJnarizcd below. 
In order to study correlations between relative depth and neon color spreading, Na.ka-
yarna, Shimojo, and H.arnachandran (1990) generated two sets of Redics-Spillrnann irna.gcs 
for usc in a. stercogra.rn (Figure 9b). Ea.ch irnage consisted of a. gray (or red) cross abutting 
colinear white bar;; on a. black background. Tbc two images difFered only in the disparity or 
tlw horizontal inner lirnbs of the gray croso relative to the cro;;s a.;; a whole; that i;;, in t.hc 
relative positions or the vertical white/gray edges or the horizontal lirnbs in thr, two crosses. 
T'his sirnplc rnanipulation had a. drarnatic efFect on the percept. 
When the vertical white/gray c~dp;cs determine a. nearer disparity than th1: rest oi' the: 
irna.ge, they a.ppea.r to lw bounded by a. transparent circular gray disk that con1wcls t.IWIII 
to the horizontal whitcjgmy cdg1:s. In particular, a. circular illusory contour bounds neon 
color spreading !'rom the cross into Uw disk. The surface on which UJC cross lies can be scr~n 
through Uw transparc~nt gray disk and appears to lie at a further distance. An ohsr:rvm· 
can both recognize and s1~e the circular illusory contour by virtu1c of the gray disk that it 
hounds. When the vertical white/gray edges detnrrninc a further disparity, the black smi'acc 
appc~ars to he opaque and to lmv1~ a. r:ross-sha.pr~d hole in it. Tlw ohsr~rv1~r sees a cros;;-
shapcd gray region a.t a i'urthcr distance within this hole, and recognizes this n;gion to be 
part of a circular disk that is partly occluded by the opaqur: black smf'acr:. In thir: case, an 
observer can n:cognizc t.Jw circular boundary of tlw disk, but can only SCI' the unocclud1:d 
cros;;-shaped gray rr:gion as a snr!'acl~. As in tlw discn;;sion of Su:tion :)., son1c COJ!ipleted 
boundary mpresr:ntations can be recognized hut not s1:cn. 
'T'his expr~rinwnt d1:nHmstra1:l~s sonH: pa.radoxic;J.I pro]wrtics of :l--D vision using partic-
ularly oimple and evocat,ivr~ irnagcs. One in1portant property io that a continuous sur!'acr: 
percept may be generated by a sparse and discontinuous set of depth cum. In particular, t!H' 
relative depth of the filled-in circular disk is determined hy the binocular disparity or only 
two w:rtica.l whitr~fgray edges relative~ to the binocular disparities oi' othc~r image contoms. 
i\ second key pl\Jpc:rty is that a. continuous smface-in-rkpth can he gen1:raV:d by join-
ing contoms with diffr:rent binocular disparities. 'l'he circular disk is bounded by v1:rtical 
and horizontal white/gray edges with different disparities. In particular, the horizontal 
white/gray edges have zero binocular disparity. 'I'he theory explaino how this happnns u;;ing 
the sarne rnecbanisrns as in the discu;;sion of Da.Vinci stereop;;is in Section 21<: and Fip;urr: :3. 
Boundaries corresponding to non-zero disparities (the w:rtic.al whitr~fgray 1xlges) are adcll:d 
to boundaries r:onesponding to ncar-zero disparities (the horizontal white/gray edge;;) before 
they cooperate to initiat1: boundary completion of a. circular, and thus connrocv:d, boundary. 
'l'his circular boundary contour contains the filling-in of' gray color i'rorn the cross. 
A third property concc;rno the a;;yrnrnct.ric percepts of ncar and far objects. When the 
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circular illu;;ory boundary lies in front of the boundaries that define the background, gray 
color fronr the croso can fill-in the circle without obstruction. When the circular illusorv 
boundary lie;; behind the boundaries of tlw cross, the cro;;s boundarieo prevent gray color fror;·r 
spreading beyond Uw croos itoclf. 'I'hc theory traces this asyrnmetry lwtwe,en near and far to 
the :mrnc rnechani:>rn that prevents the nearer surface All in the Da.Vinci stereopsis display 
of Figure :2 frorn appearing transparent clue to filling-in of the fa.rtlwr surface: BD behind AU. 
Boundaries that correspond to nearer objects-- in particular objects with larger disparities 
a.dd to the boundaries that correspond to farther objects- in particular objects with srnaller 
disparities to prevent all nearer snrfaces from looking transparent, as in Figure :lb. This 
mechani:>m is called BF /nf;c-rcop-ics because:: BC:S rnultiple boundary representations, or 
copic:>, each corresponding to a different disparity range, converge on FCS filling-in domains 
in a. partially ordered manner. Boundary sep;mentations which correopond to a given depth 
hereby obstruct filling-in of surface rcprcscnta.tiono tha.t correspond to that depth and all 
farther depths. 
Figure 9 
A oirnilar addition of boundarie:> !'rom nc:ar to far ourfa.ce:; waH invoked in Section 5 to 
c:xpla,in why the gra.y Flrcgrna.n-l<a.nizsa. B ohapeii clo not fill-in behind their black occ:luders. 
In this percept., the edges of the ocduder and the ll shape:> do not lie a.l. different depths 
from the ob:>erver. One of tlw a.chievr:rncnts or the. present theory is to explain how thi~> ca.n 
happen in response to a 2-D picture as an epiphenornenon of the cornputations needed to 
fill-in perceptually appropriate :l-D surfaces when di:;parit.y crws a.n: available fronr a. :l-D 
scene. 
In an int.cresting variation of t.he :l-D nc:crn demonsl.ration, the white outer lirnbs of til(: 
cross wen' rernoved (Figme' 9c). When the horizontal lirnb of the gray c:ros:; po:;sc:;secl the 
crossed disparity relatiw: to t.lw vertica.llirnh that led to a tran:>pa.rent disk percqJt in Figure 
9b, a vertical bar was perceived in back of a horizontal ba.r. Moreover, tlw :;ubjcctivc contours 
that cornpleted the horizontal ba.r were readily visible. T'h(: striking dilfere:ne<:s between the: 
percepts elicited by the corresponding irna.p;es in Figures 9b a.nd 9c are consisV:nt with early 
ob:>crvations of Wallach and his colleagues that the "configuration of the t.wo nronocular 
patterns", and not rncrcly binocular disparities, help:; to dc:terrnine the final depth percept. 
(Wallacband Bacon, ICJ7G; Wallach and 1-larton, 1975; Wallach and Lindacwr, 1962). How 
:;uch configura! properties interact wit.h binocular di:>pa.ritic's to genc:rate :l-D surface' percepts 
is am1lyscd Jwlow. 
Na.ka.yarna., Shinrojo, and Harna.cha.udran (JCJCJO) drcwsonre conclusion:; from t.lwse: per .. 
ccpts that arr: da.riJicd a.l\(1 modified by this analysis. 'J'hcy clairncd that "transparc:nc.y 
mechanism:> ca.n ,,upprcss :>ubject.ivc contours." Instead, I will a.na.lysc: how the "configura-.. 
\.ion or Uw two monocular patterns" can lead to difrerc:nt. cmnbination:; of boundary conr-
plel.ion and filling-in, whether "real" or "illusory", to fonn con:;istent :l-ll surface pc:rcepts. 
In particular, when one perceives a. transparent di:>k-likc object in front of the inner cross, 
this percept of transparency docs not "suppress subjective contour:;". It is true that the 
horizontal bounda.ric:; elicited by the c-.ross stereogram in Figure CJc a.rco not visible in Figure 
9b. On the other hand, the percept of transparency that is elicited by the H.cdics-Spillurann 
stcrc:ogra.cn in Figure 9b i:; largely c:a1L.scd by the subjective contour that. enclo:;es the diok. 
It is :;uggested below how this subjective contour lwlps to inhibit the boundary :>igna.ls gen· 
crated by the gra.y cross whr:rc it. abuts tlw subje,ctivc contour, thereby enabling gray color 
to flow out of the gray cro:;s a.ud to Jill-in the transparent surface' t.ha.t is seen within the 
subjective contour. 
7. 3-D Kanizsa-Varin Percepts 
Another interesting :l-D variation of a. familiar 2-D percept usc,;; the: I<a.nizsa square. 
Here the disparity of the vertical bormda.rics in the pa.c man figure:;; or t.lw two irnages was 
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varied (Figure 1 0). In Lhe crossed disparity case, which corresponds to closer object:>, the 
farniliar subjective contour:> that frame the square were seen as greatly enhanced and the> 
Kani~sa square was seen in fwnt of four disks which were partially occluded by the opaque 
Kanizsa square. An ob;,erver can recognize tha.t, the pac-rnan bounclarie;, were cornpleted into 
disks bc>,hincl the :>quare surface, even though only the pac·rn<w region;; were ;,een as visible 
smfacc>s (Figme lOa). vVhen the di:>parity was rever:>cd, <UJ opaque surface> w<W jl(Tccived 
through whose four (almost) circular windows were seen the fom corners of an occ:luded 
square (Figure 1 Ob ). In this percept, the illusory contours that corllpletc:d the four circular 
window;; were rendered visible by fillin~;-in of the occluding surface at the nca.rccr depth. 
The Kanizsa square was recognized behind the occluding surface, but only its four pa.c-rnan 
regions could be :>een as visible :>urfa.ce:> through t,he four circular window:>. 
Concerning this IaUer percept, Nakayama, Shirnojo, and Ramachandran (1990) :>ta.ted 
that "the vertical a.nd horizontal contour;, are abolished ... Instead, the configuration rnay 
be ;,een a.;, four circular window:> through which one :>ee:> the fonr corner:> of occluded :>quare." 
How ca.n a.n observer be a.wa.rc of an occluded square who:>c vertical a.nd horizontal contours 
have b0,cm "a.bolislwd"? I explain t,hi:> latter percept by showing how an illuoory :>quare> is 
generated in back of tlH~c occluding surface withouL triggering filling-in that could render 
it vi:>ihle. IV!y explanation of the fonncr percept ;,uggests how an illusory square is :>ce>n 
in front because it gerwratm visible filling-in. Thu:> rny explanation clc>pcmd:> upon the' two 
t,heoretical hypotheses: the ORS rna.y 1"ccognizc, or be "aware" of, BCS boundaries that arc 
not seen within the FCS, and hence may :>eem to be "abolished" (sec Fignrc 7); and the 
BCS bounclaric:> of nearer o>c>gnJcmtations rc;,tric:t the filling-in of farther surfaces (Figurcc :lb ). 
'J'hc theory has also he0,n u:>c>el to a.naly:>e why a. I<a.niz:>a percept cau;,cd hy a. 2-D display 
often :>eerns closc'r to the ob:>ccrver tha.n its bounding image (Cros:>bcrg, 199:la). 
Figme I 0 
Nakayama, Shimojo, and !{amachandra.n (1990) al:>o :>tudic>el a:;.[) version of thcc Varin 
( 1971) display in which the pac rnan "rncn1ths" of the 1\aniz:>a. sqmucc were filled with a 
gra.y (or colorc~d) sc~dor that completes tlwrrr into disks. When tlw disparity was crossed, 
transparency and neon spreading of color into the square region was apparent,. vVith n'verscd 
disparity, transparency wa:> ah:>cnt and lit.t,le or no neon :>pn'1Hiing wao> visible. Instead, tlw 
square was recognizcxl as an occluded :>urface behind an opaque occlndinp; :>urfacc with !"om 
circ:ular aperture:> through which the i"om gray wedgc··:>bapc:d cornccrs of the occ:lnded square 
could be seen. Crossberg (llJK7c, Section L!J) showed in the cascc of" a. L!-D Kanizsa-Varin 
di;,play how tire subjective square boundary could inhibit the boundary signals ge1wratcd by 
t,lw colored wc~dge:> where they abut the subjective squMn, Uwrcby enabling color to flow out 
of the wedges and to fill-in a. transparent ;,mface within the :>quare. Thi;, explanation noted 
Uw clo:>e rclation:>hip that cxist,s lwt,wcc:'n conditions that lead to neon color spmading and 
the Metelli ( 1974a, 1974b) relations for transparency. The present extension of the theory 
is u:>ed to explain how the:>c rnechanisrns work in the :3-D case to generate Lhe two difFerent 
surface percept:> described above. 
A variation of tlw ;j .. ]) Varin di:>play was also studied that is a.na.logous to tlw difFerence 
between the irna.ges in Figme:> 9b and 9c. In this v;uiation, the outer pac rncn were rcrnovc:d, 
leaving only the inner Varin wedge:>. Instead of a percept being seen of a tran:>pa.rcnt and 
nearer surface over the rc:~gion of the wedge:>, the wedge region was seen as the rno:>t dist,ant, 
viewed through the opening of a. squa.rc' a.pertme. The a.uUwrs noted tha.L the removal of 
Uw tran:>parent wrfa.ce was related to thi:> reversal of percc~ivccl depth. 'fhi;, re;,ult, provides 
clra.rna.tic Hupport for a key property of the :l-D theory in Gros:>bcrg ( 19R7c) on which tlw 
prc:>cnt article build:>; narncly, that selective filling-in wiLhin sonrc FCS clornains, but not 
others, subservcs not only hrightrwss and color pc,rc:c~pts .. but also other smfa.c:r> propertie:> 
suc:b a:> depth and forn1. T'hc proces:>c:> of boundary c:ornpletion a.nd [illing-·in that arc usccl 
to help explain this result, below emphasi~e the> profound difference t,ha.t exi;;t;, between the 
rdatively early rnec:ha.nisrns of stereopsis and a fully elaborated pcm:ccpt of smfacc depth and 
form. 
8. Surface Induction by Sparse Inducers 
Another display that was analysed by N almyaJTra, Shirnojo, and Ramacha.ndra.n ( 1 990) 
a.l;;o highlight;; thi;; difference. Sec their Figure 1 1 and related work by Takcichi, Watanabe, 
and Shirnojo (1992). '1\vo m~arly identical stcreograrrrs were ;;tudicd. In both, a. white 
rectangle was sprinkled with random dot;;, all of which were in the: sarnc disparity plane as 
thc: rectangle. In the rnidclle of each white rectangle there wa;; al;;o a gray rectangle having 
crossed di;;parity. The two ;;tereogranr;; differed only by the binocular disparity of a single 
white dot in the rniddk of the gray region. When the white clot had the disparity of the gray 
region, the gray region looked like an opaque surface. When the white dot hac! the disparity 
of the white rectangle, the gray region looked lilw a transparent surface. This striking 
difference can be explained in terms of the different patterns of filling-in that am trigp;ered 
by tlw i;;olatecl dot in the two cases. In particular, suppose that the clot's boundaries have 
the disparity of the boundaries of the gray region. Then they trip;p;er filling-in of both their 
p;ray exterior and their white interior within the filling-in dornain corresponding to the closer 
disparity. When the dot,';; boundaries have the disparity of t.hc white n'gion, they trip;p;er 
thme filling-in events within the filling-in dorna.in corresponding to the~ farther disparity. In 
both cases, the boundary of the gray rep;ion trip;gers filling-in of its inV,rior rcp;ion within tlw 
fillinp;-in dornain of tlw closer disparity. '.rlw existence of two filling-in events over the sarrrc: 
gray region with filling-in dorna.ins corresponding to diffcmnt disparities contributes to tlw 
percept of transparency. 
'I'his explanation furtlwr develops the argurrwnt whereby the ".Julcsz [)%solution" stere-
ogram (.Julesz, 1971, p. :):16) was explained in Grossberg (1987b, Section 11). In the .Juksz 
stcreograrn, each image contains fl% black dots on 95% white backp;round. The dots arc 
divided into two subsets, O!H' whose dots have a large~ disparity with respect. to the imap;e• 
fra.rnm;, and the' othc:r with zero disparity. In the binocular percept, the boundaries of dots 
with large disparities cause the black dots and white surround that tlwy euclose to he seur 
as a planar surface lyinp; in !'ront of another planar surface that contains the zero-disparity 
black dots and the: white' n'gion that the~y eudose. 
9. What is a Visual Illusion'? 
My explanation of those: 1wrccpts docs not support the clainr of Na.kayarna, Shinrojo, 
and Ranrachandran ( 1 9il9, p. 505) that "color sprcadinp; cannot be a necessary condition for 
tra.n;;parency because transparency occurred without color ;;prcadinp;." In contrast., I clairn 
tha.t "color spreading" or filling-in is controlled by the dispMity of the dot, which gcncrat.c:s a 
BCS boundary sep;rnentation that. trigp;nrs selective fillinp;-in of an FCS surface rcpresnnta.tion 
at the corresponding relative elc;pth from the observer. One dews not "sc<~" tlw color spreading 
in tlw sanre familiar sense t.hat one docs not "sec" the fillinp;-in that supports rnost surl'ac<' 
percepts. 'fhe fillinp;-in do<:s occur, I c:lairn, but. it generates a. farniliar jux\.aposition ol' BCS 
crncrp;ent segmentations and FCS filled-in surfaces. Only when tlw relationship between 
these BCS and FCS properties is unexpected, as during rwon color sprc~adinp;, do lllany 
people realize that the~y "sec" the color spreading. Frorn this 1wrspcctive~, one can define 
a. larp;c class of visual illusions as 1W.t1'J!ccicd combinrdions of BC:S cme1:ewnt scgmcntaiions 
and FCS filled-in snrfaccs. 
10. Visual Phantoms for Brightness and Target Visibility 
Another interesting probe of the relationship between illusory contours and fillinp;-in 
durinp; figurc-p;round separation rnakcs usc of displays that p;cncra.tc rnovinp; visual pba.ntorns 
(Tynan and Sekulc.r, 197~). Moving visual pha.ntoms involve the pcru~ption of contours and 
surfaces in a hmnogencous region. Pbantorns rnay, for cxarnple, be indue<:d when a vertically 
oriented black a.nd white square-wave p;ratinp; rnovcs horizontally above ;urd br~lm~ a black 
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hornogcneou:; hori~ontal strip. \t\lhcn phantorns arc not visible, the hornogeneous region 
appears as a uniform, opaque surface that occ.luelcs the inducing grating. When phantorns 
arc visible, the apparent depth of the occluder changes and the black grating regions induce 
cornplete vertical stripes rnoving in front of the black horizontal strip. 'fhe phantorn regions 
aloo appear darker than the non-phantorn wgions (Brown a.ncl We~isstein, 1 988a.). If a. gray 
and black square-wave grating is used to induce phantoms acro:;s a gray horizontal strip, 
then vertical gray stripes are cornpktecl in front of the gray horizontal strip, and look lighter 
tha.n the horizontal :;trip (Brown and Weisstein, 1988a,). 'fhese experirnents of Brown and 
Weisstein ( 1 988a) am consistent with previous studies showing that the perceived brightm~s.s 
of a region is iniJuenced by its perception as figme or ground (Rubin, 1 CJ21, HJ58). The::;c 
ph an torn rewlts rrray be explained using the oame rncchanisrn:; that are u:;ed below to explain 
why we tend to :;ee the higher spatial frequencies pop out as a figme in the Weisst.ein effect 
(Figure 5). 'J'he brightness assimilation effects rnay be explained using the same rnechanism:; 
that are used below to explain :J.]) neon color spreading and transparency (Section G). 
Brown and Weisstein ( 198Ra) aloo showed that discrirnination of the orientation of a. 
target line wa.s better when the line fell within a ph an torn region than within a non-phanton1 
part of the occluding horiwntal strip. 'J'his re~mlt c:xtcnclc~d e:arlic:r rcsnlts of Wong and 
We:isstein (1982, 198:3) which reported superior orientation discrirnination within regions 
that. arc: perceived to he ligures than within regions that are perceived to be ground. In these 
ex peri rncnts, the Ru hi n ( J 921 , J %8) faces/ vase clispl ay was used. 'J'argcts were di:;cri m inated 
better in the: middle: of the picture when it was perceived as a va:;e than whc:n it was Jli'rcr:ive•d 
as the backgronnd of the: faces. vVong and vVe:i:;stein also obse'J·vcd t,lrat sharp targets a.n: 
detected hettc:r against a figure, and blurred targets arc detected bette"· against a background. 
These re:>ult:; a.rc: e:xplainerl below u:;ing the sanH: mcchan.isms as in the: explanation of the 
Wcisstein eifect. 
PART II 
11. Introduction to FACADE Theory 
Perceptual propc:rtics :;uch as tho:;c sunnnarizcd above illu:;trate how :J .. ]) :;egnrentation:> 
and surface rc:prr:se:nt.ations are. formed, and how viwal figure::; pop-out. fror11 othe:r ligures and 
their background:;. Tlw theory that is now dc·:;cril.wd provide:; a unified explanation of these: 
and other percepts. It develops a.n earlier theory of :J .. ]) prcat.t.cntivc vision that was intro· 
ducnd in Grossberg (1987b, 1987c). This the:ory has bnnn callc:d FACADE 'l'he:ory lwcau:;e: it 
suggests how visualrepre:scnta.tions or Fonn .. J\nd .. Color .. J\nd .. DE:pth, or FACADES, are gcn· 
e:ratc:d in arc"1. Vtl or the prestria.tc: visual cortex (Figure: !Ia). FACADE tlwory de~scribes the: 
nc:ural architecture of two parallel subsystems, the Boundary Contour Sy:;tcrn (BCS) and the 
Fnature Contour System (FCS). The BCS generates an erncrgent ;J.]) boundary :;cgrne:nta· 
tion of edges, texture~, shading, and stereo infonna.tion at rnultiplc spatial :>calcs (Carpenter, 
Grossberg, and lvlehanian, 191\9; Cruthird:>, Cove, Gros:>bcrg, and Ivlingolla, 1991; Cross· 
berg, 1987b, 1987c, 1990; Grossberg and Marshall, 1989; Gros:;berg and lvlingolla, 198fia., 
191\5b, 1987a, 1 987b; Gro:;:;berg and Sorncrs, J 99 J , I 992). 'I' he F( :s conrpemsatco for variable 
illurnination conditions and fills-in surface properties of hrightnc:ss, color, and depth among 
nrultiplespatial scales (Cohen and Grossberg, 1984; (~roc;sberg, 191\?b, 1987c; (~rosshe:rp; and 
Ivi i ngolla, 1 9R5a; Gross berg and Todorovi (, 1 988; Gros:;bcrg and Wy:>c, I 99 I , I 99:2). 
Figure 11 
The BCS has been used to analy;;c: and predict neurobiological data concemring the: 
pa.rvocellular processing strcarn frorr1 the: latc~ral gr~niculatc~ nuclei (LCN) through cortical 
area V4 via the lntcrblob and lnter:;tripe network:> of cortical a.rc:as V 1 and V:2, rcspcr .. 
tively (sec Figure 1 ). 'l'hc FCS ha:; been used to analyse and predict data concerning the 
parvocellular proces:>ing stream from the LG N through cortical area V 1 via the Blob and 
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'l'hin Stripe networh of V1 and V2 (Figure 1 ). Interactions between the BCS a.nd FCS 
give rise to FACADE reprer;entations that are predicted to occur in area. V4. In vivo, these 
cortical processinp; streams multiplex c:ornbinationr; of position, orientation, r;ize, disparity, 
and color selectivity (Figure 1) .which are c:larified by BCS and FCS cornputational proper-
ties. Remarkably, BCS and FCS propcrtieo are cornputationally complernentary (Grossberg, 
Mingolla., and Toclorovi(:, 1989), a fa.ct which suggests that the two c:ortic:al strearns are 
intirnat<:ly related, rather than comprising independent modules, and rnay arise through a 
proc:esr; of global syrnrnctry-breaking during morphogenesis. 'l'hc rnagnoccllular processing 
streanr frorn LGN to cortical anra M'r via larnina 4B and Thick Stripe networks of cortical 
areas V1 and V2 (Figure 1) are ana.lysed elsewhere in tc·rrrm of a Motion BCS (Grossberg and 
Mingolla, 199:3; Grossberg and Hucld, 1989, 1992). In order to distinguir;lr the BCS discussed 
here fronr the Motion BCS, it will be called the Static BCS. T'hc Motion BCS io not tire 
focus of the present article, but ito relevance to attentional processing will be dioctrsscd in 
Section 49. 
Many cxperirnenta.l and rnodelling studies publir;hed wbsequent to the original BCS and 
FCS article,; provide further oupport for BCS ;urd FCS proprrrtics. These includcr st.udic:,; 
of texture segregation (Beck, c;ralra.rn, and Suttcrr, 1991; Beck, Rosenfeld, a.nd lvry, 1990; 
Cruthirdr;, Gro,;sberp;, and Mingolla, 199:l; Graharn, Beck, and Sutter, .1992; Sutter, Heck, 
and Graharn, 1989), border effect,; on color detection (Eskew, 19H9; E,;kew, Strorr1eycr, Pi-
cotte, and Kronauer, 1991), viwal phant.orns (Brown and Wei,;stcin, 191)1-:a), :J-D surface: 
l'ornrat.ion fronr 2 .. ]) t<:xtures (Buckley, Frisby, and Mayhew, .1989; 'T'odd and Aktrrst.ronr, 
1987), interactions between filling-in of brightner;s or color and illusory contour fonna-
tion (Dreop, Lorcnceau, and Bonnet, 1990; Field, Hayes, and Hess, 199:l; l\cllman and 
Shipley, 1991; Lesher and Mingolla, I99:l; Na.kayarna, Shirnojo, and H.anradrandran, .191-ilJ; 
Prinznrctal, 1990; Prinzrnetal and Boaz, 191l9; Rarnacha.ndran, 1992; Shipley and Kellman, 
1992; 'I'akeichi, Shirnojo, and Watanabe, 1992; Watanabe and Sato, 1989; Watanabe and 
'T'akeichi, 1990), interactions between depth, enrergent segrncntation and filling-in (Mt:yer 
and Dougherty, 1987; Na.ka.yarna, Slrirnojo, and Ra.rnachandran, 19WJ; 'J'akeichi, Watana.b1r, 
and Shirnojo, 1992; Watanabe and Cavanagh, 1992), orientation-specific lurninance a.ftc:r-
crffect.o (Mikae\ian, Linton and Phillips, 1990), transient dynarnics of filling-in (Arrington, 
19~J2, 199:3; Paradiso and Nalmyarna, 1991), cortical dyna.nrics of crmr:rgcrnt scrgnrent.ation 
(Peterhano and von dcr Heydt, l9R9; von der Heydt, Peterhano, a.nd lhunrga.rtner, l9X~), 
and grouping processes dming visual search (Ilmnpbrcys, Qninlan, and lliddocb, l98~J). 
In its original fonn, Fi\Ci\DE Theory did not posit inVrract.ions lwtwc:en the dill'erenl 
spatial ocales of the HCS and the FCS, or frorn the FCS to tlrc: BCS. Snclr interactions were 
not needed to explain tire data analysc'd in prcrvious articles. Tht' prc:scmt work shows bow 
suitably definc;d interactions within and between BCS and FCS sca.lcs lead to explanations 
of a much wider body of perceptual and neural data a.bout. :3-D visual IH:rccpt.ion. These 
interactions are consistent with the previous theory a.nd build npon it .. Several investigators 
have dc,;cribed experimenta.l evidence for the existence of interactions between scales; for 
crxarnplc, Tolbmst (1972), Watt (1987), a.nd Wilson, Blake, and Halpern (1991). The 1mrsent. 
theory propooc:s intersca\e int.crractionr; that clarify the ci<tta which led to these proposals, 
bnt uses interactions which have no(. previously bwrn describc:d becaur;e their functional role 
depends upon BCS and FCS meclranisrns for their description. 
'T'Ircse intcractiono conr;t,itute a set of sirnple cornputationa.l rulers that arc carried out in 
a prescribed order. DifFerent sets of cxperirnents lend greaV:r support. to sonre rules than 
to others. Rernova.l of any rule prc::vcnts the theory frorn explaining a. subset of these data. 
Taken together, the rules as a. whole are supported by a large body of perceptual data that 
have as yet receivc:d no other explanation. In addition, tlrcrneural interpretation of these rulers 
leads to a. series of tcr;table neurobiological pnrdictions concerning the types and ordering of 
interactions that occur within and between the two pa.rvocellular cortical proc:msing stnra1ns. 
Although tire theory cannot predict urrcrquivocal\y tire processing stages at which such rulc:s 
rna.y be inst.antia.trrd in clifl'r:rcnt. lna.rnma.ls, it carr and docs suggc:st tire tra.rliest stage;; that. 
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are con;;i;;tent with known data, and Uw orderin?; of ;,taw~;, within which the rule;; ;,honld he 
realized. These ea.rlie;,t po;,sible stages are used in the neural predictions de;;cribecl herein. 
It needs also to be ernpha.;,ized that these new rule;; do not rncrcly add unconstrained 
degree;; of freedom to an already complex theory. Rather, each stage of the previous theory 
has been supported by evidence from a variety of perceptua.l and neural experiment;;, and no 
stag(~ of Uw (~nhanc:r.d theory can])(, r-crnoved without undcnninin?; Uw tlwory';; explanation 
of many additional experiment;,. Every ;;tage and interaction of the theory aloo ha;; a clear 
functional meaning that rnay be used to guide the design of additional experimental te;,ts. 
Althou[!;h the theory i;, more cornplcx than lc;;s arnbitiou;; rnodels, its cornplexity does not 
exceed that of the parvocellular cortical streams which it sets out to explain. 
Figure 12 
In previou;, article;,, Uw Static BCS was n;,ed to oU[!;[SCSted a nc'w computationa.l nrodel 
and rationale for tlw neural circnito [!;Ovcrnin?; classical cortical cell types ;,nch as ;,irnplc cells, 
cornplcx cells, and hypercornplex cell;; in cortical areas Ill a.ncl II:Z (Figure 12). Fnnctional 
roles for additiona.l cell propertieo, such as end-;,topped simple u,J]o (Cro;;sbcrg and Mingo! Ia, 
199:1) a.ncl reeiproea.l top-down pathways (Grossbcr?;, 19RO) ha.ve !wen cle;;cribcd, but arc not 
ncc:ded to explain the data diocussed herein. 'l'hc~ theory also predicted a new cell type, the 
bi pole cell (Cohen and Cro;,sbcrp;, 191\4; Cro;;sberg, 19R4; Grossbcrp; and Mingolla., I 91\fla., 
1985b) who;;e properties have been wppori.c:d by sub;;equcnt ncurophysiolo?;ical experiment;; 
(Peter hans and von dcr lkydt, 1 989; von ckr Heydt, Peter han;,, and liarnn?;artncr, I Di:\11 ). 
'J'lw interactions within the sirnplc:-cornplcx-hyp(:rcornpk:x eel! nlodnJc, clelines a sta.tic ori-
ented contrast-sen;,itive lilter, called the SOC Filter. As discnsscxl in Section;; 12 and I :l, 
this filter c:ornp(:n;;a.V:s for nnccrta.intic:;, of positiona.lloca.liY-a.tion in the ontpnl. of simple cells 
that arc can;;ed by their oriented receptive liclds. It also generate;; ontpnt si[!;m\ls frorn the 
cornplex and hypercornplcx cell;; that arc independent of direction-of-contrast, even thonp;h 
sirnple cell outpnts arc sensitive to direction-of-contrast. The int.c:ractions between bipolc 
cells and the' SOC Filter define a coopera.tive .. competil.ivc feedback network, called the CC 
Loop, that gcnera.t;<'S fc,a.tura.l hindin[!;S, or c:rncrgc~nt boundary ;;cgrnenta.tions, frorn cornhi-
nations of edw:, texture, shading, and st.c~reo irnagc properties. Consistent cornbinations 
of irrmge data generate fused segrnc:nta.tion;; with colwrcnt prorwrt.ic:s. lnc:onsistc~nt c:ornbi· 
nations lead to suppn:ssion and rivalry. The FCS cha.ra.cteri~cs how on-n~ll;, and olf-cc:lls, 
interacting within ;;hunting on-center olf-;;urround nc:twork;;, conlpclrsatc for variable ilhm1i·· 
nation. Tlw outpnt signals fron1 these nctworko a.ct.ivatc' nc~twork;, wlwrein clcct.rotonica.lly 
conplcd cc:lls dilfn;;ivcly lill-in rcpre;,cnta.tions of surfa.ce brightncs;;, color, fonn, and depth 
within donra.ins dclinc:d by llCS bonndary oi[!;JJa.ls (Fi?;nrc I :l). 
Fi?;lll'C l:l 
'fhis architecture's Clll(;I'[!;Cnt properties have led to a. nnifiecl explanation and prediction;; 
of a data base about p;;ychophy;,ics, visual perception, and cortical organiY,ation that ha.;, not 
yet been treated by any a.ltc:rnativc pcrcqJtna.l theory. 'fo achieve thi;; explanatory ran?;e, 
a qualitatively new COlll]llrt.a.tional vision theory needed to be devdopc"l. Thns, this m:ura.l 
architecture is not rnerely a nlor(: eHicient way to reprc~sent prior vision theories. Ra.ther, 
it a.rticnlates several basic new nncerta.inty principles and introdnccs a neura.l a.rchitc:cturc: 
that resolves these rnH:crta.intie;; thnm[!;h its para.llel and hic:ra.n:hica.l intc~ra.c:tiono. 
12. The Heterarchieal Resolution of Complementary Uncertainties 
'T'hese uncertainty principle;; were discovered through a ;;ustairwd analysis of the sensory 
uptake process. Such an ana.lysi;, ;,bows that there~ c:xi;;t funclarnental lirnita.tions of the 
visual rneasurernent proems at e<tc:h stage or neural processin[!;. When a neural processing 
stage elirninate;; one type of uncertainty in the input pat.tern;; that it rc:c.:eive;,, it often 
generates a rww type or uncertainty in the outputs that it passes along to the next proce;;;;in?; 
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stage. Uncertainties beget uncertainties. It i;; not the case that infonnationa.luncert.ainty is 
progres;;ively reduced by every stage of neural proces;;ing. 
'T'hus, low-level computations within the FCS reduce uncertainty due to variable illumi· 
nation conditions, but create new uncertainties a.bout snrfa.ce bri,"htnesscs and colors. 'T'hcsc 
uncertaintier> are resolved at a. higher FCS level by a. pr\rccss of fcatnral filling-in. Likewise, 
low-level computations within the BCS reduce uncertainty about boundary oricnta.\.ion, but 
create new uncertaintic:>s about bourHiary position that arc rcoolvcd at a higher HCS levd by 
a. process of boundary completion. FACADE Theory describes how the visual system as a 
whole can compensate for such unc:crta.intier> using both parallel a.ncl hierarchical stages of 
neural processing. Thus the visual systern is designed to achieve h.clc:mr-c:hical compcnsalion 
.fo·r unNTla:inlics of mcasu.r-cmcnl. 
13. Emergent Segmentation: Boundary Completion and Regularization in High 
Image Noise 
BCS opera.t.ions occur autonmtica.lly a.nd without learning or explicit knowledge of input 
environrncnts. A perceptual process iii said to be prca.Ucnlivc if it occurs rapidly a.nd auto-
ma.tica.lly without recourse to stored ternplates or learned expecta.t.ions. Thus the enwrgent 
segrnent.ations generated by the rnodcl are not the result of training on image exemplars. Nor 
do tlw equations crnbody a prior-i ar>smnptions about such variables ar> direction of illumi-
nation or the shapes of objecto to be encountered. Instead, tlw model embodies a number or 
circuito spc:,cializnd to 1wrforrn erncrgent., context-sensitive segrnenta.tions of a. widn va.rie,ty or 
irnages. By cmc1:qcnt o<:grncnta.tion is rnc>ant. a partition of an irnage into boundary otructmes 
that. rnay have no dirnct corollary in differences in gray level of tlw image itself (Figure• X). 
Boundaries perc:c,ived in this way are oft.cn referred t.o as "illusory" when seen by lnunans. 
The irnportancc of one part of an image is evaluated by what. surrourHis t.hat part of the• inJ-
agco. Irnagc1 contrasts tha.t. rnay n1pre:x•nt noise• in one irna.ge context nra.y rcpre>oe>nt re>aturcs 
in another. Every scenic input provides its own context which the BCS uses to orga.niz,e local 
contmots. 'l'he proper weighting of signal against context is achic>vecl by using properties or 
sc(f~scahng and sc(f-sim:ila.r-ily at several levc:ls of the BCS network. Moreover, the HCS is 
sufficic::ntly nexible, where neces:mry, to maintain several potential groupings sitntdta.neously. 
a.nd sufficiently rapid, when realized in ha.rdwan:, to quickly converge on the most Lworc"l 
grouping for a given vioual scene. Hcgula.ri.zation refer~> to the' mnooLh cornpletion of structme 
at a p;ivcn sca.lc:o clcspit.e• noisy disnrptions of the signa.! at a srnaller :;ca.lco. 
Figme 11 
Figure• 11 illuotra.tc:s the BCS's ability to de>tc:>ct, conrpleteJ, and regularize sharp bml!ld-
aries ove:r long distance>o in the presence of severe noise, a. type or capability useful in pe>~w­
tra.ting canJouflagc. Srnallcr spatial :;ca.les would generate the boundarieo of individual black 
and white cornpartrncnto. The BCS ncc,ds no c>xternal l.c>nrpelnl.tmc·• para.rJJCtcr or n Jl7"iori cooL 
function to control thio self-scaling segrnentation process, as in :-;imula.ted annea.ling or oLhc:1r 
region-growing techniques. lnotea.d real-tinrc cooperative-competitive nonlinear feedback in-
teractions in the CC Loop regulate a rapid convergence to a.n equilibrium configuration 
that a.utornatically self'..ca.lihrates its criteria !'or grouping and segrnenta.tion according to the 
distribution of signal and noise in a particular ima.ge. 
Figure 15 
Figure 1 G 
Figure 14 showed only the ability or the BCS to cornpkte colinear bounda.ric::s in noise. 
In rnore cornplcox exarnpic:Js of textural segregation, featme linking lllay be coline>a.r, 1wrpe•n· 
dic:ular, or diagonal to the oric>ntations of the• inducing illlage edges (Beck, Prazclny, and 
H.osronfelcl, 191\:l). Figmc• 1~ shows a sinruiation of this HCS c:ornpctenc:e>. Figure 1G ilius· 
trates tbe BCS's ca.pa.hility for rnultiple scale r>egmc:,ntation. Figme 1(ia shows a curved 
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textmecl surface. 'I'he equilibrated CC Loop outputs (Figure Hib) are not sirnply filterings 
of Figure 1 Cia contrasts. They detect the cohNcncc of oriented contra.str; at a given spatial 
scale in the fonn of a dense /)(mndm·y web of oriented activity (Grossberg, 1987h, Gross-
berg and Mingolla, 1987a). In Figure 1 G, the CC Loop tracks the coarse circular oriented 
statistics of the irnage. Such a boundary web forrns a rnesh of srnall cornpartrnents in the 
FCS to which filling-in is restricted, thereby giving rir;e to a srnoothly r;haded representation. 
In a rnultiple r;calc version of the BCS, multiple populations of sirnple cell;; with difl'cn:nt 
receptive field sizes input to distinct. SOC Filters with their own CC Loops, cmc:b of which 
generates a different boundary web in response to the imagr:. 'I'he totality of these multiple 
scale boundary webs embodies a code for :l-D surface form. The worst correlation between 
human psyc:hophy;;ic:al judgments of :l-D shape-from-texture and theoretical BCS predict.ionfi 
bar;c:d upon irnager; web ilfi in Figure 16a was .9K5 (Todd and Akerstrorn, 19B7). 
14. Filling-In and Brightness Perception 
II. large nmnber of paradoxical brightness and color percepts have bu.:n explained us-
ing interactions between BCS segrnentations and FCS filling-in. Figmc 17 sucmnari;.oes a 
sirnulation of scvr:ral basic brightness properties: discounting the illuminant and hrightnes;; 
c.onstancy (Figme 17a and 17b ), brightne;;s contrast (Figure 17c), and brigbtnc:or; assirnilation 
(Figure 17d). 
Figme 17 
'J'hc following properties arc relevant to our present expository needs. 'J'he Feature Con-
tour pattern (denotwl FEII.'I'UHE in Figure 17) distorts the lurninanu: pa.Ucrn of the image 
(denoted S'I'IMULUS in Figme 17) in order to disc:ount the ilhttninant, as in Figme 17a and 
17b. 'I'his is tnw hc:causc the ofF-surround in an on-center ofF-surround network that dis-· 
counts the illmninant must decrease across ;;pace fa:otcr than the light somce gradient that it. 
i:o discounting. 'fhc distorted FEA'I'OH.E pat.tern is used to tran;;forrn the luminance 1mttcrn 
(STIMULUS) into a brightm,ss pattern (0\T'I'PU'I'). Boundarie:o (denoted BO\iNDii.HY) an: 
cornputed front the contrastive cusps that are fonncd in the FEA'I'URE pattern as a result 
of the discounting process. 'T'hcsc: boundaries ddine syncytia, or filling-in dorna.ins, wherein 
FEA'I'URE-induu:d activations difFur;e laterally until they hit boundary obstructions. 
II. rnajor conc.lusion frorn these results is that tlw visual sysV:nr cornpcnsa.t.cs for tlw 
di;;tortions cau~cd by discounting the illurninant by filling-in a surface n:presentation at a 
later processing stage. Thi:o surface uses tlw discount.c:d FEII.T\JRE pattern as inputs. Sornc'-
tirncs the filling-in procc:ss succ:c:cds in recovering a brightncs;; representation that veridica.lly 
represents the. reJic-,ctances of the lunrinancc patterns, as in brightncsr; constancy (Figure 
17b). il.t other tinrr:s, nc:w distortions arc uwscd, such as in brightness contrast (Figure 
J 7c) or, its apparent opposit(:, brightncr;s assirnilation (Figure 17d). Thr: Cra.ik-O'Ilrien 
C:orn:owcct dfcct and many other challenging brightnes;; percepts have also been simulated 
(Cohen and Grossberg, 19ii4; Crossherg ami 'I'odorovi(:, ID88). 'I'hese simulationr; cornpared 
brightnc,s;; data. with steady-state network activations aJtcr filling-in equilibrated. Paradiso 
and Nakayama. ( 1991) carried out rnasking experiments to te;;t the physical reality of the 
filling-in proces:o by trying to catch it "in the act". Ba:oed on these results, t.lwy c:xpressed 
concern about the ability of the Grossberg and 'fodorovic': ( 1988) rnodel to explain transient. 
rnasking data. Arrington (1992, 199:3) carried out sirnulations of the transient dynmnics of 
the Cro;;;;berg and 'lbdorovi(: ( 1981\) model in the Paradiso and N akayanra ( ICJCJ 1) conditions. 
He: dcrnonstrated that t.lw rnodd "is very good at predicting the brightncs:o pmccpts in a 
wide variety of masking experirnents reported by Paradiso and Nakaya.rna. (1991)". 
BCS/FCS intera.ct.ion:o hcwc bc:en u:oed to process cornplcx inrages derived frorn artificial 
sensors web as laser radars, synthetic aperture radars, magnetic rc:sonance brain images, 
infrared sensors, and bigh-a.ltitucln photographs for which it is difficult, if not irnpossiblc:, to 
control ck:tection conditions or to define. rules that characteriy,e irnage prorwrties (Cruthirds 
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cl al., 1992; Lebar, llowellr>, and Smotroff, 1990; Lebar, Worth, and Kennedy, 1990; van Allc~n 
and I<olodzy, 1 987; Worth, Lebar, and Kennedy, 1 992). The Gror;r;berg and Todorovic: ( 1988) 
rnodel bar; been realized ar; a VLS! chip by Andreou and Boahkcn (1991). Their chip der;ign 
ur;es the retinal interpretation that war> described in Cirosr;berg ( 1 91\7b, Section 25), which 
cornparcd cortical filling-in data with retinal data of Piccolino, Ncyton, and Ciersclwnfeld 
(1984) concerning the dynarnicr; of HI horizcmtal cello. 
15. End Cuts Overcome Positional Uncertainties caused by Oriented Receptive 
Fields 
We arc now ready to review the FACADE Theory conceptr> that are needed to extend 
the theory to explain :l-D data, ouch ao thor;e sumrnarizcd in Sections 2 I 0. Firot the concc:pt 
of end C?d ir> reviewed in order to explain how sonH: boundarier; get attached to figures and 
detached frorn hackgroundr>. 
In order to c:fl'cctivcly build up boundarier;, the BCS rnust be able~ to cleterrninc the 
orientation of a bcnrndary at every position. 'T'he r>irnple cellr; at the firot. r>tage of the llCS 
thus posr;er;s oricmtationally tuned rec:eptivc fields, or oricmted nrar;ko (Figme 18). These 
oriented receptive fielclr; are oriented loca.l c011.lra.sl dc~tec:tors that fire in rer;ponr;e to pro1wrly 
oriented edge:o, v~xtnrcs, and r;ha.cling. Orientationally tuned sirnple ccllr> that arc: r;cnsitivc 
to different ba.nd:o of' oriented contrastr> respond to each r>rnaJJ region of' the r;cene, ar; in the 
hypercolurnn model of Bubel and Wicr;el (1977). 
Figure 18 
'I'Iw fa.ct that :oirnplc cell receptive fiddr> are oriented reduces t,he nnmber of posoiblc: 
groupingr> to which they ca.n rcopond. Howcwer, rc:ccptivc field elongation also creates uncc~r­
ta.inty about t.l1c positions with rer>pcct to the receptive field of' the image contra.r>ts that fire 
the cdl. 'l'hir> por>itional uncertainty becornes acute during t.lw procer>sing of' irnagc~ line ends, 
corners, and other contours that change rapidly acrosr> r>pace with rer>pect. to receptive field 
size~. In particular, oriented receptive fields cannot detect the cndr; of' thin lill(~f> (Croor>IH~rg 
and Mingolla., 198f>IJ) whor>e widthr; fall within a. certain range, ar; illustrat.c~d in Figure I CJa,. 
This property illustrakr> a basic U!H·.erta.inty principle which oayo: Orientational "certainty" 
implier> por>itional "unc:c~rtainty" at the ends of :oce.nic linc~r; whose widths a.rc neither too 
r>maJI nor too large with rc'spect to the dimensions of the oriented rcccpt,ivc field. In the 
ab~c:nce of r;ubr;cquent procer>r>ing within the llCS, the BC:S boundary generated by ouch a 
line would contain a hok at the line end. Such a boundary could not prevent. brightner;r; 
and color signalo f'ronr flowing out. of the line end during FCS filling--in (Figure 19h ). Many 
pcrceptr> would hereby becorne badly dc~f)"<Hied by feat. ural flow. 
Figmc 19 
Later procc~r;r;ing stages within the BCS arc needed to clor;e the holes at line ends and 
other positionr; of rapid change in the orientation of' scenic contours. The proc:<:r;r; which 
cornpleter; the boundary at a line end ir> c:allcd an end cul (Figme 19c). End cutr; a.c:tivdy 
reconstruct the line end at a procer;sing stage cortical than t.he orient.c~d receptive field. Thc~y 
arc often, but not alwayr>, perpendicular to the line end, a.s t.hcy are in rcr>ponsc~ to the 
vertical liner> in Figure 19a. Becau:oc line ends arc c:onr;t.ructcd, much a~ illusory contourr> 
are, at a cort.ica.J pnJc:c•r;sing otagc, wee say that a.ll line ends a.re -illnsory. 
16. The SOC Filter: The Simple-Complex-Hypereomplex Cell Module 
T'he proc:er;r;ing stages that are hypot.hcr;izcd to gc~neratc end cuts arc surnrnarizcd in 
Figmc It> (Cohen and Urossbcrg, 1984; (;ror;r;bcrg and Mingolla, 198[\a, 19R5b). First., 
pairs of sirnple cells senr;itive to like por>it.ion and oricma.t.ion, but oppooite din~ction-of­
cont.ra.st., generate rcx:tified output. r;igna.lo that. summate at. the next proc:esr;ing r>tagc to 
activate c:ornplc:x c:ellr>. The target complex c:dlr; arc thur; r>cnsitive to the r>arnc: position and 
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orientation, but are inoenoitive to direction-of-contrast. Theo;e pairo; of o;impll> cells may he 
odd-oynirnetric and even-o;yrnnietric (Fostf~r, Gaska, Nap;lc~r, and Pollen, 191\fl; Pollen, Fo;;tcr, 
and Gaoka, 191\.'J; Pollen and Runner, 1~J81, 191\2; Spitzer and Hoch;;tcin, HJH!J). The cornplcx 
cello rnainta.in their sensitivity to amount. of oriented contrast, hut not to the din<~:lion or 
polarity of thio oriented contrast. They pool inputo frorn receptive field;; with oppoo;itc 
directiono-of-contraot in order to generate bm1ndary detectors that can <ktc:ct the hroade»t 
poooihlc ra.ngc of lmninancc~ or chromatic contraots (ll<:Valoi;;, Alln·c:cht, and 'I'horell, I lJI\2). 
'I'he rectified output frorn a cornplex cell activateo a o;econd filter which is con1posc:d 
of two ;;uccessive stages of spatially ;;hort-range cornpet,itive interaction whose net elfect is 
to generate end cuts (Figure 1 8). First, a co1nplex cell of prcocribc:d orientation excites 
like-oriented hypcrcornplex cello; correo;ponding to it;; location and inhibits like-oriented hy-
percornplex cello eorreoponding to nearby locations. As a result, an on-center off-surround 
organization of like-oriented cell interactions exists around each perceptual location. This 
rnechanisnr is analogous to the neurophysiologic:al proc:c~ss of end siopping, whereby hyper-
COiuplcx cell receptive fields are derived frorn interacting cornplex cell output signals (Huhcl 
and Wieoel, 19()5; Orban, Ka.to, and Biohop, 1979). 'file outputs from t.lwse rnodd hyp~:r­
complcex c~:llo ad.ivate a second c:ornpetitive rnecbanism that input» to rnodel higher-ordc:r 
hypercornplex cells. Hen:, at each perceptual location, cc:lls coopc~ratc: that represent sirnilar 
orientations, and cornp<~te if they reprc:sent clissirnilar orientation», notably perpc:ndicular 
orientations. 'fhis comp~:tition defines a tonically active, push-pull oppo1wnt. proc<~os. If a 
given orientation is excited, tlrnn its perpendicular oric:ntation is inhibitc:cl. If a. given orienta-
tion is inhibit.c:d, then its perpendicular orientation is excited via. disinhibition. In surii!llilry, 
the hypercornplex cells at the first. conrpetitive sta .. ge cornpete aCT08S position» within eadr 
orientation; the bigher .. orclcer hypercon1plc~x cells <tl. the second courpetitive stage: cmn1wte 
wiih:in each position a.C1'088 orientations. 
The cornbincd effect. of these t.wo conrpctitive intcra.ct.iono io t.o generate end cuts as 
follows (Figure :20). 'I'hc strong vertical cornplex cell activations along the edge» of a vertical 
scenic line inhibit the: vertica.J hypercornplex cc:lls juot beyond the line encl. These inhibited 
hypcrconrplex cells dioinbibit hori7-ont.al a.ctiva..tions of higlwr-orcl<:r hyp<,rcompJ<,x cells at. 
the line end to fonn an end cut. In o;mnma..ry, tlw positional IInc<erta.inty genc:ra..t.r:d by the 
orientational tuning or simple u:ll n:cept.ivc: fields is <:lirnina.tccl by the interact.ion of t.wo 
o;pa .. t.ially ohort.-rangc conrpc:t.itivc nrcchanisrns which convcrl. cornplcx cells into two dio;t,inct 
populations of hypc:rconr plc:x u:lls. 
Figure 20 
The propert.ic~o of these: competitive rm:cha.nisnrs ha.vc: prcdict<:d and helped to <'xplain a 
variety of nc:ural a.nd perceptrml data.. For c:xa..rnplc:, the prediction of the tlwory ounnnarized 
in Figure 20 anticipated the n~port, by von dc:r Hc:ydt, Petc:rhans a.nd Hamngartn<:r (19S11) 
that cdls in prestriat.<: visual c:ortc:x respond to p<:rpc:.ndicular line ends, wlwn~as cello in 
striate vioua.l cortex do not.. T'he end cut process also exhibits propc~rtic:s of hypcra..cuity 
which have bc:cn usc:d (Grossbc:rg, 19S7b) to explain poychophysic:al da.ta. about hyperacuity 
(Ba.dc:oc:k a.nc! We;;theimcr, J9Rfla, l98flb; Watt and Carnpbc:ll, l'Jk!'i). A version of the 
double' filter rnodel in Figmc: 18 has hc:c:n used to explain da.ta about texture s<:gn:ga.tion 
(Heck, Sutter, and lvry, 191\7; Sutter, Lkck, a.nd Craha.m, 191\9) in a. wa.y t,ha.t. supports the 
texture amtlysc:o; of Groosberg and !'vlingolla (19S5b, 19R7a). See Sc:c:t.ion 20. 
17. The Role of End Cuts and End Gaps in Neon Color Spreading 
'I'he emergent s<:,[\nJentation process has also enabled FACADE 'J'heory to explain an cx-
tensiv<~ body or data abont nronocular n<~<m color oprc:ading (Crosslwrg, 1987b, Section :ll; 
Gros;;berg, 1'lf\7c, Section :21; Croso;bc:rg and Mingolla, 1'lHGa). This <:xplanat.ion i;; reviewed 
bmein becau;;e it includes key ideas for explaining figure-ground separation, including the per-
cepts reviewed in Sc:ct,ions 2 I 0, snch as :l-D neon color spreading (Naka.yarna., Shimojo, and 
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Rarnachandran, 1990), the nearer appearance of higher opatial frequencieo in suitable spatial 
configmations (Brown and Weisstein, 1988b), and recognition of the occluded Bregrnan-
Kanizsa B's (Bregman, 1981; Kanizsa, 1979). 
Figure 21 
Conoider the H.edics-Spillrnann display in Figure 2la. When such displays a.re propm·ly 
prepamd, the gray color of the cross fills-in a disk-shaped area whose boundary intc:rsccts 
t.he white/gray vertical and horizontal edges. Grossberg and Mingolla (1985a) described how 
BCS segrnentations and FCS filling-in operations could explain this pe:rccpt. In particular, 
in order for neon to spread out of the croso, the contrast of the inner cross with respect to 
the background rnust be !coo than that of the flanking branches of the cross with respect 
to the background (van Tuijl and de Weert, 1979). Accordingly, in Figure 21a, the gray 
cross against the black background hao leso contraot than the white ban; against the black 
background. For definiteness, consider a. vertical branch of the cross, where t.lw gray and 
white bars join. Within the BCS, the vertically oriented cornplcx cells arc rnorc a,ctiva.te:d at 
the white/black contour than at the gray /black contonr (Figure 21 b). 
Thus, the vertical hypcrc:ornplex cells at the white/black contom receive net excitation 
frorn the cornplex cells. However, the vertical hypercmnplcx cells at the gray /black contour 
that arc c:lose to the: end of the cross rc:ccivc: net inhibition from the cmnplex cells. Thuo 
gaps begin to fonn in the vertical BCS boundaries at the vertical gray /black con toms m:ar 
the end of the: c:ross. In addition, inhibition ol' these vertical hypc::rcornplcx cello disinhibits 
horizontal higher-order bypercomplex cello at the end of the c::roos (Figme: 21c). Horizontal 
end cuts arc hereby funned. II similar a.rgnment shows how horizontal gaps a.nd vertical end 
cuts occm at the gray /black contonrs near the horizontal ends of the cross. Such ga.po, called 
end gaps, are tbe locations at which gray color flows out of the c:roso into the smroundiug 
black region clming neon color spreading. Neither these gap;; nor the HCS boundaries are 
fully fonned until the long-ranp;e coopera.tivc:-e·.ornpctitive feedback interactions of the: C(: 
Loop arc activated by, and equilibrate: to, inputs frorn the SOC Filter, a;; sunrrnarized bC'!ow. 
18. The CC Loop: Long-Range Cooperation, Feature Binding, and Boundary 
Completion 
Hype:rconrplex ce:ll output;; from the second conrpetitivc stage: input. to the: bipolc: cells 
of the CC Loop (Figure I 2). The bipole cells define a opatia.lly long-range cooperative: in-
teraction t.ha.t. helps t.o gerwra.tn sharp coherent boundary segrnc:ntations l'ronr noisy local 
boundary fragments. During t.hio boundary corrrpletion proce:ss, hypercomplcx cell outputs 
l'rorn (approximately) likc-oriente:d cello that arc (a.pproxirnately) aligned acroso pc:rcc:ptual 
space coopcra.Vr via bipolc: cello to begin the synthesis of an intervening boundary. For ex-
ample, such a boundary cornpletion process can span the faded stabilized images of retinal 
veins and the rc:tinaJ blind spot (I<awa,bata, 1984; Rarnachandran, lmJ:Z). Boundary corrr-
pletion also completes the illusory boundaries perceived in Figurer 8. This proce0o overcorneo 
a different type of infonnational uncerta.inty than i;; overconH: by end cuts (sec Groooberg, 
I 987b, Sections 1!\ 18 for further discussion). 
The boundary cornplction proccrso worko as follows. As illustrated by Figure 22, pa.irs of 
oirnilarly orienVrd and ;;patially aligned hype:rcornplex cells of tlw second cornpctitive stage 
arc needed to activate the intervening coope:rativc: bipolcr cells. These bipole cello l'ecd back 
excitatory sip;nals to like-orientc:d hypercomplex cells at the first corrrpcrtitive ota.gc: which, 
in turn, activate highe:r-ordc:r hyperconl]liex cello that cornpetc between oric:nt.ations at each 
position of the second cornpetitivc stage. In Figure 22, positive feedback sip;nals are triggered 
in pathway 2 by a bipolc c:cll if sufficient activation sirnultanconsly cH·.cur;; in both of t.he 
l'eedforward pathways labeled 1 from oimilarly oric:nt.e:d hypcrcornplcx cello of the ;;crcond 
cornpetitive stap;e. Then both pathways labeled :l can t.riggc:r Feedback in the sc:t of all hipolcr 
cells with pathway;; 4 both of whose rc:ceptive fields can gc:t c:xc:itc:d by the• pat.hwayo :1. 'l'his 
fe~edback exchange' can rapidly cornplete an oriented boundary between pairo of inducing 
scenic contraots via a parallel exchange of bipole-gated feedback signals. 
Figure 22 
Such a boundary completion process realizr'o a ty1w of real-time statistical decioion liH,ory 
that chooocs the globally moot rmlicnt boundary segrnentations <Wd ouppreooeo Ieos favored 
groupingo. Each bipole cell io sensitive to the position, orientation, dcnr;ity, ami r;i:oe~ of the 
inputr; that it receiver; from the r;ccond cornpetitivc r;tage. Each bipolc cell perforrnr; like a 
type of r;tatiotica.l "and" gate, since it can fire feedback oignaJo to the firr;t cornpetitive otage 
only if both of itr; rcccptivr~ field branches, or polco, are r;ufliciently activate~d. In reoponoe to 
a continuous image edge, the boundary cornpletion proccr;s genemtes bo11ndary act.ivationr; 
sirnulta.neously along the full length of the edge. In rer;ponse to a widely oeparated pair of 
inducerr;, r;ucb as a Kanizr;a r;quare (Figure 1 0), only a subset of bipole cells tnay be a birr to 
bridge the gap on the first feedback cycle, as in Figure 22, followed by rapid parallel com·· 
pletion by simultaneously acting arrays of bipole cells on the oecond and subsequent cycles. 
The inward action of the bipole cells enables boundary segrnenta.tions to forrn over variable 
distances in a self-scaling fashion that ma.intaino boundary r;harpmrsr;, speed of fonnation, 
and inr;enr;itivity to image~ noise. Cornputer simulations showing boundary completion of a 
circle, a reverse-contraot Kanizoa square, a.nd an Ehrcnstein figure. were' first reported in van 
Allen a.nd I<oloclzy ( 1 987). 
The existence of such bipole cellr; was predicted ( ( :ohen and Croosbe~rg, 1 984; Grossberg, 
1 984; Grossberg and Mingolla, 1 ()8!\a, 1 'lti:'\b) shortly before von dcr lleydt., Peterhans, and 
Baumgartner (1'lfl4) reported analogous ce~ll properties in prestriate visual cortc~x, in tlw 
sarne report that co1rfirnJed that prcstriate cortica.l cells rer;pond to pc~rpendicular li1w ends, 
to which striate cortical cells do not, as in Figmcs 19 and 20. Peterhans and von der Herydt. 
( 1 <J8<J) have also observed the predicted cooperative sharpening of prestriate cell rcoponscs a.r; 
an increasing mnnbcr of colinea.rly arranged pcrpendicula1· line ends is added to tlw image. 
Eckhorn cl a.l. ( 1 <Jf\8) and Cra.y c! a.l. ( 19Wl) have shown that cooperative linking oprrrations 
a.rnong sirnilarly oriented cells ca.n cause r;yncbronour; oscillations of cortical activity, as also 
OCC\JJ'S in the ex: Loop. Sr~(i Sed.ionr; 22 and 2:1. 
19. The CC Loop and Neon Color Spreading 
T'he CC Loop cornplertes a.n illusory bouJHiary that. connects the four sets of r~nd cuts at 
Lhc ends of the gray crosr; (Figmc 21d). As these: illusory bouJHiarics fonn, their bipolc cells 
supply positive fexrdba.ck to the corresponding hypc:rcornplex cells aL the corn]Wtitivc~ stages. 
This positive feedback increases the inhibition across orirrntations a.t the sec:ond colnpet.i-
tive stage (Figure 12). 'l'hc hypcrrcornplex cells at the white/black contoms can withstand 
this inhibition, because they vigorously act.iva.te their own bipole cells. The inhibited hy· 
percomplex cells at the: gray ends of the gray /black contours cannot. T'hc end gaps in the 
BCS boundaries at the ends of' the gray croso are hereby fully formc:d. When this ernergcnt 
boundary structure is mapjwcl into the FCS, it allows gray color to flow through the: gaps 
and to fill-in the circular boundary that surrounds the cross. 'fbe Lop-down feerrlback froJJJ 
hipolc cells to hypcrcornplex cells also inhibito hypcrcornplex cell,; that code nearby positions 
(Figure 12). 'T'his negative hipole feedback helps t.o r;elect the lwst positions of an enwrp;c•nt. 
boundary, while thrr hyjwrc:ornplc~x conJ]Jetition among orientations hclpr; to sclrrct t.hc best 
orientations (Grossberg and !VIingolla, 1987a). 
'l'his explanation of 2-ll neon color spreading provides a. foundation for rrxplaining :)-
D neon color spreading and transparency. In particular, I sugger;t that the end gaps that 
initiate~ neon color spreading also initiate tlw plwnorncna. of boundary detachment whereby 
the houJHia.ric~s of the hla.ck occ.ludcr in Figurc' Gb a.rcr dcrta.c:lwd frorn the hounda.ri<rs of thcr 
gray occluded regiono. 'l'he rcrnaining bou1Hiarics of the gray regions can then cmnplr,tcr the 
B boundaries via. rmJcrgcnt scgrnentation. 
Before addressing these' :l-D phenomena, I review WliW properties of 2-D binding and seg-
mc:mtation in order to increase the reader's intuition as well as to supply additional evidence 
that supports the existence of these BCS nwdmnisms in the brain. 
20. Textural Segregation and Grouping 
Grossberg and Mingolla ( J 98!\a, l 98!\b) proposer! Umt da.ta on textural segregation (Beck, 
Prazdny, and Rosenfeld, 191'\:l) could be accounted for by the oriented filtering, competitive, 
and cooperative interactions of the static BCS. A nurnber of psychophysical studies and 
sirnilar cornputationa.l rnodds have since supported this intuition, and provided rww data 
on textural segregation (Bergen, 1991; Sutter, Beck, and Graha.rn, 1989). The work of 
Sutter, Beck, and Crahanr ( J 989) is cspccia.lly significant for its extensive psychophysics 
and model sirnulations. The complc:r c/wnncl model of Sutter, Beck, and Graharn ( 1989) 
contains an initial stage of linear, oriented filtering, analogous to SOC Filter sirrrple crJis. 
'l'he model rectifies or srpra.res these signals to gerwra.V' insensitivity to direction of contrast., 
as at SOC Filter complex cells. Lastly the model ernploys another, spatiaJly broader, linear 
filter, analogous to the on-center off-surround intemction from SOC Filt.c'r cornplex crJis to 
hypercornplcx cells. One notable difl'ercncc is that the complex chanrwl second filter can be 
a.L any orientation, whereas the:: BCS first cornpctitive stage has thr' sanre orir,nta.tion as t.he 
complex cells, but a. larger spatial scale. 'T'lw cooperative: bipole cells of the BCS ,which 
have no ana.log in the Sutter, Beck, a.nd Graham rnodcl can group signals over a. variety of 
orientations, which rna.y differ fronr tlw orientational preference: of t.he SOC Filtr:r u,Jls tha.i 
excite the bipole cells. 
Ciraha.m, Beck, and Sutter ( 1'19:2) obt.airwd good fits to most. of their t.extme data with 
tlw complex channel model, but noted that the efl'c":ts of elcmr:nt-to-ba.c.kground colll,rasi 
required an a.dditiona.l con1pressivenonlinearity. They wggcst.cd that this nonlinearity nray 
occur either before or aJtcr the stap;cs of oriented filtering in the complex cha.nnci, and 
c.onc:luded that the la.tter approach fits their da.t.a better. This con1pn:ssive nonlinearity was 
achieved by a cross-orientation inhibition analogous to tlw BCS second com1wtitive stag<:. 
Craharn, Bc::ck, and Sutter also rerna.rked that " ... higher level procr,ssr" nray tmn out to 
play a substantia.] role in region s<:gregat.ion but. such processc:'s should not. be invoked until 
they are needed." Such "hip;hr'r lc:vcl" proc<:sses secnr to include tlw cooperative linking, 
or binding, of features by CC Loop bipole cells into "ernmgent f<,at.mes", such as thosr' 
described hy Beck, Prazdn<:y, and Rosenfeld, ( l98:l) and illustrated in Figures 8 and 'l. 
Cruthirds, Grossberg, and Mingolla. (I WJ:l) have achieved better rnodd fit.s to V:xturc data 
by including coop<~ra.tivc bipok cells. Lc:,shcr and Mingolla ( l'l9:l) also needed a conrbination 
of corrrpctitive and cooperative HCS interactions to account for t.hcir dat.a on illusory contour 
clarity. 
21. 3-D Cortical Dynamics of Reset and Visual Persistence 
Positive feedback plays an in1portant role in such a cooperative featurr' binding process, 
as in Figure 22. Tlw visual systcrn rwnds a cooperative-conr]Wi.itivc feedback process to 
rapidly choose fronr the infinitude:' of possible cornplct.ions within a. spatial distribution of 
boundary signa.ls. Modr:ls which do not include a fcc"lback process (<'-g. Pet.erhans and von 
der Heydt., J 9i\9) cannot ma.kc such decisions and will either generate spurious signals all over 
the plane, or will use (:hreslrolds to chose only the stronp;cst. signal;> (von dcr lkydt., llcitgcr, 
H.osentholcr, Pctr,rhans and Kiihler, J 99:2). Eitlrcr situation is problematic. Without a 
threshold, too many boundary signals will clutter the percept.. Witlr a threshold, a. weak but 
desirable cornplct.ion cannot be distinguished from a spurious wc::a.k conrplet.ion. In con1.rast, 
a. feedback cooperat.iv<:··cornpc:titive system has sdf-calibratinp; propr:rties (Grossberg, l'lTl, 
198:1) which dynarnically change with t.hc input array so thai, appropria.t;r, cornplct.ions, r:v<'n 
if wc:a.k, an: well repn,sc~ntc:d but. spurious ones a.n: inhibited. 
While positive: fc(xlhack enables coherent bindings of ;;patially distributed feature de-
tectors to rapidly fonn, it aJ;;o creates hystere;;i;; that could cause binding;; to pcrsi;;t too 
long. As the vi;;uaJ scene rapidly change;;, such persistence could degrade perception by 
causing rnassive srnearing to occur. To correct this problern, a system i;; needed that can 
rnaintain coherent segmentations within unchanging parts of a scene, while it resets s(wncn-
tations that correspond to rnoving scenic parts in a forrn-sprcific and specd-0cnsitive manner. 
Grossberg ( 191\0, !991) suggc0tcd how projl(Ttic:s of the visual pm·sistcncc that is dc:scri bc:d 
in p0ychophyoical experirncntfi could be ca.uocd by positive fcc:clLmck in tlw visual cortical 
circuits that arc rcsponoiblc for tbe binding or oegrnentation of vifiual fc:aturefi into colwrenl. 
vifiua.l forms. It was also suggested how the clep;rce of persi0tcnce may be limited by circuits 
that reset theoc scgrnentatimw at fitimulus offset, notably by habituativc: transrnittcr gates 
embedded in the cooperative-competitive circuits. Such gates enable off-cells (see Figure l:Z) 
to be activated in responfic: to ofToet of inputs to the on-cello that activate: and rnaintain the 
segrnentationfi. 'I'hese off-cell reboundfi are uoed to rapidly inhibit the CC Loop bipole cello 
and tlmo to ohut clown the~ correoponding segrnentations. Francis, Grossberg, and fVlingolla 
( 1992) have shown how the Static BCS rnodc:l, including these hahituaUvc tran;;mitter gates, 
uw quantitatively simulate: psychophysical data :>bowing increase of persistc,nce with spatial 
separation of a masking :>tirnulus; invcrfie relation of persiotencc to flash luminance and du-
ration; greater persistence of illusory contours than real contours, with maximal persistence 
at an intennediate stimulus dma.tion; and dependence of persistence on pre-adapted stirn-
ulus orientation. Data concerning cortical cell reoponfiefi to illusory and real contomfi wen: 
alw analyzed, a.o were alternative rnodels of featme binding and persistence propertic:s. The 
simulation;; of data sbowing an invc:rse relation of persistence to fla.oh lmninance support tlw 
idea that reset of the boundary segrncntation and collapse of the filled-in percept that it 
supports subsc:rve this propc:rty. Data ohmving a dirc:et relation of peroisV:nec to flash lurlli-
na.nce, due to aJterdfects or informational persi;;tence of the fitirnuli, afi in iconic or working 
1nemory storage processes (Coltheart, !9HO; Nioly and Wa.sserrnan, !98~J), are not sirnulated 
by this rnodel. 
Figure 2:) 
Figures 2:l and 21 summarize: illustrative: cornparisons lwtwcc:n psychophysical data and 
model 0imulations. Fip;urc 2:la. surnrnarizes dat<t of Bowen, Pola, and Mat in ( 1974) showing 
tlw inverse relation between visual persistenu' and stimulu;; duration and luminance:. Figure 
:Ha sucnma.riz<:fi data of Ivl<:yc:r and Ming ( !9:-\8) ;;bowing grc:atc~r visual persistence: of illusory 
contourfi than of rc:al contours with a ne<txirnurn persisV:ncc: of illusory contours at an int.c:r-
rnedia.tc: stirnulus duration. Thc:sc' sirnulations show how c:very [Jroccsoing fitage of the IlCS 
niodc:l contributefi l.o the c:xplanation of Uwse data. 'T'Iw hahitual,ive Sta.tic BCS nreHic:l has 
also been used to explain many psyclwphysica.l data. about orientational aJtc,rdfncts, binocu-
lar rivalry, and tlw McCollough effect (Grossbc,rg, !987c). These Il!odel explanations provide 
a conceptual bridge to crosfi psychophysical and neural paradigrns in order to design new 
types of" cxpcrirncnts, n111Ch as Nakayama, Shirnojo, and H.arnachandran ( 1990) cornbined 
stereopsis and neon color spreading experiment;;. 
Figure 21 
22. Synchronous Feature Binding in Visual Cortex 
Fml,her <:vidence: for the CC Loop derives frorn itfi ability to rapidly 0yncbronize the 
activities of 0patially distributed cello within a single processing cycle. A theoretical ratio·· 
nalc of such synchronization in vivo is suggc,sl,cd by considering the proceosing of a visual 
image whose various parts arc registercxl approxima.tcly synchronously at the: eyes. Sub-
oequcnt procefises at tlw cnrrltiple nc:ural stage:;; leading frorn retina to cortex may dc:stroy 
this 0ynchrony. These desynchronizing processes include spatially inhomogcmeou,, stirnulus 
pa.rarneters, internal cellular noise, and transrnitter habituation. Thuo, eve~n if an e:xternal 
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source of spa.tia.lly distributed infonna.tion is synchronous, it could be represented with spa-
ti<tlly inhornogcncous phase lea.cls and lags at sub:;equent neural processing stages. If these 
various parts of the processed irna.ge a.re not rapidly recombined into syndmmi~ed spa.tial 
patterns, then they cannot be correctly learned and recogni~ecl by the brain as p;u-t of the 
sa.rne event. Phase-lagging image parts frorn a previous image could be cornbined with phasc'-
leading irna.ge parts from a. later image, leading to a. maladaptive' reorgani~a.tion of su,nic 
parts into the "wrong" visua.l objects. 'fhe period of such a synchronous oscillation defines a 
time window during which phase leading and lagginp; parts of an irnage represent<ttion rna.y 
be recornbinccl into the correct spatial pa.ttern code. Synchronous binding of features into 
coherent :;patial pattern codes has also been dr,scribed as part of the process whereby com-
plex acou:;tic signals are grouped into unitary auditory events (Bregn1an, 1990; Lenneberg, 
19G7). 
CC Loop mec.hanisrns can quickly reorganize temporally out-of-phase spatial data into a 
synchronous :;patial pattern, as part of their crnergcnt scgrncntation prOJWrtics, just :;o long 
as the phase lags and leads of thcsc~ da.ta. lic~ within a c:ritica.l time interval. Moreover, rnodel 
cells may be syncbroni~ed which lie much further apart than the width of an individual 
bipole cell receptive field. In order to be efFective during rea.l-tirne perception, during which 
a. series of rapidly changing irna.ges rnust be correctly procc~ssed, the' synchronizer 1nust he 
a.ble to act quickly, beforc spurious bindinp; of incorrect. irnap;c pa.rts can occur. 'I'his propccrty 
holdr; in nlodel, a.r; we'll afi in tbc data. 
The relevant data were collected usinp; sirnultancous, mult;ielectrodc, extracellular ru:ord-
ings. Two labs (Eckhorn, Bauer, .Jordan, Brosch, Kruse, Munk, and Rcitbock, 191\1\; Cray, 
Konip;, Enp;el, and Singer, 1989; Gray and Singer, 1989) rc~portc~d r;tirnulus-cvokc'<l synchro .. 
nized or;c:illa.tionr; of 40 GO Hz in the primary visua.l cortcx (Arcas 17 and 18) or the cat.. 
Coherence or synchrony of !'iring activity was found between cells within a cortical column 
( Eckhom cl a.l., 1988; Gray and Singer, 1989), in neigh boring hypercol u nms ( Eckhorn ci al., 
1988; Gray cia./., 191\9), in distant hypc~rc:olmnn:; (Gray el al., 198~J), and lyinp; in two differ-
ent cortical areas (Eckhorn cl. a.l., I 988). Stimulus position, orientation, rnovcrnent dircrction, 
and velocity wc:re arnong Uw stinmlus pnJJWrties that yielded stinnlius-c:vokcd resonance•;;. 
Synchronized oscillatory responses were l'requcntly found at distant cortical positions whc'n 
at least one of the primary coding properties was ;;irnilar. 
23. Synchrony during Preai:tentive Visual Coding and Attentive Recognition 
Learning 
Our sinmlationr; of r;ynchroni~cd oscillations represent a confluence of several strcrmns 
or research that arc rc,Jcvant to the distinction between seeing and rc.cogni~ing that was 
n1a.de in Section 5. It was predicted in Crossbcrg (197Gb, 1978b) that visual cortical cc:Hir's 
could be expressed by resonant :;tanding waves in which coo1wratively linkc:d cells oscillate 
in phase with one another. 'flw nJathcrnat.ical analyr;ir; of wch synchronons oscillations was 
br,gun in Ellias a.nd Gror;sberg ( 1 975). It wa;; a.l;;o noted that. these ;;tanding wa.vcrs could 
be replaced by approach to an c'quilibriurn point., or a.ttra.ctor, if no "slow" variables, such 
as inhibitory intc:rneurons or chemica.! modulator:;, exi;;t in the network. Both sta.ndinp; 
wave;; and equilibria can, in principle, support a. feature-based cortical code. The r;tanding 
waves were called "order-preserving limit cyc:lrcs" to ernphasize that the ordering, or relative 
irnporta.nce, of rc,at.ure cletect.or activation;; should persist durinp; each codinp; cyc:le, ewrn if 
their absolute activations vary through tirne as the o;;cilla.tion unfolds. 
Figure 25 
'The standing waver prediction was rnade in the~ context. of a thr,ory, called Adaptive 
H.csonance T'lwory, or An:r, which analyses the role of reciprocal Lop-down and bottorn-up 
c:ortic:o-cortical and thalarno-cortica.l adaptive filters in t.lw dc,vdopnwnt or cortical featurcr 
detectors, recognition Jc,arning, attent.ional processing, and memory search. Vv'ithin AHT, a. 
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resonant :>tanding wave can occur when bottom-up fcature-:>elective :>ignals and top-down 
expectation :>ignals fnsc into a.n attcntiona.l focus. Such a.n attcntional focus can support new 
learning as it gives rise to a conscious perceptual experience (Grossberg, 19RO, 1982b). 'J'bc 
predicted linkage between standing waves, attention, and conscious experience bas recently 
a.ttra.ct.ed the interest of a large nurn ber of inve:>tigators; e.g., Crick and Koch ( J 990). Eckhorn 
and Scbanze (1991) and Cross berg and Sorncrs (1991) have sinndatcd standing waves using 
the type) of bottom-up and top-down fee)dba.ck interactions among adaptive~ filters that. arc 
used in AWl' circuits. Intraub (198!i) has described experimental evidence consi:>tcnt with 
AHT-like temporal processing in a vioual dissociation effect whereby part:> of a picture rnay 
be rnore easily displaced to the preceding or following pictme under rapid presccnta.tion 
conditions, if these parts arc not bound together by learned expectations. 
After AHT was introduced in order to analyse attentive learning and recognition, subse-
quent research by Grossberg and Mingolla ( 19N5a., 198!ib) focused on pro cesser; of prc~attentive~ 
vision. Ar; noted above, bipolc cells were hereby predicted to cooperatively link perceptual 
fea.tures into ernergent bmmc!ary segmentations via cooperative-competitive~ feedback r;igna.ls 
within a CC Loop. Grossberg a.ncl SorrH~rs ( 1991) denwnsLratecl that C:C Loop circuiLs can 
also cooperatively link cells into stirnulus-specific standing waves wherein cell activitie:> may 
be rapidly synchronized. As in the neurophysiological experime:nt.s, th<) input stimuli in tlwr;c 
simula.t,ions were either long single) ba.r irna.ges or c;hort di;;connect;e)d doubk ba.r irnagcs. 'fhc 
model ncC~uonc; were given ranclorn initiaJ activities. In the uncoupled case, where neurons do 
not interact, units receiving suHicient input exhibit stable limit-cycle oscillations, while units 
receiving insufficient input quickly approa.ch a. low equilibrimn value (Figun~s 25a and 2Ga). 
Since the initial values were chosen randomly, the units or;cillatecl in randon1 phase with 
respect to one another. IJ" all the inputs had the same amplitude, ther;c phase rclationr;hips 
did not change over tlw tirne course of the sirnulation, since their frequencies were t.he san1c. 
Figure. 2() 
Using a CC: Loop bipole cell coupling, coherent. oscillations cmcrgc:d within one cycle: for 
both the one bar (Figure 25b) ami two bar (Figure 26b) stimuli. In t.he two bar case, or;cil· 
lations wnre induced in the: slit lwtween the two barr; to c:rea.te an illusory contour, and t.he:se 
oscilla.torr; could be almost insta.ntly synchronized with the others. In both stimulus cases, 
the hi pole architect urns did not induce a. sprc:ading of oscillatory activity to t.hc: outer regions 
beyond tlw stimuli. Inward boundary completion without outward spreading ol" oscillatory 
activit;y was found to lw a robust property of bipole coupling. Adaptive Filter coupling also 
yielded rapid synchronization. It. rernains to analyse how the variable: arnount of tinw that 
it taker; to rer;et a. previous r;egrneutation, as during vir;ua.l persistence (Section :ZI ), rnay 
in!luenc:c: the a.rnount. of t.irne it t.akm to trigger t.be next. se:gmenta.tion and itr; r;ynchronized 
oscillation, both "in v-ivo and in model sirnulat.ions. 
Finer clific~rences between the global r;tructure of these oscillations may also be usc:cl to 
infer their difFerent fnnct.iona.l roles, while also testing predictionr; of the prea.ttent.ive BCS 
theory a.nd the attentive AHT theory. A prca.t.tentivc BCS resonance is predicl.ed to c:ornplctc 
acrosr; gapr; in two stimulus inducers, as during the Gray cl a.!. ( l9N9) t.wo ba.r c:xpcrinJents 
and the perception of illur;ory contours (Grossberg and !Vlinp;olla, l9K!ia, 19K5b). In contrast, 
a.n attentive AWL' resonance is predicted not to complete a.c:ror;s gaps in stirnulus inputs. Its 
top-down expecta.tionr; can "confirm tlw hypothesis" that input fea.turer; are present a.nd can 
bind t.hern into coherent recognition codes, but it docs not activate new fe:atme)s that an~ 
not already represented in the input data. (Carpenter and Grossberg, l987a, 19i\7b, 1991; 
Gro:>sbcrg, 19X7b; Gros;,berg and Stone, 1986). 
'l'hese results snggest that synchronous oscillations Me not ncccssa:ry to carry out cortical 
binding processes. Preat.tc:ntivc: segmentation and a.\.te:ntivr: rc~cognition ca.n lw a.chi<~ve'd with· 
out. thenl. Morr:over, syncbronons oscillations may be r;tructurally or dynamically r;wit.ched 
on just by rnaking (say) inhibition change r;lower tha.n excitation. On t.lw other hand, syn-
chronous binding does provide an extra degree of freedorn for tc~nlpon\.lly realigning dis-
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tributed vi~ual data that have drifted out-of-phase due to rnultistagc vi~ua.l processing. Thus, 
although synchronous oscillations may not. be necessary for binding pn· .oc, they rnay facili-
tate binding of the correct irnage part~ into coherent spatial pattern~. 
24. A Synthesis of Preattentive Vision and Attentive Recognition Networks 
As noted in Section lG, the proce~ses of the Static BCS start out as prc,atlcntive and 
aut.ornatic processes. 'T'bese preattcntive processes may, however, influence and lw influ-
enced by the types of attentive, learned object recognition processes that were noted in 
Section 2:3. A preattcntively completed segrnentat.ion within t.hc BCS can directly activate 
the Object R.ccognit.ion Systcrn (ORS), whether or not this segrncntation ~upports vi~ibJe, 
contra~t difference~ within the FCS (Figure 7). The OHS can, in turn, read-out attentive 
Jcarnexl expectation, or mcrnory prirning, ~igna.l~ to Uw BCS. In respome to familiar objects 
in a ~cene, the final :l-D ~egn1entation within the HCS nmy thu~ be doubly cornpktecl, first. 
by automatic preattcntive scp;rnentation proces~~~~ a.nd then by attentive learned expectation 
proce~~e~. T'his doubly completed segrnentation regulates the filling-in procc~;;cs within the' 
FCS that lead to a percept of visible~ forrn. 
'T'he analysis below suggc~ts how the occluded B boundaries in Figmc Cib arc cornplct.ed 
behind the black occluclr'r. Such completed B boundary segrncntations ma.y then be rcc-
op;nized within llw ORS via direct BCS -~- ORS signals, even though thc:y arc not. seen a~ 
vi;;ible surface propc,rtics at. the FCS. IL was suggested in Gros~berg (l987b) Lhat the rc-
ciproca.l BCS ~ OH.S interactions could be attributed to AHT rncchanisms, including Lhc 
reciprocal adaptive filter for supporting synchronized o~cilla.tion~ that was de:;cribed in Sec-
tion 2:l. Recent !WUI'Ophyoiological evide,ncc ~uggesting tba.t regions or the inferotcmporal 
cortex that play a. role.~ in vioual obje,e:t. recognition may ernbocly AHT-Iike mcchanisrns a.re 
reviewed in Carpenter a.nd Cros~lwrg (199:3), l.ksirnone (1992), and Cochin (1990). 
PART III 
25. Binocular Perception and 3-D Segrnent.ation 
The original Static BCS rnodcl of Cross berg and lYiingolla. ( 198Ga, 19i\I\b) considered only 
monocular proce~~ing. Later research showed that. thr' BCS could consi~tcnt.ly be gc,Iwralizcd 
to a. binocular tlwory. A key de~sign insight was derived l'rorn psychophysical da.ta. showing 
that hurna.n ;;te:re'o vi~ion i~ not ba~ecl upon rna.tching of lcl't and right image c.ontra~ts, as 
rna.ny AI vi~ion theories had proposed. Ra.tlwr, it i;; based upon matching of left and right 
emergent segmentations (Kaufman, 1971; Ra.rnacha.ndran and Nelson, 197G; Tausch, J9:i:l; 
Wildt', 19!\0). 'T'his well-known fact could not be incorporate'd into a. cornputa.tional vision 
theory until it was ;;hown how, as in the BCS, erncrgent ~cgrnenta.tions arise. 'I'he binocular 
theory ~howecl how the n1onondar SOC Filter could he gencra.lize'd t.o a. mult.iple-~cale binocu-
lar filter who~e outputs a.rc automatically sorted by multiple CC Loops into binocularly fused 
or supprc~sed ~cgment.ations (Gro~sherp;, ICJ87c). A:; de~e:rilwcl lwlow, interactions of cortical 
ocular dominance colmnn~, ~elf-organizing f'ea.t.ure maps, a.nd nlonocula.r HCS rncchanisn1s 
enable ~orne spatial ;;cales to e'xhibit binocular fu~ion while other ~calc~ exhibit binocular 
rivalry in rc~pon;;e to the ~arne stirnulus, and a. sizc-dispa.rity correlation to obtain for tlw 
rnaximal di~pa.rity at whir:h a. given scale' can binocularly fuse n1onocular pairs of boundarie" 
(Gros;;berg, l987c; Grossberg and !Vlar~ha.ll, 1989). !Vlany data about binocular vision were 
cornprehensible within this binocular BCS theory. 
26. Interscale and lnterstrean1 Interactions 
In it~ original l'orrn, thi~ :l-D the,ory did not po~it interactions bct.wcc:n the: difl'crc,nt. 
spatial scale~ of the BCS and the FCS, or l'ron1 the FCS to the BCS. Such int.c,raction~ were 
not nccde'd to explain the da.ta analysed in previous article~. 'l'hc pn:scnt work shows how 
intcra.ctionr: within and between BCS and FCS r:caler: lead to expla.nationr; of a rnuch wider 
body of data about :J-D vir:ual perception than could be bandkd before. 
'l'hc theory por:itr: the cxir:tence of r:cven types of interactions that cornplernent, and 
arc consistent. with, previously defined BCS and FCS rnechani;;rnr; (Figmc:: ll b). 'T'ber;c 
interactionr: clarify bow the visual syr:tc:mr e:a.n generate globally una.rnhiguous :l-D surface:: 
rcpresenta.tiono from irnage data which contain several difFerent types of local a.rnbiguitier:. 
The rna.in obr:erva.tion to rnake about the interactions listed below is that larger r:ca.lcs tend to 
influence r:ma.ller sc.a.ler:, and larger dir:parities tend to influence r:rna.ller disparitir:s. 'T'lnrs the 
new interactions tend to be partially o·rdcrcd across sc.a.le and disparity. One illustration of 
thir: property wa.r: provided in Figun: :lb to explain why filling-in of a farther wrl'a.cc:: doer; not 
always continue behind a. nearer surface, thereby rendering the nearer r:url'a.ce transparent. 
These new int<:ra.ctions arc~ all listed in this section to give tlw reader a. brief ovcrvir:w of 
their r:ignifica.nce. Later sections show in ek~ta.il how each intc~ra.ction hc::lpr: to explain :l-D 
data .. 
The firr:t interaction takes pla.ce arnong tlw conrplex ccllr: of the BCS. Model complex 
cells with largr: receptive fieldr: ca.n binocularly fuse rnore disparities tha.n cellr: with r:nrall 
fiddr:. Inhibitory cornpr:titive interactions occur between cornpkx cellr: that code diffem:nt 
disparities at thr: same por:ition a.nd :;ize sca.le. Tlwse int<~ra.ctionr: a.re ca.lled BB fnl.ra.sw.!cs. 
Typically, <lCtive BCS conrplex c.ells that code: la.rge:r disparitie~s inhibit conrpkx cc:llo l.lra.l 
code r:maller dir:paritier: another exanrple of partial ordering. Thir: corrrpntition r:ha.rpcns 
tlw dir:pa.rity tuning curves of the BCS cornplex cdlr:, and tcnclr; to select thor:c complex cc:ll;; 
whose disparity tuning br:r:t nra.t,chr:s the binocular disparitir:s ekrivnd fronr a.n inragn. 
Interaction:; called liB fnl.crsca.lcs arc excitatory cooperative intcra.ctionr; i'ronr bipolr: 
ccllr: to hypercornplex cells that code the sanre dir:parity and position, ac:ror;r; all r:u1.lco. 
These interactions generate rnull.iple ernergent boundary segrnenl,ations, each corresponding 
to a. prc:ocrihccl clir:pa.rity range, or rcla.tive depth from the observer. i':ach segnrc:nta.tion 
l'orrns the best spatial corrrprorrrise bc:tween all the.: r;calcs that arc scnr:itivn to its disparity 
ra.ngr:. Each such CC Loop network ir: called a. /iCS' copy. Due to thr: corrrbined effect oi' thcsr: 
coopr,·a.tive interactions and of the competitive intc:ra.c.tions ol' t.lw SOC Filter (Figure I :Z), 
the la.rgr:r sc:alc:s tend to inhibit the srna.llcr oca.lc:r: within r:a.ch ncs copy in thr: lllanner 
n:porV:d in psychophyr:ica.l data (Tolhmst, I ~172; Wa.tt., l9S7; Wilson, Blake:, a.ncl Ila.lpern, 
1991); see Section iJ:Z. Ther:c: interactions arc predictr~d to include the cortical lnterstripc:s 
( Figmr: I). 
In the theory dc::vr:lopc:d in Crosr:berg (J9S7c), each dir:parity-sensitivc: :l-D boundary 
sc,p;rncmtation, or ncs copy, interact:; with a lvlonocula.r FIDO, or Filling-ln-llOma.in, or the: 
F'CS, along the BCS ~ FCS pathwa.yr: that a.re denoted in Figure ll a. by 2. 'l'lwse: BCS 
oignals select. t.hosc: n1onocrrla.r brightness and color signals, la.bdlr:rl FCS 1, and FCS 11 , tha.t 
arc con:;istcnt with thc: binoc.rrlar BCS scp;rnr:ntal,ion, a.ncl srrpprc::r:s the rr:st. Thc:oc HCS ~ 
FCS interactions a.re called l!F ln/.ra.cop-ics in the present theory, bc:ca.usc' each BCS copy 
selects binocularly consistent monocnlar data. from a. corTesponding FCS copy. 
'I'hrrs the illrrnrina.nt .. discorrntcd monocrrlar FCS rc:prc:r:entation is \,ra.nr:l'orrnc:d into nrul-
tiplc FCS copies, or Monocular FIDOs, one for c:a.ch BCS copy. This onc-to-rna.ny tra.nsl'or-
nration carrier: orrl, two l'trnctionr:. Firr:t, it ma.ps t.lw nronocula.r positionr: ol' FCS r:ignals into 
the binoc.ubr, a.llelotropic.. po:;itionr: of the corresponding BCS copy. II, is hypotlwsi~ecl tha.t 
the HF Int.ra.copy signa.lr: act a.r; t,r,a.ching signalr: to realign the: FCS ~ FCS pathways ba.sccl 
on their mrrtua.l correlation during vir:rra.l experience. This ada.pt.ivc: procc:sr: wa.s ur:ed to help 
explain rnonocrrla.r lVIcCollough dfect data. in Grosr:bcrg (19K7c). Second, thir: one-to-rna.ny 
tra.nsforrna.tion enabler: nronocrrlar FCS r:igna.ls that do not por:itiona.lly nra.tdr binocular BF 
lntracopy :;ignalr: in a. given FCS copy to lw wppn:;;sccl. The sa.rne rnonocrrlar FCS signals arc 
selected for l'urtlwr procesr:ing in a difl'e:rr:nt FCS copy whc:re they do por:itionally llla.tch the 
corrmponding BF lntra.c.opy r:igna.lo. Thir: onc-to-rna.ny transfornra.tion ir: called Monocv.la:r 
FF' /n/,cn:op'ics. 
In addition, reciprocal interaction;; exist from the FCS to the BCS. T'hey are callr:d FB 
Intcrcopics. These FCS output signals aH: derived frorn the fillecl·in F'CS regionr; that arc 
surrounded by connected boundaricr;, such ar; the bourHlaries u;;ed to di;;cu;;;; Da Vinci ;;ten> 
op;;i;; in Section 2G. 'T'hesc connected regions are a;;sumed to occur at the Monocular FIDO,s 
of Figure 11. The theory develop;; the hypother;is tha.t the filled-in connected dornainr;, which 
rcprcr;ent those nwnocular surface repre;;entations that are binocularly consistent, arc used 
to build up the final :J.]) r;mJ'ace representation at the Binocular FIDOs. In particular, the 
filled-in connected FCS regions activate contrast-;;enr;itive FCS ~ BCS pathwayr; that gencr· 
a.te FCS output r;igna.lr; at the edger; of the filled-in connected rcgionr;. 'T'hese outputs excite 
BCS cells corresponding to the same disparity and por;ition ···viz., the correr;ponding BCS 
copy while inhibiting BCS cell;; corresponding to smaller dir;parities at that position. The 
FB Intercopy r;ignals hereby inhibit the BCS bounda.rier; oi' any occluded region that oc·.curr; 
a.t the sa.rnc por;itionr; as the bounda.ricr; of an occluding region, such as the boundaries of the 
gray B's that a.re r;ha.red by t.lw black occ:lucler in the Bregma.n-I\ani~r;a percept (Section 1). 
The shared El boundaries are hereby din1inated at the r;maller disparity n:presentation. The 
re1naining B bo1mdarier; nmy then be colinearly completed by the CC Loop at the srnaJlcr 
eli;; parity. 
Possible neural loci J'or ther;<~ BF Intracopies and FB Intercopics are suggcr;ted by the 
nemal interpretation of t.lw BCS in tcrrns or the Jnterhloh cortical strca.n1 and of the FCS 
in terrnr; or Uw Blob parvocellular strearn. The~r;c BF and FB Jnteraci.ions rnust occm at 
a cortical processing stage that includes (a) oriented cortical BCS cells; (b) color-sensitive 
FCS cellr; that conununicate with chromatically r;irnilar, but spatially disjoint, F'CS cells; 
a.ncl (c) reciprocal BCS <-+ FCS interactions. 'I'he earliest po;;siblc cortical stage at which 
thir; could occm is the Blobr; and Intcrblobr; or area V l. Using cxtracdlula.r injc'l:l.ion;; or 
HRP, Livingstone and Hubel (I 9R4) reported Blob-Blob r;pa.tial inV:ractions a.ll(l Intcrblob-
Intcrblob ;;patial interaction;;. However, no Hlob-lntcrbloh interactions were dctcctr'll by 
this technique. Cros;;-correla.tional analyr;es have: r;hown that the lllob-Uiob interactions 
arc color-specific, that the lnterblob-Interblob interactionr; are orientation-specific, and that 
Bloh-Intc:rblob interact,ionr; do occm (Tr;'o, 19R9). 'J'hur; the c:a.rlier;t por;r;iblc: cor\,ica.l ;;\.age 
J'or the predicted BF and FB Intra.copy interaction ir; between the nlobr; and Interblobr;. The 
next por;sible cortical r;tage is betwcc:n the Thin Stripes and lntcrr;tripes. 'T'Iw cortical r;tage in 
question rnur;t, however, also have the property that (d) the nJonocular illuminant-discountcd 
FCS signals are copied into rnull;iple Monocular FIDO;; via Monocular FF lnterr;calcs. If' the~ 
Blobs thcrnr;dver; arc: not r;ubdividc:cl into subr;etr; that, can be r;clc:ctively activaV~d by difl'c:n:nl. 
binocular disparitier;, then the 'fbin Stripe~;; r;hould be investigated as por;sible Monocular 
FIDO;;, with Interr;tripe-to-Thin Stripe pathways a.r; the BF lntracopie;;, Blob-to-Thin Stripe~ 
pathwayr; as the Monocular FF Intc:rcopies, and Thin Stripe-to-Interr;tripe pathways as the~ 
FB lntmcopies. 'T'his latter interpretation seernr; rnor;t likely at the prcr;cnt tin1e. 
In addition to ther;e FF, ElF, a.Il(l FB interactions, Hinocu.la.r FF !ntcn:opic.o arc prcdictc~d 
to occur along the pathwayr; labeled :l in Figure I J. Both e:xcitatory and inhibitory output 
signalr; are generated, as in the car;e or FB Intercopies. 'fbr: excitatory signals frorn each 
eye activate: Binocular FIDOs that corrcr;pond to the sarne cli;;parity and position. 'fhe 
inhibitory r;ignals oupprer;s Binocular FIDOs corTesponcling Lo r;rnallcr disparitier; at the sa.rne 
por;ition. 'T'hcsc: interactions obliterate the brightner;r; and color r;ignalr; that c:ould otlH,rwise 
erroneour;ly fill-in r;mfacc; repn:r;r:ntationr; of occ.ludcd objects in the regions where they arc 
occ.luded. 'l'be r;urviving excitatory r;ignal;; J'rorn both eyes a.re binocularly rnatc.hcd to trigger 
the filling-in or t.lw :l-D r;mfa.cc: rcprcr;c:ntation. 'l'hc:r;e Binocular FF Intercopic:s occur withiu 
the Blob cortical strea.111. 
It is clarified br:low why the c:ccda.fory Binocular FF Intercopics arise from the r;a.rnc: 
source of illurnina.nt-discountcd FCS signals as the~ Monoc.ular FF Intc:rcopim. In conl.rar;l., 
the inhibitory Binocular FF lntercopies arir;e fronJ the cdgc:s of tlw filled-in comH~c:ted re-
gions within the Monocular FlUOr;, ar; do the FB Intcrcopic:r;. The c:xcitatory Binocular FF 
Intcrc.opicr; forrn a. onc:-l.o-rnany ma.pl.o tlw Binocular FIDOr;. They are po;;itiona.lly a.lip;nr:d 
:)() 
amonp; the Binocular FIDO;, ue>inp; BCS ~ FCS boundary e>ip;na.ls as teaching signals. These 
arc the BF lntercopies that are described below, which we~rc nsed in Grossbcrp; (19k7c) to 
help explain data abont binocnlar transfer or the McCollough effect. The position;, of the 
inhibitory Binocular FF lntcrcopie;, are defined by the allelotropically shifted BF lntracopies 
that define the fillcd·in dornains whose edges a.ctivate thcn1. T'he inhibitory FF lntercopies 
also convcrp;c npon the Binocular FIDOs, whcm they suppress FCS sip;nals that would oth· 
erwise trigger filling·in of ocducbl rcp;ione>. 
The final interaction;, are ca.llcd BF lnicrcopics. Theoc arc the BCS ~ FCS boucH!a.ry 
sip;na.ls frorn a given disparity and position that aclcl to the BCS boundaries of a.ll smaller 
dispariticc; a.t that poc;ition (Fip;urc :lb ), in order to prevent all cHmnT occluding c;urfaces 
frorn appearing tra.nspa.rent due to fllling·in or their pooition;; by the brip;htneso and colors 
or farther occ:ludcd ourfacce>. 
'vVc now develop a rnorc detailed explanation or the data e>urnmari2e~d in Section;; :2 10. 
Sections 27 :37 usc BCS and FCS interactions in a pictorial way to explain thec;e and rc~latc~cl 
;).]) da.t.a.. 'T'lw rerna.ining sc~ctions describe the cornputational principles and nwcbanic;cm; 
that subserve thec;e interactionc; in p;reatcr de~tail and uc;c tlwm to explain more data. 
27. An Explanation of Bregman-Kanizsa Figure-Ground Separation and Com-
pletion 
First let us consider bow the occluclccl p;ray B's in Figure () arc c;een and recognized 
on a. surface behind the occludinp; black bandc;. Conc;ider the irnage in Figure 27a. The~ 
white/bla.ck contrast of the occluding black band with respect to the white background is 
greater tba.n the whitc~fgra.y and p;ray/black contrasts caused by tlw occluded H shapes. i\s 
<1 result, the activation or ncs simple cells is greater at tlw white/black contrasto than at 
the whitcc/gray and gray/black contra.c;ts (Fip;ure :nb and 28b). 'T'he>;;e> rnonocular sirnplc 
ccclls activate binocular cornpk~x cdls. Since the irna.p;e is viewed by both eye;, at a dista.nc.c:, 
it generates <1 binocular di;;parity at each irnagc point. This disparity increases with retinal 
dic;ta.nce fron1 tlw foveation point. Larger dioparities further from the~ foveation point and 
srna.ller disparities cloc;cr to the foveation point rnay all c:orn~spond to tlw c;ancc planar imap;e. 
It is shown below how all these dispa.rities arc cornbined to generate a planar surface JWITept 
that correspondc; to the e>ancc~ rC'lat.ive~ depth from tlw observer by uc;ing properties of the 
cortical rnap;nification factor (Section 41). For present purposec;, let D1 rc'prcsent the~ c;et of 
all dispariticc; that correc;pond to tlw planar iruage c;urfacc~ wlwn it is binocularly vic,wcd by 
an observer. 
Fip;ure 27 
In Fip;ure 27c and 28c:, the larp;cr receptive field size rqJre;;cnts the larp;cst scale that. 
can binocularly ruse di;;parity D1. Complex cells at the same position and scale coucpetc 
across disparitiee> via. Bl.l Intrascales. 'J'hc act,ive cello corrcspondinp; to larp;cr c;calc~c; win 
the cornpetit.ion. [Such a rnultiscale disparity·oemitive competition wac; c:ornputa.tionaJiy 
sinmlatcd in Grossberg ancl Marshall (1989).] ;\c; a. result of this compct.it,ion, no complex 
cells fire a.t the srna.llcr di;;parity D2 of tbe larger scale. On the other hand, c;ma.ller c;ca.lcs 
cannot binocularly fuse as wide a ranp;c or disparities as larp;cr ;;cales. Thic; property is 
due to the sizeHiic;parit.y corrcla.tion (sec Section :l8). 'I'he srnaJicr ;,caJc in Figure 27c was 
chosen so that it cannot fuse 0 1 but it can fuc;e the slip;htly mealier disparity IJ2 . lkc:ausc 
disparity cells arc coarc;ely coded before JlB Int,ra;;cale c:oncpc~tition ta.kec; place, the~ srnalle~r 
scale cornplcx cells that are tuned to disparity lh can respond to the irnage contours. 'I'his 
can happen lwcause there arc no smaller scale complex cello that can fuse disparity D 1, 
and thuc; no BB Intra.c;calc competition frorn disparity D1 to D2 . Thuo Fip;ure 27c rcoulto 
from three propertie;;: (a.) a sizc·di;;parity correlation for binocular 1\rsion; (b) c:oarsc·c:oded 
non·zcro disparity computations at binocular cornplcx cells; (c) cornpetit.ive sbarpeninp; of 
disparity·oensitive cornplcx cell responses within each scale, with larp;er fusable disparities 
winninp; over e>ma.ller ocws. 
:n 
Figures 27d and 2Kd show that end gaps arc forrned at the H boundaries as a result of 
CC Loop feedback. Both top-down bipolc-to-hypercornplcx competition between positions 
and hypercomplex-to-hypercomplex c:ornpctition between orientations hr:lp to creatco these 
end gaps, as in Sections 17 and 19. 
Figure 2R 
In Figures 27c and 2ik, binocular BCS boundaries interact with monocular FCS sip;na.ls 
via BF Intracopim a.nd Monocular FF Intercopies to select those monocular FCS signals that 
arc consistent with the binocular BCS boundaries. BCS boundaries hereby act as filling-in 
gcncmi;or8 within the FCS; sec Figure ll and Sections 44 and 45. All other monocular FCS 
signals are supprr,ssed. The se,lcctecl FCS signals fill-in their respective filling-in donmins, or 
syncytia. If end gaps in the regions exist, as in Figure 27d, then the filling-in signals cross 
the gaps and dissipate' across space unless they arc contained by other nearby boundarir:s, 
a;, they are in Figure 21, but not in Figure 27e. Figurr: 27e shows tha.t only the boundaries 
of the black occluding region c:an contain the filling-in process during the first phasco of the 
processing cycle. 
Each filled-in connected FCS region generates contour-sensitive output signals, as in 
Figures 27f a.nd 28f. Ontput signal;, arc hereby generated only at the edge;, of the' black 
oc:c:luder. 'T'hcse FCS output signals activate parallel pathways that influence both the~ llCS 
a.ncl the FCS. The FB lntercopies inhibit any BCS boundaries that may exist at the sanJC: 
positions and orientations of srnaller disparities and sc:a.les. In particnla.r, the bou1Hia.rieos 
of the black occluclcr a.re inhibited a.t disparity lh. After this happens, the incornplc:tc 13 
bomHiaries a.t disparity lh can be colinca.rly completed by its CC Loop, as in Fignrc: :271'. 
'I'hese completed B boundarie's generate direct HCS _, OH.S signals, a.s in Figure 7. Thus a. 
cornplctccl letter H can be rc~cogniy,ecJ a.t the ORS, even if only it;; unoccludecl surface;; a.rc' 
seen a.t the FC.S. 
Why i;; Uw lc,ttcr H not cornpld:dy seen a.t thco FCS'I This i;; cllw to the: llinocula.r Fl" 
Intcrcopim, which cldincatc the' monocular surface components that arc consistent with the: 
binocular BCS segrnenta.tion. These rnonocular output signa.!;; a.rc' binocularly matclwd a.t 
the Binocular F!DOs. This excita.tory binocular interaction matches n1onocular signals thai 
code the same po;;ition, disparity, a.nd color. 'T'hesc am the FCS signals that trigger filling· 
in of a. rntiltiscak rcprcose:ntation of Form-And-Color-And-DEpth at the Binocular F!D(Js. 
In addition, Binocular FF Intcrcopics inhibit all the FCS signals at. their position which 
correspond to slllalleor clisparitieos. As a. result of these inhibitory FF lnl.crcopies, a surfaceo 
that i;; filled-in at a ncarcor disparity cannot also be filled-in at a. farther disparity unless 
suitably configured cond gaps exist that generate a. pnrc:ept of transparc:ncy, as illnstratnd in 
Section :lO. 
'l'hc excitatory llinocula.r FF Intercopics are derived frorn the same FCS source as the 
Monocular FF Intercopic,s. Thesco FCS signals fill-in the black occlnck:r at disparity D 1, and 
the unoccludcd pa.rt of the gray B at disparity D2 , as in Figure 27i. They do not fill-in 
gray color within thn oc:c:luded region of the coJnplcV~d B shape in Figure :nf, because they 
arc derived from a processing stage prior to the Monocular FIDO at which the cornple\.c'. 
B boundary is fin;t input to the FCS. On the other ha.nd, without further procc:;sing, the 
Binocular FF Intcrcopics would al:;o fill-in the hla,ck occludcr at disparity D2 . This additiona.l 
proce:;sing is provided by tlw inhibitory Binocular FF lntcrc:ot.Jics, which gem:ratc inhibitory 
signals from the Monocular FJDOs to the Binocular FJDOs. In particular, the inhibitory 
signals frorn the e:dgm of the fillnd-in black occluder at disparity D 1 of the Monocular F!DO 
inhibit the cxcita.tory Binocula.r FF Intcrcopics at (.be Binocular F!DO that. would otherwise 
fill-in the hla.ck occ:ludcr a.t disparity D2 . 
\Nhy cannot FCS si,e;na.Js frorn srnallcr disparitie;;, such a.s Lhc occluded gray ;;hapc: a.t. 
disparity /h, fill-in behind a nearer occluding surface, web as the black occluder a.l. disparity 
D 1? This is cine partly to BF Intercopics, which add their boundary signals to the binocular 
syncytia of srnaJler disparities, as in Figums 27h and 28h. 'fhcse BF lntcrcopies are inbibitmy 
signals. Inhibitory signals to an FCS syncytiurn create barriers to filling-in at their target 
cells (Cohen and Gro;;sberg, 1984; Grossberg, 1987b; Grossber11; and Todorovi(:, J981:i). As a 
result, in Figure 27h, cornplete boundaries of' both the occluding hand and the occluded H 
exist at the srnaller disparity. 
The HF' Intercopies and Binocular FF Intercopies of' Figmcs '27[!; and 27h thus work 
together i.o gen(~rate the binocular filling-in events shown in Figmes 27i and 28i. 'T'IH' B 
surface is filled-in at disparity 1J2 only where it is not occluded, due to BF lntercopics. 
The occ:luding surface is not filled-in at all at disparity D2, due to inhibitory Binocular 
FF Intercopies. The occluding smf'ace is filled-in at disparity D1 because its FCS oi11;rmls 
1natch BCS bomHlary signals that completely enc:lose them in connected region;;. Becau;;c 
lh > D2, the black occ:luding smface appears to be closer than the gray occluded B surl'ace. 
28. An Explanation of Da Vinci Stereopsis 
'T'hc same mechanisms can now be used to explain the :l-D percqJt of' the DaVinci 
stereopsis irnage in Fi[!;ure 2, with one addition: the interaction of' ncar-?-c~ro disparity cells 
will bc~ f:rnphasized. Figure :29 outlines the main steps of Uw explanation. Figme 29a depict;; 
the Left (L) and Right (R) c~ye views. It is a.ssunwd that viewing conditions enable the 
vertical c~dgcs A and H to he binocularly fused with disparity Dr and the vertical edges 
within region CD tO be binocularly fused with disparity fh, using the disparity convf:ntion 
of' Section 27 f'or edges on the sarr1e planar surface. 'J'hesc fused boundaries are represented 
in Figme 29b. The larger scale is the largest scale that can just fuse D1. The smaller scalc~ 
is the large;;t scale tha.t can just fuse D2 . Figure 29b shows the cornplex cell activations at 
both scales and disparities. 
Consider the larger sca.le first. Bu:ause this scale can f'u;;c (~dges A and B at disparity 
D1, BB Intrascalcs inhibit activation of' lh disparity cdls by these edges. Tlw n2 disparity 
cells can, however, fuse the vertical edges within region CD. Now consider Uw srna.llc~r scale:. 
It can optimally fuse thco CD vertical edges. It cannot fnsc disparity D1, but it can fuse 
D2 < Dr. l~dges A and B tlms activaV: tlw D2 dispa.rity cdls, alhc:it less strongly. These 
activations arc not inhibited by rcsponsc~s at i<ugc:r disparities .. lwcau;;e the srnaller scale has 
no cells that arc rnaxirnally tuned to these larger clispariti<:s. 
Figure~ 2CJ 
None: of' the: cornplex cell activations in Figmc: :ZCJh f'onn a conrH~ctcd boundary. This 
problern is overcome by using output signals f'rorn the separate pool of' near-?-ero disparity 
cells. Adding tlw a.c:tiva,tions of' ncar-7-ero disparity cc:lls to all tire pools of' non-zero diop<U'ily 
cells, as in Figurc:o 2CJc, does cn:a.te son1e connected boundaries. S01nc: ol' these nea.r-y,ero 
activations are caused by horizontal (~dp;cs. Others arc: caused by nionocular viewing by the 
rig;ht eye of rc11;ion BC. 'I'he irnage n~prcscntation in Figmc 29c assum(~S that a.llelotropia has 
deformed the binocularly viewc:d regions ALl and CD in such a way that the monocularly 
viewed rep;ion BC can fit in bc~twecon. In situations wlwrc this is not tnw, binocular rivalry 
can ensue, as described in Cross berg ( UJH7c). 
The C:C Loop does not substantially change the bouJHiary reprc:;;entation of' Figure :ZCJc 
except to a.tta.ch endpoints of' allclotropic:ally shifted edges to ncar-zero disparity edges. 
Boundaries arc not cornpletcd in the JJ1 representation because inhibition f'rorn lh-disparity 
cells propagates into the CC: Loop via cornplex off-cells and hyperc:ornplcx ofF-cells (Gross, 
berg, HJD 1). 
Figure 29d indicate;; the n:p;ions of' Figure 2CJc that ca.n be succ:cssf'ully filled-in within 
the monoctrlar syncytia, as in Jlip;urc: 28c. Figme 2CJe dc:sc:ril.ws the boundaries that smvivc: 
the inhibition due to F'B Intc~rc:opies, as in Figure 21\L A sirnilill' inhibition of FCS ;;igna.ls 
for region AH occurs a.t disparity /h due to Binocular FF Interc:opic:", as in Figure 21\g. 
Figme 2~Jf' shows the effect of' BF lntercopies on the final c:onnect<:d boundary sc~gn1entations, 
as in Figure 28h, and the fimtl filling-in or the binocular syncytia, as in Figme 2fii. Surface 
AB selectively fills-in at disparity D1 and snrface BCD selectively fills-in at disparity /!2. 
The anliliguous region HC: hereby inherits the depth or rep;ion CD. 
29. An Explanation of the Closer Appearance of Higher Spatial Frequencies 
than Lower Spatial Frequencies 
An explanation of the dcpthful spatial frequr:ncy percepts that wl:l'(: descrilwd in Section :l 
can also be derived fron1 these nwchanisrns. The explanation begins by noting tba.t a high 
spatial frequency sinusoid activates a large receptive field more than does a low spatial 
frequency sinusoid, other things being equal, if Uw receptive field is no larger than one-quarter 
of the sinusoidal period. This is true because the luminance of the high spatial frequency 
sinusoid increases more quickly across spar:e, and thus ca.usr:s a. larger contrast. change per 
unit area, than does the low spatia.! freqm:ncy sinusoid (Figme :lOa). As a. result., just as at the 
ends of the l:ross in the H.edies-Spillmann display or Figure 9a., the vertically oriented colllplex 
cells that are activated by the high spatia.! frequency sinusoid inhibit t.he contiguou;; vertically 
oriented hypcrcornplex cello; that are activated by the low spatial frequency ;;inusoid, rnorc 
than conve:rsely. End gaps lwrc;by begin t.o forrn at. t.hc;se locations (Fig me :lOb). 'T'hese 
cornplex cells Me activated by the continuously changing contrasts in the sinusoiclo. 'T'Iw 
a.ctiva.t.ed cells generate a bou.nda'l'y web or forrn-sensit.ive boundary activations (sec~ Figmc 
IG and Gros;;berg and iV!ingolla (l9ilh) for cmnput.er simulations of bourHlary webs). 
Figure :JO 
The ao;yrnrrH:tric inhibition of bypercornplex cells at the~ first conrpd.it.ivc stage enable;; t.hc 
higher-order hypercornpll:x cells at the second cornpetitivc st.a.ge to form end cuts that bound 
the high frequency sinusoids (Figme :lOb). The CC Loop binds the stronger high spatia.! 
frequency activations and end cuts into an emergent boundary sr:grm:ntation, as it. dr:r:pens 
Uw e~nd gaps at the r:ncls of the low spatial frequency sinusoids (Figmc: :JOe). The C:C Loop 
hereby generates an erJJC.:rgr~nt. lHJundary o;egrnent.at.ion that. builds closed compart.nrcnt.s onl 
of hori~cmtaJ bOUJH]arie'S a.nd high Spatia] freqm,ncy vertical boundaries, but. a]so Opens end 
gap;; between the horiwntal boundaries and \.he vertical low spa.t.ia.l frr:quency boundaries. 
FB lntcrcopies frorn the larger disparity fJ 1 inhibit. the close:d con1part.nrents at the 
smaller disparity lh. T'he ;;urviving lower spa.tial frc:quency vertical boundaries can hereupon 
use the CC Loop a.t disparity lh to colinearly cornplc:tc ve~rtical boundaries over thr: rl:gions 
that were previously occluded by tlw high spatia.! l'rc:quency sinusoid (Fip;urc :lOd). The:se 
completed low spatia.! frequency boundaries can be: rccogni~exl via the~ direct HCS .. , ORS 
pathway (Figure: 7). Binocular FF lntcrcopies and BF lntercopic:s ad ne,xt to cornpJctc, 
surface properties of the high spatia.! frequency sinusoids at disparity n1 and or the low 
spatia.! frequency sinusoids at disparity n2 (Figure :HJc). Hemce thr: high frr:qrwnl:y surface~ 
Iouks closer t.ba.n the low sp;ttia.l frcqul:ncy surface. 
'J'his cxpla.na.tion also clarifir:s how the depth percept ca.n rcve:rse itsell' through tinH~. 
'fbis can be cxpla.ined, without changing the theory, by invoking two additional tlworr:tical 
rnccha.nisrns that a.rr: in thr: right. place: to do the: job. T'hcsc mecha.nisnrs control spatia.] fre-
quency adaptation and attention shifts. Habituative transrnitter ga.te~s exist in the pathways 
to the hypercornplcx cells or the second cornpetitive stage and in the bipole cell feedback 
pathways (Grossberg, 1 987c). Tlwse are the sa.rne ha.bituative transrnittcr ga.V:s tha.t lwlp to 
linlit visual pr:rsistencc and to trigger reset or a. boundary scgrnentation when stirnulus condi-
tions change (See:tion 21 ). In tlw pre:scnt exarnple, if t.he habituation attenuates the initially 
n1ore active high spatial frequency activations until they fall be:low the low spatia.! freqm:ncy 
activations, then the end gaps will switch to the high spatial frequency locations a.nd tlw 
depth percept will flip. When tlw low fn~quency tra.nslllittc:r ga.tc:s ha.bitual.c, anotlwr depth 
flip can occur, and o;o on cyc:lic:a.lly thr:rcaftr:r, wil.h l.hc a.dva.nl.a.ge or the high frcqncncy scale 
showing in its rnore persistent, pl:rcept as a. nr:an:r fignrc:. cfhis is a prca.ttcntive nwc:baniSJJJ 
for a. bista.blr: depth rc:vcrsa.l. 
A spatial attention mcchanisrn can also operate via ORS ~ BCS feedback pathways (sec 
Figure 7 and Section 49) to influence such a bistable depth ]lf!t'C.ept. A shift in attention 
can prime the CC Loop of one part of the irnagc more than another pare. Such a top-down 
prime can arnplify the attended c:c: Loop activations. A suJficiently large a.rnplification of 
the low spatial frequency boHrHiaries could reverse the position of the end gaps, and Jwnce 
the relative depth percept. 
30. An Explanation of 3-D Neon Color Spreading and 'l'ransparency 
The theory will now he Hsed to explain the Naka.ya.ma, Shirnojo, and H.arnachandran 
(19B9) demonstrations of :l-D neon color spreading a.ncl transparency (see Section G), a.s well 
as :l-D percepts where opaqHc rather than transparent percepts erm:rge. 'I'hcse explanations 
clarify how the norrnal role of filling-in for smfaee synthesis can sornetimes lead to paradoxical 
].Wrn:pts of transparency. 
Figme :li 
Figmc :31 depicts the nr:twork stages that. account for a percept of a neon disk in front. 
of an occluded cross lying on a rnore distant. surface. Figme :lla shows the rcsponsf:o of 
the vertically oriented non-~ero disparity cornplex cells at two scales and disparities that 
were chosen as in the previous exarnples. 'T'lw darker Jines signify the large cornplex cell 
activations due to whitc/hla.c:k c:ontmsts. Thinner line;; represent weaker activations at the 
white/gray and gray/black contrasts whf:n: t.hr: gray cross meets the black background and 
the !'om Ehrenstcin lirnbs. Note how sparse these cues are for purposes of continuous smfa.ce 
perception. Figure :lib adds signaJs frorn the nca.r-~ero disparity cells. As a result, coniH:cted 
boundaries forrn at the lh + 0 disparity n:ll pool. 
'fhe hypercornplr:x and bipole cells of the CC Loop respond to the larger scale activations 
hy fonning vertical end cuts at the hori~ontal ends of the cross. These vertical hyperc:ornp](:x 
cells cooperate via hipolc cells with the hori~ontal hypercornplex cdls at the vertical f:nds 
of the cross (Figure :lib). Circular illusory boundaries arc hereby funned. The vr:rtical 
hypercornplcx cell;; do not cooperate as well with the hori~ont.a.J hypcrcornplcx cells at the 
distal ends of tlH: vm'tica.J Ehrenstein lirnb;; J'or two rcasono: thcsf~ Ehrcnst.ein lirnbs are l'urt.lw.r 
away, a.nd they l'onn an angle with respect to the vertical end cuts t.hat cannot colinr:arly 
cooperate across all four sets of induu~rs. End CHt.s also cannot form among the lh-di;;parit.y 
cells because of HB Intrascalc inhibition l'rorn tlw corn:sponding JJ 1-dispa.rit.y u:lls, and the 
propagation of this inhibition via. cornpkx ofF-cells and hypercornplcx ofl'.·cells int.o t.hc C:C 
Loop of t.hr: D2 u~lls (Cirossherg, i991 ). 
Due to the nonoverlapping nature of the cornpletc connected homHiarif:s in Figmc :llc, 
Fll Intercopics l'rorn the largnr scale do not inhibit any boundaries at the srnaJlnr scale. 
llinocular FF Intercopics inhibit FCS inducers of the gray cross at its hori~ontal and vertical 
ends, but leave intact. FCS inducers of gray color along the edges of the cross. The BF 
lntcrcopics in Figure :lid lead t.o a cornpldc: D2 +0 boundary n:presenta.tion of tlw cross, thf: 
Ehrr:nstein lirnbs, the illusory circle, and the background. Filling-in at the D 1 + 0 binocular 
syncytiurn creates a. circular gray disk (Figmc :ll c). 'fhc black background, gray cross, and 
wbit.c Ehrcnstein lirnbs arc filled-in only at disparity D2 . A percept of a gray neon disk lying 
transparently in front of a gray cross on a. black ba.ckgroHnd is IH~rcby gf:rwrated. 
31. An Explanation of 3--D Filling-In without Transparency 
\Vhy is the neon disk no longer seen when its pair of vertical inducers at the hori~on­
t.al ends of the cross code a farther, rather than a m:arer, disparity'! Why is an observer 
non(:theless aware of a circular structun: that is partially occluded by t.hn cruc:ifonn lrlack 
background 'I Figure :l:Z surnrnari~cs tlw theory's explanation of this JH:rcqlt. 
Figure :32 
The' cornbincd activations of D1 , D2 , and near-zero disparity cornplc'x cells are shown 
for two scaJcs in Figure :l2a. Note that a connected boundary can form only at Uw larger 
scale of the lh + 0 cell pool. 'T'hc CC Loop at ]) 1 cannot respond to the pair of horizontal 
Ehrenstein lirnbs to forrn vertical end cuts with which to generate a circular illusory contour 
(Figure :l2b ). 'I'his is clue to BB Intrasc:ale inhibition mnong the larger-scale complex cells. 
'fhc D 1-tuned cells are inhibited by the l)z-tunccl cells, which arc rna.ximally sensitive to 
disparity D2 . 'I'bese larger-scale J)z cells inhibit tlw responses of largm·-sca.lc /J, cc,lls at the 
corresponding positions throughout the cornplcx-hypcrcornplex-bipolc cell hierarchy. Such 
D2 to JJ, inhibition does not occur during 2-D percepts of the Redies-Spillrnann display (Figure 9a), and thus cloeo not prevent end gaps, end cuts, circular bomHiaries, and neon 
spreading from occurring in that situat;ion. 
In the :l-D layout of Figmc :)2, the absence of these vertica.l end cuts clirninates the oource 
of cooperation with which the horizontal boundaries at the vertical ends of the cross fomwd 
an illusory circle in Figme :11. liwteacl, the vertical ends of the cross are subjected to con-
dition;; that typically fonn neon flank;; (Crosoberg, 191l7b, Figure 4; Redies and Spillrnann, 
1981 ). Here, the ;;trongly activated vertical hypercompkx cello at the ends of tlw verl.ica.l 
Ehrenstein lirnbs cooperate best with the vertical hypercomplex cells at the vertical end;; of 
the cross, as tlwy weaken the horizontal boundaric;s at the vertical cross ends (Figure :l2b ). 
A single conm;cted boundary tha.t surrounds both the cross ancl the Ehrenstein lirnbs io 
hereby created, with weak boundaries a.t the vc;rtical lirnlH.:ross interfa.c·.es. In contrast, at 
the D2 + 0 cells, a circular illuoory boundary can be forrnccd through tlw four lirnb-croos 
interfaces (Figure :l2b ). Vertical illusory boundaries are not forrnecl perpendicular to the 
horizonta.l boundaries, because thccy are inhibited by BB lntrascaJes frorn the D 1 +0 cells at. 
the corrc;sponding position;;. 'J'he connected compoJH;nts that fill-in the Monocul<tr FIDOs 
arc depicted in Figure :l2c. 
FH lntercopies inhibit sonw of tlw Ehrenstccin limb boundaries at the D2 cello, but not 
the vertical ones that snpport the; circular illuoory boundary after it fonns. A circular bound--
ary can thus be recognized via the BCS ---• OH.S interaction at the depth correspondinp; to 
lh (Figure 7). Binocular FF lntercopies spare essentia.lly all the FCS inducers of the gray 
cross color and oornc inducers of the white limb color. The D1 bou1Hiary at tlw llinocular 
F!DO can wpport filling-in of a black background around the cross in its binocular syn~ 
cytiurn (Figure :l2d). A light gray color can also fill-in within the cross-plus-lirnb region. llF 
Intc'l·copies form a cornplcte boundary representation at the lh Binocular FIDO around tlw 
cross, the Ehrenotein lirnbs, the circle, and the background (Figmc~ :J:,~d). 'J'his lh boundary 
can support filling-in of the gray cross and tlw white Ehrc,nstein lirnbs. The' final pc;rccpt 
is onr. of a fa.rtlwr gray cross on a white surface that is partially occluded by a closer black 
region. This percept is a.ugn1ented by direct BCS ~ ORS rec:ognit.ion of the con1pletc circular 
boundary that joins the four ends of the cross. 
Comparison of Figures :n and :12 showo how chanp;ing the diopa.rity of irnage edges that 
oubtend infinitesirnal areas of a scene can alter the percept of surfac:ns which subtend large 
scenic areas. 'fbesc cxa.rnplcs clrarnatiz<' the radical break that students of perception nec'd 
to rnake with c:la.ssical rnathernatical notion;; of :3-D gc,ometry in ordc;r to undc;rotand our 
percepts of the :l-D world. 
32. An Explanation of 3-D Opaque Bars Instead of a Neon Disk 
'l'hc next exarnplc furthr'r illustrates the; context-sensitive nature of this perceptual g<'-
onJ<'i.ry. As noted in Section (i, rernoval of the white Ebrenstein Iirnbs abolishco the neon 
percept that was analysed in Figure :11 and creates tlw percept of a horizontal bar in front of a 
vertical bar, with clear illusory horizontal boundaries across the' vertical bar. An cxplanal.ion 
of this percept is smnrnarized in Figure :l:l. 
Figmc: :l:l 
Figure :l:la depicts the D 1 + 0 and /h + 0 boundaries that arc induced by the cross and its 
background. The C:C Loop at D1 c:olinea.rly cornplctes two horizontal boundaries and thereby 
forms a closed, connected, rectangular boundary (Figure :l2b ). The FB Intercopies frorn this 
boundary to the lh + 0 boundaries elirninat.cs the corresponding horizontal boundaries at 
lh + 0. The rernaining vertical boundaries are hereby freed to cornplete tlw two vertical 
boundaries and to thereby fonn another closed, connectr~d, rectangular bmmdary. Binocular 
FF' Intcn:opies eliminate all FC:S inducers at the D2 Binocular FlDO of the horizontal bar 
that is ;;ubtended by the JJ 1 connected boundary. BF Intcrcopi<~s add the two connected 
r('l:tangular boundaries at the D2 Binocular FIDO. 
Figmc :l:k shows the result of' filling-in at the Binocular FIDC)o. The D1 surface fills-in 
only a gray horizontal bar. The D2 surf'iv:c fills-in the gray unoc:cludcd region of the vertical 
bar, as well as the black Imoccluded part of the background. 'fhc final percept is mw of 
a.n opaque horiwnta.l gray bar that partially occ:ludcs a. rnorc distant vertical gray bar on a. 
black background. A cornparison of Figures :11 and :n c:la.rifi(~S the key role played by the 
Ehrenstein limbs in creating the percept of a. transparent disk, rather than that of an opaq1w 
bar. 
33. An Explanation of Kanizsa-Varin Variations: Opaque or Transparent Square 
Occludes Four Disks on Background 
The :l-D percepts using Kani2sa squares and Varin displays that were described in Sec-
tion 7 will now be analysed. These two types of irnagcs generate differ(~nt con1pkx cell 
activations, due to the absence in the I<anizsa square of gray wedg(~S in t.hc nionths of tlw 
pac !lla!l figmcs. DcspiV' t.his difference, both images gcncrat(o sirnilar ernergent boundary 
segmentations aJv~r t.h(, CC Loops act .. 'T'hcy do not., howev(~r, gerH~ra.te Uw sam(~ FC:S signa.ls 
f'or filling-in. As a result, the I<a.nizsa square doc;; not indnce a percept of tra.nspa.rcncy, bnt 
t.lw Varin figme docs. 
Figmc :.11 
Consider first a I<a.ni2sa square with black pa.c man figures on a white background. Let. 
t.be vcrtic:a.l ]Hlnndarics of the pa.c man figmes occur at the larger disparity 0 1• J<'igmc 
:l4a shows the D1 + 0 and l)z + 0 complex cell adivat.ions at two scah~s. Figuno :l4b 
shows how these activations induce erncrgcnt, boundary segrnent.a.tions via their respective 
C:C Loops. Figur(~ :He shows the connected boundaries after FB lntercopies ad. Tlw square 
bouJHia.ry at disparity D1 filhin a white~ color at the binocular FIDO, as in Figure :Hd. The 
FF Intcrcopics induced by the square boundary diniinav~ tlw FCS induu~rs of' the square at 
disparity /h. The r(orna.ining FCS inducers at. t.hc D2 binocular FIDO fill-in the black wedges 
and the white background around the square. Hence a.n opaque square is seen hovering above 
partially occ.lurlcd black disks on a whit<~ background. 'T'Jw complet;cd disk boundaries in 
Figure :31b also input directly frorn the HCS to the OH.S (Figure 7). 
The Varin display difFers fron1 the I<anizsa square in using whit(~ pa.c nHon, gra.y W(odges 
in the nJouths of the pac rncn, and a black background. As a result of the gray wedges, the 
circular disk boundaries do not have to be completed at disparity D2 nsing illusory contours 
of the CC Loop. 'fhcse contours a.rc, instead, derived directly frorn tlw irna.ge by the sin1pl(~ 
cells. T'hc bouJHla.rics induced by both images a.re similar at the CC Loop stage, as in Figure' 
:Hb. 
The filling-in events induced by Kanizsa and Varin irnagcs differ in a critical wa.y, however. 
Figun~ :l4c shows how filling-in a.t the Hinonilar FIDOs gmwraVos a.p;ray square surface at 
the disparity D 1 Binocular F]])O. At the disparity D2 Binocular FIDO, the whit,c pac rncn 
fill-in, as docs a. black boundary outside the pac rncn and sqwtre boundaries. These filling-in 
(~vents a.rc cornpletcly a.na.logous t.o those in Figure :Hd. In addition, the gray wedges also fill-
in, due to (;he existence of uninhibited gray FCS inducers inside the round wedp;e boundaries. 
This filling-in ev<~n(, has no a.na.log in Figure :l1d. Another new Jilling-in event compktns the 
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black region tha.t is surrounded by the square a.nd the wedges. The black FCS inducer,; for 
this filling-in event exist outside the round gray wedge boundaries. In a.ll, a. smfa.ce is fillc'<l-in 
a.t disparity D2 tba.t consists of a black background surrounding four whitc:-and-gray disks. 
'I'hc final percept is of a transparent gra.y square in front of a. black background in which 
four circular white disko are partially occluded by the gray square (Figmc :He) .. 
'I'his cornparison betwec:n the I<ani~sa and Varin percepts illustrates two irnportant 
points: ( l) lrnagcs that have dilfcrent edges can have identical ernergent boundary segrnenta-
tions. (2) Images with identical ernergent boundary segrnentations can induce drarna.tically 
different percepts----even the difTerenc.c between transparency and opacity - lwcause they ac-
tivate a. different set of FCS inducers for filling-in surface properties. 
34. An Explanation of Kanizsa-Varin Variations: Square Occluded by an Opaque 
Foreground with Four Circular Holes 
A reversal of rela.tiv(o depth rnla.tionsbips in the Ka.ni~sa. ;;quare and Varin display cre:a.t(:s 
a. totally dilferent percept (Section 7). In particular, no transparency occurs in n:spons(: to 
the: Varin display. Consider first the Kani~;;a square. 'fhc D1 + 0 a.nd lh + 0 complex u:ll 
msponse;; arc ;;hown in Figme :.l5a, and the CC Loop boundary segnwntations in Figme :l5b. 
'fhc connected boundaries at the Binocular FIDOs after FB lntercopies and BF lntercopies 
act a.re shown in Figme :Fie. 
Figure :35 
The Binocular FF lnV:rcopie;; inhibit only the FCS induu:rs that bound the circular di;;ks 
and the outer square boundary of the background. As a resu]t, the black pa.c rnen and white 
wedges can !ill-in t.lw Binocular FlllO a.t di;;pa.rity D2 , a.s in Figure: :l!id. At dispa.ril,y n1, a. 
white: surface fills-in MOUnd the fom c:ircu]a.r a.pc:rture:s, and >1 light gray film a mixtme of 
bla.c:k a.nd white: FCS indun:rs from around tlw inm:r circular boundaries !ills-in the four 
disb. 'I'hc lin>Ll percept is one of a. ne<tr-white opaque smfac:(: with fom circnlar ape:rtur(:S 
t.lnough which the four conH:r;; ora white ;;quare appear on a. black background (Figure :J!idl. 
The conrple:tcd squa.n: in Figure :J5b is rec.ognizcd via. l.he BCS ~ OH.S pathway (Figme: 7 . 
The relative depth reversal of the image contrasts causes the Varin display to undergo 
essentially the same lilling-in events as the Kani~sa. square. The JJ 1 + 0 boundary in Fig-
ure: :l5c docs not include the square boucHIMy, as it docs in Figure :He. Thus the Va.rin 
wcdg(:S add nothing to th(: .1\ani~sa display but a. difl'crcnt color for filling-in at disparity ih 
'T'he Binocular FIDO at disparity D2 !ills-in white pac man ligrm:;; and ,e;ray wedges by using 
the FCS indm:crs at the corners of the squMc (Figure :l5c). Disparity JJ 1 !ills-in a black 
occluding surface' with four circular apc:rtm(:S by using tlw black FCS inducers that abut the: 
exterior background square and the cxtc:riors of the circle;;. The circular apertures !ill-in a 
light-gray filn1 by mixing the whit(: a.nd gray FCS inducers at th(: inner circuli11' bouJJda.ric:s. 
'T'hc final percept i;; one of a. nearby black opaque surl'a.c(: with fom circular apertures thmugh 
which the four comer;; of a gray squMe ap].War on a. more distant white background. The 
c:ornparioon between the transparc11t and opaque: JWrccpts suncrnariz(od in Figrm:s :)4 and :):) 
provide strong support for the theory's rules. 
35. Kanizsa-Varin Variations: Depth Reversal by Pae Man Removal 
Naka.yarna, Shimojo, and Ramachandran ( 1 990) noted. that n:rnoval of the pac: nran 
figures in a. Varin display can cause a. depth reversal in the !ina! percept, even though "the 
disparity relations of the various bounding contours ... ar(: identical" (p. GOG). With pac rncn 
included, tlw display appcoa.rs a.s a gray transpa.rc:nt square in front of four partially oc:c:luclc:d 
circular disks (sec Figure :l4e:). With pac rll(:n rc:rnov(:d, the: display appears as a. nrore distant 
oquarc: region upon which four wedge:;; are sec:JJ through a clooc:r squan: apcrtnrc. 
Figuno ;)() 
Figure :l6a :;how:; the D1 + 0 and D2 + 0 cornplex cell activation:; aJter the pac men 
arc removed. Figure :l6b shows the CC Loop boundary completions. For definitenrcss, it is 
assmned that the CC Loop of the smaller scale, before interscale cooperation, cannot form 
vertical bomHlarie:; ovnr wch a large distance. This property does not affect the result., eithrcr 
way. Figure :36c shows the connected boundaries after FB Jnt.ercopies and BF Intercopiros 
act. Figure :lCid shows the filling-in events at the Binocular FIDOs. At di:;parity D 1 , t.lw 
outer black frame fills-in, as does an inner rrccta.ngular fihu t.bat rnixrrs gray and black FCS 
inducers. At disparity lh, the FCS inducers on both sides of Uw curved wedge boundaries 
a.re spared by Binoc.ular FF lntercopies. Hence they can fill-in four gray wedges and a black 
region in between. 'I'he four wedges arrr thus seen through a square aperture in tlw blac.k 
occluding sml'ace. vVhen hurnan;; perceive this image, the occluded wedges do not senrn 
to exist beyond the square apcort.me. Thi;; property rnay be explained by t.he absrcncc ol' 
boundaries in Figure :3Gc to cornplcte the wedges into disko. 
36. Differences in BCS and FCS Processing of LGN Inputs at Isoluminance 
'I'he above data analyse:; have probed the properties and int.eract.ions of BCS boundary 
.segmentation and F( :s filling-in processes. These processes also clarify rnany other types 
of data .. 'fhcse proce:;ses will be described in gncat.cr cornputationa.l detail in t.he remaining 
snctions, while' more cl<tta arn explained to illustrate' these dr,tails. 
One type of data that has cau;;crd con:;idc~rablc discussion conccms the reduction or van-
ishing of a ]Wrcept when chromatic inputs arc adjusted to be isoluminant .. 'T'lw conclusion 
is then often drawn (Livingstone and Hubrol, 19R7, l'lili\) that tlw process supporting tlw 
percept receive;:; inputs l'rorn lurninancc det.ectors but. not. color dcctectors. This conclusion is 
not warranted within FACADE Thmry brrcausc the SOC Filter of the BCS groups input.:; 
l'rorn the la.tera.l geniculate nucleus (LGN) differently tha.n the FCS docs. In order t.o function 
well as a hroa.d-ba.nd boundary ddcctor, BCS cornplex cells cornbinc input.:; via sirnplrr cells 
from all types of LCN color opponent cells, a.llwit not nec:ccssarily with crqual weights (lloyn .. 
ton, Eskcrw, and Olson, 1985; 'fanslcy, Robertson, and Maughan, l'lH:l; Thorell, UcVa.lois, 
and Albrecht, I<JH1). In contrast., t.hcr FCS rnaintains the oppolHrnt orga.ni~ation of L<:N 
cells and elaborates it into a dcmbk opponent. orga.ni~ation (Desin1one, Schein, Moran, and 
Ungerleidcr, 198!1; Livingstone and Hubel, 19i:i1; Zeki, 19il:la, I<Ji\:lb) in ordc'r to carry out. its 
functions of discount.inp; the illurnina.nt. and filling-in surl'acro properties such as brightness, 
color, a.nd ckrpth. 
HCS boundary adivat.ion n1ay be weakened in response to isolurninant. st.irnuli even 
though its cornpkx cells receive inputs l'rorn all types of LCN cells. This is because of l.lw 
way rnodel simple' cell and colnplex c:rrll receptive fields are built up from output.:; of rnodcl 
LGN cells. F'or example, consider LGN c:cclls that arc sensitive to L cOJH'o and M cones in l.h<r 
L-l\1 and L+M co1nbinations (ivlollon and Sharper, 19il:l). The L M LCN cells individually 
becorne less active at isolurninancc. lienee sirnple cell receptive fields that arc built. up 
from their output signals also hecorne less active at isoluminance. The L+M LCN cells 
do not necessarily bccornc less active at. isoluminancc. llowcovcr, their sirnple cdl targcrt.s 
do, bec.a.use these sirnplc cells cstirnatc the contrast. difl'erenccc within their receptive field;;, 
which is abolished or greatly reduced at isolurninance. A cornpic)x cell that receives inputs 
l'rorn ;;irnple cells with these difFerent types of receptive ficrlds will also becorne less active at 
isolurninance. If the cornplex cell activations of t.he BCS lwcorne too weak ncar isolmninanccr 
t.o significantly activate FC:S filling-in or ORS recognition procec;ses, then the percept. will 
also becornc weak a.:; isolurninance is approached. H.eccrnt. psychopbysica.l (Cavanagh a.nd 
Fa.vrcau, 198!1) and ncmophysiological (Logothetis, Schiller, Charles, and Hurlbert., ICJCJO) 
experiments using isolun1inant. stirnuli support. t.hcr idea that atV,nua.tion of activation al 
isoluminancc doc:s not irnply absence of c·hromat.ic inputs t.o BCS boundaries. 
37. Sparse Blue Cones and Continuous Blue Surfaces 
A related paradox about early visual processing rnay also be clarified in terms of 
BCS/FCS interactions. 'l'his paradox concerns the fact that bhw surface properties rnay 
be vividly perceived even though blue cones <He very sparsely distributed across tht: n:tina. 
How does such a spar,;e and di,;continrwus set of detectors generate a vivid and continuou,; 
surface percept? How are sharp borders of such a surface detcrrninet!'l The present remarks 
con;;it!er po;;sibk contributions to thio process that supplcrnent the local organi2ation of 
receptive fir:! do per .oc. 
The BCS cornbines opponent inputs frorn all rnodel LGN channels at int!ivit!ual cornplt:x 
cells in order to build up the strongest po,;sible boundaries, whereas the FCS pre,;erve,; tlw 
LGN opponent organization and elaborate,; it into a. double-opponent organi2ation in onkr 
to discount Uw illurninant and fill-in properties of surface hrightnes,;, color, and depth. A 
key stage in discounting tlw illmninant takes output signals derived frorn a field of sirnilar 
photodctectors or other signal sources and inputs them into a shunting on-center off-surround 
network (Colwn ant! Grossberg, 1984; Grossberg, 198:l; Grossberg and Tbtlorovif:, 19HN). 
Such a network tendo to nonnniizc the total activity of input pa.ttr:rns as it discounts the 
illuminant (sec Figure J 7b). This operation tend,; to make the network output indcpendt:nt 
of the total number of inputs per unit a.rca.. In other words, discountinp; the illurninant 
partially r:orrlpen:mtcs for clifFerenccr; in receptor den,;ity. Filling-in tlwn r;rnooths out such a 
norrnalized, but still sparse, input pattern until it io obstructed by the be,;t BCS bouJHiarit:s 
that all the irnagt~ data, working together, can generate. A continuous, sharply bounded 
surface representation results whor;e vividness is asoured by shunting normalization. 
Grossberg (191\7b, Section :31) used these concepts to analyse experirnents a.bout the 
effect of blue r:oncs on border distinctness (Boynton, Eskew, and Olson, 191\5; 'T'anslcy and 
Boynton, 197(i, 1~J78; Tanslcy, Robcrtr;on, and Maup;han, J98:l). The hypothesir; that oppo-
nent information from LGN is usc:d in t!iffcrnnt ways to generate BCS boundary stwnenta-
tions and FCS surface propertie,; plays a central role in this a.nalysir;, as it did in Section :JG to 
conclude that attenuation of a percept at isolurnina.ncr: does not irnply that BCS houndarit:s 
n:ceivr: no chromatic LGN inputs. 
38. A Multiple-Scale Binocular Filter: Size-Disparity Correlations, Fusion, and 
Rivalry 
The computational analysis of how rnultiple-r;cale :l-D boundary segn1r:ntations arise 
build;; upon tbc theory of binocular vision that was introduced in Grossberg ( 19il7c) and 
further dnvelopcd through r:ornput.t:r sirnula.tions in Grosobt:rg and iVIarsha.ll ( J 989). This 
theory showfi how to convert Uw SOC Filter whereby sirnplc cell outputs cornbinc to generate 
r:ornplcx cell rccr:ptive fic:lds (Figures J 2 and I il) into a rnnltiplc-scak hinocnlar filter that is 
capable of supporting binocular fusion and rivalry. 
Figure :n 
'T'o accornplish this, inputs from the two cyr:s arr: organized into hypt:rcolunrn;; (Figure 
:l7a). Small patches of Uw lt:ft. (L) and right (R) t:yt: retinas project to contiguous region;; 
of visual cortex. T'he complete set of oriented L and R sirnplt: cells corrmponding to thai. 
patch fonns a hypcrr:olurnn (Hubcl and Wiesel, 1977). l!ypercolumns arc joined together 
seqrwntially to form ocular dorninancc t:olurnns (Figure :l7b). Traversal of an ocular dorni-
nanr:e r:olurnn leads to r:bangco in the prefc:rrc:d orientation of rcccptivt: fit:ld n:sponsiverwr;s 
superin1poscd upon slowt:r r:hangr:s in retinal position (Bia.sdcl, 19H9; Hubel and Weisel, 
1977). 
Scenic contrastr; arc converted into a pattern of a.ctivation that is distributed across tht: 
spatial rnap of hypcrr:olurnns. As a sr:r:nic cdgt: i,; n1ovcd with re,;per:t to the two eyes, it gen·· 
crater; distinct ;v:tivation pat.tt:rnr; acror;s thir; spatially organized rb1ta stnrct.urc (Figure :lS). 
'l'he binocular SOC Filter frorn simple cells to compk:x cells converts such a distrilmtctl 
activation pattern into rnultiplcxcd tuning curves whereby individual r:orllplcx cells t:odc: 
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prescribed cornbinations of ed;:se position, orientation, size, positional disparity, and orienta.-
tional disparity. 
The network that converts distributed activation patterns across the model sirnple cells 
(level F1) into multiplexed responses by rnodd complex cells (level F2) is a variant of the 
competitive leamin;:s model. Competitive lr-~arnin;:s models also called self-orp;anizing l'r~a­
ture maps and adaptive vector quantizers were developed in C:rossbr~rg ( 1972, 1976a., I 97(ib) 
am! von der l'vlalsburp; (J97:l), leading; in Crosslwrp; (197Gb, l97ka, l982a) and Willshaw and 
Malsburp; ( J 97G) to several versions of the model of which rnany subsequent contributions are 
variations (Amari and Takeuchi, 1978; Bienenstock, Cooper, and Munro, 1982; Carpenter 
and Grossberg, 1987a, J 987b, J 988; Cohen and Grossberg;, J 98G, 1987; Grossberg and I< u-
perstein, 1989; I<ohoncn, 1982, 1981; Linslwr, J98Ga, 198Gb, 198Gc; Rumelhart and Zipser, 
J 985; Singer, 198:3). A historical discussion of the dcveloprnent of these models is provided 
in Grossberg (J9R7a, 1988). 
Figure :18 
In a self-organi~ing fr'aturr~ map, norrna.lized input patterns across level F'1 pass through 
an adaptive filter to a level 1<2, whose design includes cornpetitivc interactions among its cell 
populations. Level F2 contrast-enhancr:s, or compresses, the signal pattern that it receives 
through the filter. Thus tlw activation pattern that is instated across F2 is spatially JnoH: 
focused, and fcaturally more selective, than its input pattern. Those F2 cells which survive 
thr: compr:tition with snfficicntly positive activities can trigger learning within the adaptive 
weights of the filter. Leaming occurs only in those adaptive weights whose pathways almt 
the winning edls. Learning better tunccs Uw 1'2 receptive fields to thr: statistics ol' the 
environment that activates thern. 
In the binocular SOC Filter, level F'1 rnodcls sirnple cells in the cortical hypercohnnnmap 
and level F2 rnodels binocular cornplex cells (Figure :19). Learning in thee adaptive filte~r from 
F1 to F2 refines the luning cnrvcs of the binocular cornplex cells, notably their scnsitivity 
to binocular disparity. Reciproca.l, Lop-clown signals also exist to stabilize the adaptive: 
tuning process and to help select binocularly consistent LGN activations (Grossberg, JCJxO). 
Rcciproca.l top-down connections arc needed, rnore generally, to stabili~e: tlw learning in all 
a.daptivr~ filter circuits (Carpr:nter and Grossberg, 1987a, J 988, J 991 ), hut. will not. lw further 
discussed because they arc not. nr:cdcd t.o explain t.he dat.a that. arc analysed herein. 
Figure: :l9 
Multiple copie;; of the F'1 ~ 1'2 binocular filter cxist, corresponding to different si1nplc 
cell receptive field sizr~s (Figure 10). Within each copy, t.he sirnple cell and cmnplc:x cell 
rr~ceptive field sizes covary. This propr~rty of self-sirnilarity across nn!ltiple sca.lcs enables the 
network to exhibit a size-disparity correlation that was nsed in Sections :n :Fi to explain 
various :J .. D percepts. 
Figure 41 illustrates how self-similarity enables the largr~r scale complex cells to binoc-
ularly fuse tlw ld't. eyr: and right eye nJonocular responses to an irnagc cd;:sr~ over a broader 
range of disparities than can the srnallcr scale cornplr~x r:clls. 'T'hus, there exist larger dispar-
ities that the smaller scales cannot fnse but the larger scales can fnse. Large scale cornplr:x 
cr~Jls can fuse both low spatia.! freqnr:ncy and high spatial frcqur~ncy inpnt. patterns. Small 
scale complex cells can fnse only high spatial frequency pat. terns (Figure 41 a). 'T'he modd 
hereby provides an explanation of data showing that "there exists an association hr~twr~rm 
large disparities and low spatial frequency, though the complenJcntary association betwcr:n 
small disparities and high spatial fn:quencics, while logically possible~, Jacks experimental sup-
port" (.Julcsz and Schunwr, 1981, p. 609). Thr~ Jnodel thus does not posit. separable pools of 
disparity-tuned and spatial frcqncncy-tuned cells, consistent with experiments showing "the 
existenc:r: of a very limited nurnber of discrete spatial frequency tuned mr:cha.nisrns in burn an 
stereopsis (Yang and Blake, 1991, p. IJH7). On the other hand, the modr:l clarifies wby the: 
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rnaximurn !'usable disparity is larger for low spatial frequency patterns than for high spatial 
frequency patterns. The spatial frequency dependence of the di;;parity range for stereopsis 
is called the si~e-disparity correlation. This propr~rty has been reported in psychophysical 
o;tudico; (.Julesz and Schurncr, 19Bl; Richards and Kaye, 1974; Schor and Tyler, 1981; Schor 
and Wood, 198:); Schor, Wood, and Ogawa., 19811; Tyler, 1975, 19k:l) and is observed when 
certain stercogratns arr' vir,wed (Kulikowski, 1978). It o;uggesto; how thr~ dio;pari ty 1 i mit may 
rernain approxirnatcly invariant as the viewing diotance io changed. The ntodcl also r•xplains 
how a a size-dioparity correlation can coexist with data likr~ the Wnisstt~in r:lfect (Sr~ction :l), 
which seem to contradict it. 
BB Intrascale corn petition converts the range of poosible fusablc disparities within a. given 
scale into the choice of a dioparity that bt·,st matches the irnage data. This cornpetition 
occurs arnong complex cells coding the sarne poo;ition but different binocular disparities 
(Fil\urc 41a). Consiotent with neunlphysiolol\ica.l recordings, it cndowo; rnodcl cornplnx cells 
with a tuning curve that is rnore sharply tuned to binocular disparity than their ar:t,iva.tions 
without inhibition (POI\1\io, 1984, 1989; Po!!;gio and Talbot, 1981; Sillito, 1971, 1975a., 197!\b, 
1977, 1979; Sillito, Salt, and Kcrnp, 191-:!\). 
After BB Intrascales select the best-matched complex cello;, they input to the hyper· 
complex cells via the first cornpetitivc stage (Figure 18). 'J'hi:> interac:tion c:la.rifies how the 
size-disparity correlation regulates the onset of binocular fusion or rivalry. Within the fu-
sion range, a. oinl\le population of cornplex cells is activated which satisfies the si~r>di:>pa.rity 
correlation. 'I'lwsc cornpkx cells, in turn, excite a sinl\k population of hypercomplcx cells 
that is free from competition at the lirst competitive stage (Figure 11b). Within the ri-
valry range, opatiaJly disparate populations of c:ornplex cells are activa.V~d, beca.uon they fall 
outside the range of the si~e-disparity correlation. 'l'bese populations rnutually inhibit their 
target bypercomplex cells via the first competitive stage, thereby initiating binocular rivalry 
(I''igmr' 1 Jc). 
The net dl'ect of these interactions is to activate thooc hypercornplr~x cells which code the 
largest disparity, or disparities, that can fuse tlw rrtonocula.r inputs front the Left and Right 
f'.Yf~o. All other dioparities arc' r;uppressed by cornpetitive interar:t,ions betwer'n conrplex cells 
(fusion ra.nl\e) or from cornplex cells to hypercornplex cells (rivalry range). In particular, il' 
the complr~x cells that would otherwir;r, win the fusion cornpr~tition do not C\xist due to the 
size-disparity correlation, then !.he complc:r: cells /Jud code flu: nc:d !rt:Jgr:sl dispm·i!.y will br 
a.c:i'iva.!.cd. Such a. disparity shift was uocd, for cxa.rnplro, to explain llregnra.n .. f\a.ni~sa. lip;ure .. 
ground sqlilnl.tion (Fil\ure 27) and Uw pop-out of higher spatial frcqucncico; (Fi!!;ttre :lO). 
Thr' cornplex cells and hypcrcornplex cells hereby select the BCS signa.lo; that will be' 
u:oecl to generate fused or rivalrous BCS botmda.rics. The hypercornplcx cello at the second 
competitive stage respond to these signalr; by selecting the most Lwored orientations u;;ing 
competition wdhin ca.cb position and scale but a.c1'088 disparities, generating end cuts along 
the way. Hipolc stage cooperation responds to and rnodifies the signa.lo it receives front the 
bypcrcornplex cells via an interaction a.C7'088 por;itions a.ncl scales but wdhin a givrm disparity 
(or relative depth) rani\C (see Figure 11a and Section 4:2). ivluli,iple boundary :,;egrnentationo; 
herc\hy begin to form within difFerent relative depth ranges, and are rnodificd by I: he exchange~ 
of BF Intra.copy a.ncl FB Intr-:rr:opy feedback signals. 
Parametric pro1wrties of binocular rivalry may occur a.rnong tlwsr' boundary :oegnH.'nta-
tions when habituating transmitter gatr~s arc incorporated into the network's coopr~ra.tivt'· 
cornpetitive interactions (Grossberg, !987r:). These arc the sanw habituative interactions 
that have been used to explain visual pcroiotence cla.ta (Section 21) and figurc·p;round rever· 
r;a.l data (Section 29). Arrington ( 1992) has advanced this analysis with quantita.tive r:om-
puter sirnulations of binocular rivalry dat.a, notably the data. of Mueller and Blake (JIJWJ) on 
inl:erad.ions between :,;tirnnlur; contra.:,;(, and r~yr' dornina.ncr:. Multiple ty1ws of data lwreby 
support the rnodel's processing stager;. 
Figmc 10 
'I'he Marr and Poggio (1979) :otereop:oi:o rncHlel also ernboclies a :oizcHli:oparity correlation. 
It performs a rnultiple-:ocale Gau:o:oian average of the irna.p;c before c:ornputing cli:oparitie:o 
at zero cro:osings of the averaged left; and right eye irnagc:o. Thi:o model has a nurnbcr of 
properties that are inconsi:otent with data. about stereopsis (.Julr:sz a.ncl Schnrner, 1981 ), 
and which prevent it from explaining data about figun~·grouncl :oeparation. Sorne of these 
properties a.re sunrrrrarizcd below to cmpha:oize the new features of the present stcn~opsis 
rnoclel. 'fhe Marr-Poggio rnodcl docs not cn:a.te a hinocrrlarly fused boundary frorn a pair 
of spatially disparate rrHJnocular boundaries. It does not allow srnaJler disparities than 
the preferred disparity to be sirnultaneously activated, but suppressed clue to complex cdl 
inhibition. I\ doc.s not di.stinguish between the range oF .spatial frequencies that ca.n be 
clctectccl by sirnple cell;; of a given size and the range of disparities that thc~ir target cornplex 
cell;; can binocularly fuse. It thus doc;; not allow the complex cello of srna.ller scales to lw 
activated by disparities that are larg;er than tho:oe t;o which they arc maximally tuned, a. 
property that. wa:o used to discu:o:o the Bregrna.n-Kanizsa c!Icct in Section '27. More gencra.lly, 
the Marr-Poggio rnocld onrit;s the key properties that are needed to rmdcr:otand the role of 
stereopsis in forrning binocular bonndary :oegrncntationo. 
Figmc 11 
39. Better Discrimination of Fignre than Ground 
'I'hc better discrirnination of features when they are perceived a;; figure than a:o gronnd, 
as snrnnra.ri~cd in Section 10, is cla,rifir~d by the cornpetitive eli;; parity interactions within 
rnult.iple :opa.tial scale;; that were described in Section :JS. 'I'lwoe rncchani:orns ;;how how a 
part of a planar irnagt: that is perc:civecl as a figure can be prcfr~rcntially processed by the 
largc:ot scale that can optinra.lly fu;;c its dioparitif:o. The <tnalysi;; of Figure :lO in Section 10 
u;;ed thio property along with thr' property that, when another image part is pc,rceivcd a:o 
ground, it often activates smaller 0ca.lcs that arc not rnaxinrally tuned to thi:o di;;parity. The 
;;tereopsi:o rnodcl ;;urnrnari~ed in Section :l8 shows how thi;; can happc•n u:oing cell;; within each 
scale that can re;;pond to a broad range of diopariticH. llccause a poorer cornbina.tion of left 
and right eye input;; survives tlw binocular conrpetition in the :orna.llcr scale;; tha.n tlw larger 
scale;;, <1 weaker and spatially fuy,zier reaction occur;; in Uw BCS scales that build up the 
"ground" of the: percept, a;; wa:o reported in the Brown and \~lc:isstein (I ~JKSa) c:xperirnents. 
'I' his explanation also c:larific:s tlw finding of Wong and Wd:ostc:in ( 19S:l) t.hat sharp 
target;; an: detected hc:ttcr against a. figure, and blurred targets arc dctcctc~d better against 
a. background. Sharp targc:t:o arc detected better aga.in;;t a figure bccan:oc they arc proc:cs;;ed 
by ;;ca.le:o tha.t ca.n ;;lmrply hr;;c~ thc:ir fea.tnrcs. Blurred target;; arc detc:ctcd bett.c'r again;;\. 
a p;rouncl because they can span the ;;pa.tially fuzzy reactions of the: ground sca.lc:;;. Thi;; 
explanat.ion ovcrcorne;; the objection, notc~d in Scdion I 0, that a. :opatia.l frequency diffcrc~nc:c~ 
pc:J' sc i;; in:ouHicient to c:xpla.in thc:sc: figurt:··ground difference;; because: the sa.rnc irnage pari. 
ca.n ;;crve as figure or ground in a nnrlti-;;tablc pen·.ept. 
'I'his a.na.ly:ois aloo is consi:otcnt with tlw discussion in Sc":tion 29 of how figurc:-ground 
switching can occur lwtwc:en high and low :opatia.l frequency patterns. vVIwn the high ;;pa.tial 
frequency pattern is procc;;:ocd as a figure, it can cornplcte a connected ;;urfacc usinp; the 
larger ;;calc a.nd disparity, as in FiF;nrC :JO. 'I'be low spatial frequency pattern nsco a ;;nraller 
scale a.nd cliiipa.rity to build up its boundaric;; and fill-in it;; Hurface. When ;;witching occrrrs, 
the low spatial frequency pa.ttc:rn can c:rc:ate end gaps in the boundaric:s of the high spatial 
frequency pattern. Tlwn the low ;;patial frequency pattern can cornplete a connected surface 
using the larger scale and di;;parity, while the high spatial frequency i:o rcleF;atcd to the: srnaller 
;;calc and disparity. The grcatc:r discrirninability of figure than ground is herc:by accounted 
for by contcxtuaJly-scnsitive mechani:orrrs that provide a. hc:t.ter rnatcb betwc~en irnage data 
a.nd the percept preci:oely wlwn tlwse data. arc' pcrcc,ivc:d as "figure". Two separate~ systcrns 
for figure and ground are not nc:c:ded and, a;; noted in Section i 0, could not explain thc;;e 
data .. 
40. BB Intrascales: Ocular Dominance, Allelotropia, and Disparity Competition 
Fignre 42 illustrate:; a simple and te:;table self-organizing featun~ map within which the 
desired computational properties of rnultiple-sca.le competitive disparity computations arr~ 
attained. 'I'his figure depicts an idealized respon:;e to an edge by the ocular dorninancr~ 
columns that correspond to a large scale. Because the scale's rr.u:pt.ive field size is large, 
several Left eye colurnns (in white) and !tight eye colunm;, (in black) are activated. Tlw 
adaptive filter from the 0irnple cell:; to the cornplex cells groups Uw activity pattern aero:;:; 
the :;irnple cells in multiple way;,. In particular, Left eye and Right eye input:; to the binoc-
ular cells add within the adaptive filter, before nonlinear cornpctitive int.rTaetions ;,elect the 
winning combination:;, con;,i;,tent with the data of Freerna.n and Ohzawa. (1990). 
Figure 12 
Fignre 42 illustrates how propertir:;, of allelotropia, sizr~-disparity correlation, and sep-
aration of disparity-tuned cell "pools" could be spatially orga.nizr~d <V:roso cortical COillplex 
cells. 'The spatia.! location of a cornplcx cell va.ries with the total nund1r~r and pa.ttem of' 
sirnph: cell inputs that project to it. The cornplex cells that win the BB Intrasr:alc conqw· 
tition in response to a. monocular Lor R input lie above the Land R marker:>, respectively, 
as do ncar-zero binocular inputs. Tlw cornplcx cell:; that get the la.rge:;t input, and tim:; 
win, in response to binocular inputs to L and R typically lie syrnrnetrica.Jiy bdwerm L and 
R. Allclotropia (Section 2A) i0 lwreby initiated via a coordinated shift in map location and 
disparity-tuning to binocularly fused cell;, a.t a. location rnidway bctwc~cn the rnonocular po-
sitions Land R. The:;e ;,yrnrnetric binocular complex cells code a binocula.r di:;parity that i;; 
;,caled to the cortica.J distance IlL- Rll between Land R. Not all ;,patial scales can ;,pan this 
cortica.J dist,ance. A size-disparity corrc:!a.tion derives frorn the fact that Land R :;irnplr: cells 
with larger receptive field:; ca.n span a larger cortical distance via their :;ell~simila.r output 
pathways, a.nd t.lwrehy canse a unirnoda.l activity profile <tt their target symmetric cornplex 
cells (d. Figure 41 b). Cornplcx cello whose receptive fields :>pan a narrower cortical di:;(.ancc, 
within a given ;,calc, tend to c.odr~ srnaller disparities. Complex cello with larger rccr:ptivr~ 
fields thns tend to code larger di:;paritics and to lie in different network layers. Cell:; tuned 
to different di:;parity ranges arc hereby spatially sr~grr~gatcd, thereby facilitating separation 
of' tlwir output :;ignal:; to ;,eparate BCS copir:;;. 
Freeman and Ohzawa ( l 990) have :;uggestrod that cornplr:x cell disparity tuning rnip;ht lw 
:;d up by pairs of' oirnple u:lls with the san1c receptive~ field center, rathr~r than the~ :;hif'ted 
r·r:nV~r:; used above. In thi:; proposal, the di:;pa.rity pha:;r:-shif't betwcc'n the cell pairs is 
achieved by u:>ing cven .. :;ynJnldric and odd-:;ymn1etric receptive fields. It is not yet clear 
bow such a. nwchani:;rn could explain allr:lotropia, the :;pa.tial :>cpara.tion of disparity·tu1wd 
"pools", ami the fact that larger scaks can fuse a. broadr~r range of' disparities. Any cortical 
:;cbr:rnc that supports tlwsr~ properties is con:;i:;tr~nt with the rest: of the tlwory. 
41. Cortical Magnification Fad:or, Scale Self-Similarity, and Hyperacuity 
A BCS scale i:; not the sa.nw thing as a receptive .field .si.zc. Thi0 i:; true beca.u:;c an 
object contour at a. fixed depth from a.n ob:;ervcr generates a larger binocular disparity a:; it 
activates each retina at a.n increasing distance: f'rorn the f'ovr~a. All of the:;e disparities JH:ed 
to activav~ the sa.mr~ :>calc', :;o that they can fill-in a smf'acr~ at a fixed depth, as illu:;tra.ted 
in Sect.ion:; 27 :15. The cxpla.na.tion of the sizc-cli:;parity correlation in Scct.ion :Jt: n:>ed the 
self-sirnilarity of rec:eptivr~ field size:; in ;,irnple cell:; and their complex cell target:;. This ex-
planation irnplies that the largest disparity that a cornplex cell can binocularly fuse covaric:; 
with the corresponding simple cell receptive field size. How arc rr:ceptivc field sizes of' a BCS 
:;calc organized to enable larger clisparitic:; to lw fused a.t largm· retina.! ecccntricitic:;'l Tlw 
cortical magnification factor has propr:rties that are con;,istcnt with this cornputational rr'-
quirernent (Daniel a.nd Whitteridge, J9GI; Fi:;cher, l~J7:l; Schwartz, J9K4; 1'oot.ell, Silverll1a.n, 
Switkcs, a.nd lkVa.lois, 191\2; van Essen, NewoonlC\ and Ma.un:;ell, 1984). La.rgror rr:ccptive 
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fields with rnorc rcu:ptiv(: field scatter occur at rnore peripheral locations in the retina and 
LGN. This arrangement enables foveal retinal inputs to be registered with high()!' spatial res-
olution at the cortex than are peripheral retinal inputo. In particular, Ieos eccentric, notably 
foveal, retinal locations am represented across rnore cortical area than are more eccentric 
retinal locations. A larger retinal disparity at the periphery is hereby compensated by a 
smaller spatial separation on the cortex. Vv'ere thio C:O!lljl('Jl:mtion JWrfcct, larger p(:ripheral 
disparities and smaller foveal dioparities that correspond to Uw ;;ame ego-centric distance 
would activate Left and Right eye cortical representations that are equally displaced on the 
cortex (Figmc :lll). In thio lirniting case, a oingle cortical receptive fidel ;;ize could he used 
in each BCS ;;calc to fus(: thc;;e larp;er pcriphcntl dispMities and smaller foveal dispmitie.,. 
In general, this corrlpensation needs larger peripheral receptive fic:lds at sornc stage of pro·· 
ce;;;;ing to fuse larger peripheral disparities. Figure 4:! repn,scnts this self-sirnilarity pro1wrty 
with rc;;pect to the' retina, hut it nec:cls to be kept in mind that the cortical magnification 
i'ac:tor oubsta.ntially, if not cornpletely, carries out the nece;;sary transi'onnation befor(: t.h(' 
sirnple cell stage. Ao a result, the range of disparities capable of binocular fusion (Figure t! l) 
is matched to the degree of receptive fidel scatter. 
'l'hc explanation of hyperacuity da.ta in Gros;;b('rg (19K7b, Section :!0) uses spa.tia.I prop-
crtieo of this sc:lf-similar (cornplex cell)-to-(bypr;rcornplex cell) filter. The cortical nla.gnifi-
cation of filter breadth with retinal eccentricity enables the theory to interpret data wherein 
vernier acuity varies with tlw cortical magnification factor (Levi, 1\Iein, and i\itsebaomo, 
!985). These considerations clarify why the term BCS sca.lc is us(:d, rather than n:crp/:ivc 
.field size. Ea.ch scale indndr's a range of r(:ceptive field sizes in order (,o lwgin the tra.nsfrll'·· 
rnation l'rorn the sizr;-disparity corrdation to perceived surface depth. 
42. Multiscale Interactions of the CC Loop: Coarse-to-Fine Boundary Cornple-
tion, Curvature Detection, and Depth Repulsion 
With these cornputationaJ interpretations of the cortical magnification factor (Section 
41), the size-di;;parit.y correlation (Section :li'\), and the topography of ocular dominance 
colurnns (Section 40) in rnind, we can now c:ornputationally realize (.lw property that the 
bipole cells of each C:C Loop g(:neratt: honnda.ry scgrncntat.ion;; i'or controlling filling-in aJ 
a pn,scribed n:lative depth l'rorn (.he obsc:rvr•r. In particular, disparity is scaled to coln· 
pcnsa.te for the cortical rnagnification factor, as in Figun' !J:l. It is also assunH:d that thr: 
(hypcrcomplcx ccll)-to-(bipolr: cc:ll) filter is seiJ'.sirnilar (Crossbcrg, l91'\7c, Section :ZO). Thio 
assurnption rneans that the receptive field sizm of the hi pole cells incrr:a;;c with the rnaxiJnal 
recc:ptive field oi~eo of the (sirnple cell) ~ (complex cell) ._, (hypercOlllplex cell) filter that 
feeds thcrrL As a result, a large bipole cell needs nlorc su,nic inpnt to fire than a srnall 
bipole cell. Finally, it is assurncd that each CC Loop receives inputs frorn cells that are 
tuned to its disparity ranp;c' l'rorn all the BCS scales to cornput.c a BCS copy (Figme :Z:Zb ). 
These' converging inputs enable Uw CC: Loop to usc all the available: scenic evidence to build 
bourH!arics whose: positions and orientations arc as accurate as possible:. The several BCS 
scales can sel('dively cooperate at each pooition and di;;parity in the model by u;;ing the 
spatially regular organization of disparities with r(:spcd to the ocular donlinance cohmlns 
(Figme 4:2). 
The explanations of :l-U da.ta in Sections 27 :l5 illustrate how the large,;- sca.lc: activation;; 
nmy stabilize bdon' the sma.ller scale activations that they llHJdulatc:. Larger scale;;, however, 
rnay provide a poorer mcasmc of a. sr:('nic edge's location, especially a.t locations of high 
curvatuw. 'I'hc CC Loop cooperation across scales within each disp<trity range c:nablc:s the: 
larg(:-scale, spatially coarse boundary groupings to be positionally adjuoV:d a.s sma.ll~sr:a.le, 
finer bmmda,ry groupings are activated. 'I'hio pror:e;;;; continues until all the scales get a. 
chance to c:oopcra.te and corn pete to complete the hounda.ry web across all position;; a.t ea.c:h 
depth. Computer sirnnla.tions of positional acljustrnent using rnultiple-scaJe cooperation a.re 
cle;;cribed in Carpenter, Grossberg, and Mchanian ( 1989). 
A nnrnber of studies have provided evidence for large-scale spatial channels being acti-
vated before smaller-scale spatial ch;wnel;; (Arend, 197G; Ferraro and Fo;;ter, 1986; Watt, 
191:\7). Such studies have led to the hypothesis that low spatial frequency, fast channels 
generate a percept's coarse background, whereas high spatial frequency, slower channels 
e~laborate the pcrcc>pt's fim>r figural representations (Brietrncyer and Can~, 1976; Cinsbnrg, 
1982; .Julesz, 1978; Wong and Weisstein, 198:l). T'be present theory shows how this can hap-
pen without contradicting such basic properties as the si~e··disparity correlation and the fact 
that an object's irnage on the retina increases in si~e as it approaches an observer. In par-
ticular, the l<u-gest scale that can binocularly fuse a nearby object Jllay he> usee! to gem>rate 
the representation of tha.t objnc:t as a figure in front of a background. 
CC Loop cooperation across scales helps to explain data of CriHiths and Chnbb ( l WJ:l) 
showing that subjects can integrate inforn1ation across differr:nt spatial frequency channels 
to detenninc contrast bonnda.rics. Also clarified are> data. of Wilson and H.ichards ( l<JS<J) 
indicating that only (relatively) srnall, hip;h spatial-frequency rnc:chanisms are involved in 
curvature discrirnination, except when a curve is low-pass filtered. To sec this, suppose: 
that, a.t a given disparity, the la.rgr>st fusa.blc sca.les are too coarse to respond with positional 
accuracy to a. high curvature edge. 'fhen intrasc:ale cornpetition across positions at the hy-
pcrcornplex cells of these scales' first c:ornpetitive ,;tages (Figure 18) aLtenua.tc:s Urn output 
from thcn1 to the CC: Loop. This suppression is like the lateral inhibitory interactions tha.t 
ha.ve been reported across positions at the sa.me scalr> and disparity (I<Icin a.ncl StrcHJJeye'l·, 
1980; Quinn, I 985; Sa.gi and lloclrstein, 1 <J8t! ). Finer scales that respond more: sclcx.tive>ly 
to the high curvature region will not be attcnua.V>cl. Thus, a.;; in the explanation of gre>a.tcr 
acuity when feature:; arc perceived as figure than as background (Section :l9), in the prc•;;e>nt 
explanation, tire scaks that provide a better rnatc:ir to the image data use con1pe:titive in-
tnra.e:tions to reduce or elirnina.te the influence of the> wca.ke•r scales. In particular, whnn the 
irnap;e data exceed tire bou1rcls of the si~e-disparity correlation, as in Figure ;j.J b, or oJH: e'ye's 
data. rni;;rnatch the other eye's data as a rc>sult of "glwsts" or other false binocular rnatches 
(.Jule>s~, 1971; 1\aufman, 1974), then binocular sup].m:osion or rivalry can occur. 
'T'hcse mechanisrns an> also relevant to the results of Westlwirne:r and Lnvi ( 191\7) on ckpth 
attraction and repulsion of disparate foveal stimuli. In their cxpe:rirncnts, depth attraction 
occur,; if targds are separated by less than :2 il minutes of arc. Depth rc>pulsion occurs 
at larger separations, between targets with tire> sa.nH> or opposite contrasts relative to th<> 
background. 'l'he attractive dfnct at small separation,; 1na.y lw a.nalyscd in tem1s of t.hr' 
cooperative pooling a.c:ross ocular dorninanc:c colun1ns hy the binocular filtc>r in Figure 12 
to select a. best disparity at the COlll]lkx cdls and, to a ksscr dc,grc:c:, tlw longer-ra.nge 
cooperative linking of nearly colincar activations within a prescribed di;;pa.rity range. The 
repnlsivc dfect at la.rge>r separations may lw analysed in tcnns of tire coJnpositc: efFects of the 
fir;;t and ;;econd competitive sta.ges and F'B Intercopic;;, as in the expla.na.\iom; of binocular 
riva.lry (Figure 41b) and of Brc>grnan-I<anizsa figure-ground separation (Figure 27). T'lw 
repulsive c:mn]wtitivc interactions work for either direction-of-contrast because tbe:y occm 
after the cornplex cell stage (Figure 18). 
We>stheirncr and Levi ( 1987) noted that tlwse depth attraction and repulsion effects arc' 
not the same as the positional attraction and repulsion effects tha.t thc>ir lab had carlif:r 
reported (Bad cock and Westheirner, 1985a, 1 98Ilb). 'l'hese~ positional displacements were 
analysed in Grossberg (1987b, Sr:cl.ion :W) in terms of pooling by sirnplc cell rc:ceptivc fields 
(short-range attraction) a.nd corn petition at the first c:ornpetitivestagc (long-ra.nge repulsion). 
The properties of tlwse> two types of dfr:c:ts may be> used in future> c:oJilputationa.l stndir>s to 
help select. optimal Jl<trarneters for the filters a.nd c:ompetitivn inte:rac:tions. 
In order for bipole cells to achieve the type of mnlti-scaie' disparity procc~ssing sugr;e>sted 
a.bove, the> connections between hypercomple:x cells and bipolc cell;;, no less than those lw-
tween sin1plc cell:; and cornplex cells, need to be adaptivcly tuned by experience. Ma.rshali 
(1990) bas ;;bown how long-range cooperative connections can self-organi~e in his model of 
motion perception. Tbc learning rnecha.nisrns t.hat he used arc drawn from nrodels of com]wt-
itive learning and adaptive re;;onance (Carpenter and Gro;;slwrg, 19H7a, 1987b; Grossberg, 
1982a, 1987c; I<ohonen, 1984). Although tbe Mar;;hall model doe;; not u;;c~ bipole cells, it 
provick;; an cxarnple ol' how sclc~cl.ive long-range conrwctions can c:cll'-organize by sc~nsin.u, 
stati;;tica.lly reliable spatiotr,mporal correlationc: arnong ;;pa.tia.lly di;;tributed inputs. 
43. Near-Zero Disparity Boundaries, Disparity Pools, and Int.erpool Cooperation 
In order to prevent brightne;;s and color signal;; frorn Howing out of a region, tbe region 
boundary must be c:losed. Wlwn we view even a 2-D picture, however, we see it at a cli:otance, 
on that our eye:o receive di:oparatc irnages. Tbe disparities ol' non-foveated vertical and oblique 
edges are thus non-zero. On the other hand, the di~pa.ri(.ie:o ol' hori~ontal edges a.re zero, or 
a.pproximatcly so. The:oe facts :ouggcstc'd the hypothesis, used extensively in Sections :Z?:lr,, 
that ne<tr-zero disparity boundaries interact with non-zero disparity botnrdarics in order t.o 
close region bounclarie;; c~vcn when we view a 2-D picture, a.ncl certainly when we view :l- D 
scenes. Near-zero disparity bcmnda.rir~s rnust be able to group with the sevcra.l diiFercnt non-
zero disp<1rity bmmdaric's generated by thr' ;;cene, or else rnany region bounda.rico:o could not 
close. It is Uwrdorc a:oourned in the theory that. ncar-zero disparity boundaric'8 are procc~:osed 
in a separate pool frorn non-zero disparity boundarie~. 'vVe a:osurned above that these near-
zero boundaries can add multiple copies of thern:oelve:o to aJI the pools of non-~ero disparity 
boundaries to enable certain boundaries to dose. The theory hereby rnalw:o the prediction 
that ncar-zero di:oparity cc~llr; and tnultiple pool:,; ol' non-znro disparity cc~lir; can coopcraLc via. 
multiple pools of bipole cnll;; in a.rc'a V2 (and po:o;;iblc V4) of Lhe pre;;tria(.c) cortex. With 
these results about multiplc-:oca.k BC.':i hounda.ry :oegrncntation in view, we can now tmn l.o 
a rnore detailed discussion of how the BCS controlr: FCS lilling-in. 
44. Binocular BCS Modulation of Monocular FCS Filling-In Domains 
Tlw FCS i:o decornpo:ocd into rnultiple copies, c~ach with its own Filling-In DOrna.in:o, or 
FIDOs. 'J'he theory needs to descrilw (Figmc 11 ): (a) how a binocular BCS sc~gnwnta.tion, or 
HCS copy, i:o defined; (b) how a binocular BCS :ocgrncnta.tion intc:rads with each ivlonocula.r 
FIDO, .so that only those rnonocular fca.tmc contour (FC) input:,; to the FIDO that. are 
con:oi:otcnt with the binocular segmentation generate outputs, while binoculm·ly inconr:istent 
FC inputs an'l supprc::osed; (c) how the output signa.lr: front a pair of Left eye~ and Right 
eye~ Monocular FIDOs arc' binocularly matched a.t a Binocular FIDO; and (d) how t.hc:sc• 
binocularly rnatched FC signalr: interact. with signals frorn the binocular BCS segmentation 
to trigger filling-in of a. FACADE rc~prescntation at c:ach Binocular FIDO. 
An answer to (a) was dcvclopc'd in Sc~ctions 40 and 41. Each BCS C'OJlY hindr: hounclil.ry 
activation:,; that corrc:spond to a pre:ocribcd range of non-zero disparitic:o, as well a.r: :oigna.ls 
from the ncar-~ero di:oparity pool t,hat. intcrad with these non-zero activa.tionr: via. each 
copy':,; CC Loop. Within each BCS copy, the non-zc:ro disparity range varier: with di:otancc 
frorn the fovea according to the cortical rnagnilicat,ion factor in order to ddinc: a. prcr:crilwcl 
relative clcpdr front the observer. Absolute depth rncar:urcs al:oo rc~quirc~ inforrnation about. 
the vergence of tlw cyr,s (Blank, 1978; Foley, 1980; Greve, Grossberg, Bullock, ami Cur,nthc~r, 
199:l; Rock; 1984). 
We next develop an answer to (b). Each BCS copy send:,; topographically organized 
signals to a corresponding monoculm FC.':i copy via BF lntracopies. Bccaur:e each BCS copy is 
rnaximally r:en;;itivc to a m.ngc of disparities at each position, this sr~para.tion is not absolute~. 
'J'bus each FCS copy rN:civc~r; inputs frorn its preferred BCS copy and, pos:oibly, lesser input.:,; 
from FlCS copier: with :oinrilar disparity sc:lec:tivities. We now analyse how a. monocular FCS 
lilling-in network, followc:d by a douhk-opporH~nt network, reacts to binocular BC:S :oip;nal:o 
in the desired way. 
45. The FACADE Filter: Combining Filling-In, Double-Opponent, and Boun-
dary-Gating Operations 
Each FCS copy is organized into opponent pairs of FIDOs, where each pair corresponds 
to opponent colors: (red, green), (blue, yellow), (white, black). Figure 44a illustrates that 
each FC input is delivered to all the FCS copies. Such an FC input sdectivc:ely activates all, 
and only, the FIDOs corresponding to its color, across rnultiple FCS copies. A rnixcd color 
can activa1.<' mon' than one FIDO in c•ach FCS copy, rnuc:h as a. rnixturc of red and yellow 
codes orange. Each FCS copy aJso rec:c:jve.s topographica.lly-orga.nizecl BF Intracopy signals 
frorn its BCS copy. Figure 44a shows that each such BCS ~ FCS input is delivered to aJl the 
FIDOs of its FCS copy. Figures 44b a.nd 44c show that the FC input to a FIDO generates 
an output from the FIDO only if the BCS input occurs in the proper spatial relationship to 
the FC: input. Figure 45 explains how this happens. 
Figure 44 
Figure 4:1 
Figure 45 illustrates the simplest c:cllula.r geometry wherein a shunting on-center ofF-
surround network can receive inputs from a filling-in syncytium. lllnrninant-clisc:ountecl l<'C 
signals input to a filling-in syncytiurn. Filling-in occurs across the syncytiurn until it hits a. 
BCS boundary or is attenuated by its spatial spread. Each shunting on-center off-surround 
network responds to spatial non-uniforrnitics in the filled-in activity pattern across its ;;yn-
cytium. Its outputs code the ratio-contrasts of activity levels, and thc:Teby tend to preserve 
the brightne;;s or color code of the FC inputs that activated the ;;yncytium (Grossberg and 
Todorovi(:, 1988). In Figure 44b, an FC input to'' syncytiurn fills-in freely around the input 
position because no BCS input occurs to impede its spread. 'I'he shunting network therefore 
docs not register a detectable ratio-contrast, so the FIDO generates no output signal. 'l'hus 
the FC input to the lower FIDO in Figure 14a generates no output signal. In Figure !J1c:, 
the FC input to the syncytiuru occurs spatially adjacent to a BCS input to the syncytimn. 
Filling-in occurs only to one side of the HCS input. 'l'lw shunting network dctec:ts the ratio-
contra;;\ of the filled··in activity levels, and generates an output signal that increases with 
this ratio-contra;;t. Together, Figures 44b and t]4c ;;how that a nronoc:nlar FC inpn1. to a 
FIDO that n:ccivc:s a BF lntracopy input can gcnc:rate an outpnt signal, whereas the sanrc: 
FC input to a FIDO that docs not receive a BF lntracopy input cannot generate an outpnt 
signal. 
Figure 1(i 
'I'his argurnent can now be c•xtcnded to understand how only binocularly c:onsi;;tc:nt FC 
signals generate outputs frorn a FIDO. Each FIDO consists of a pair of oppc:mc:nt lilling-
in syncytia that activatc.:s a. double-opporH:nt output network. Such a. double opponent 
network consists of three parts: (a) a. shunting on-c:cnter off-surround network fed by one 
sync:ytiurn; (b) a shunting on-center off-smround network fed by the opponent syncytimn; 
and (c) subtractive opponent interactions between the opponent syncytia at each position 
(Figure 4(i). Tlw doublc:-opponent network rrosponds to the filled-in activation patterns of 
the oppmHmt :>yncytia hy selecting the rnonocular FC signal:> that an: consistent with the 
binocular HCS scgnren1.ation. Because a FIDO cornbined with binocular BCS gating signals 
can select appropriate Form-And-Color-And-DEpth combinations, we call it a FACADE 
Filter. The following sections explain how this selection process works. 
46. Binocular Fusion and Rivalry: The Kaufman Stereogram 
Binoclllar rivalry plwnomena illustrate: how a FACADE filter suppresses the nronoc:\1-
lar fcatmal data that are not consistc:nt with t.lw binoc11lar boundary segnwntation. The 
rivalrous percept generated by a. I<aufrnan stereograrn (Figure 47) provide:> a particularly 
vivid exarnplc. During this percept, the rnutually perpendicular dia.gona.l linc:s in the ldt 
eye image and right eye irnage cannot simultaneously be perceived. When one orientation i:; 
perceived in a given region, the perpendicular orientation i:; :;uppressecl by binocular rivalry. 
Binocular rivalry between perpendicular orientations i:; initiated within the CC Loop when 
they compete at the higher-order hypercornplex cdls of the second cornpelitive stage (Fig· 
urc 18). Suppose that one of the orientations (say, the right eye orientation) bas won the' 
cornpetition in a given region during a given tirnc interval. We nccd to show how thi:; binoc:· 
ular BCS segrnentation interacts with the Monocular FIDO:; to select tlH' llronondar F<: 
signals frorn the right eye for further proc:es:;ing at the Binocular FIDO:;, while it :;upprc:;:;c:; 
the rnonocular FC signals from the left eye (Figure 48). 
Figure 47 
First we consider the role of opponent proc:e,ssing by the FIDOs, then of double-opponent 
processing. Given opponent processing, a scenic input generates an on-input. (e.g., red or 
white) to its syncytiurn and an off-input (e.g., green or black) to the opponent :;ync:ytiunr 
(Figure 49a). Tlw ofT-input has a shape c:ornplernentary to that of the on-input. Its rnaxirnurn 
is thus spatially displacc~cl relative to that of the on-input. Suppose that a HCS boundary 
signa.! is re,ceivecl by both syncytia at a location hetwec>n the~se maximal opponemt rc:;ponsm 
(Figure 49b ). Then the on-syncytimn fills-in on om' side of tlw hourHla.ry and the off." 
syncytium fills-in on tlH' other :;ide of the boundary. As a. rmult, the' :;hunting network that 
is attached to the on-sync:ytiurn gene~rates an on-output, while the shunting network that is 
attached to the oif-sync:ytiurn generates a spatially displac:c:d ofr-output. 
Figure 4S 
Con:;icler how to explain the percept corresponding to Figure 118b u:;ing tlw ne>twork 
propertic's summarized in Fip;un' 49b. The explanation sumnr;tri;,ecl in Figure 19b sbow;,; how 
on-inputs ( + sip;ns) fill-in tire on-:;yncytimn on one side of the boundary, and off-inputs (-
signs) fill-in tire ofr.syncytiurn on the othc'r side of the boundary. After opponent proces:;ing 
between the :;ync:ytia, the cloublcHlppone•nt output rwtwork generates a row of on-outputs 
and a spatially displaced row of ofl"-ontputs for hrrthcr proc:c:;sing at the binoc:nlar l<'lDOs. 
This would also occur in Uw absence' of double-opponent c:ornpctition bc,twee'n tire on-cdls 
and off-cells. 
l·'igure 49 
Con:;idcr how to c'xplain the pcrce,pt corresponding to Figure' 111\a. lle'rc~ the BCS bollncl· 
ary doe:; not occur between the on-inputs and off-inputs. Consequently filling-in can occur 
on both sidcos of the: on-inputs and tlw off-inputs. At po:;itions away from the' HCS boundary, 
tire shunting networks att,aclwd to the on-syncytium and off-syncytiunr can, by thernsclve:;, 
attc:nuatc: FIDO outputs, as in Figure 49c. 
47. Tissue Contrast and Binocular Rivalry: Lines Are Thick 
Vvhy i:; the do1lbic-opponc,nt corn petition between pairs of opponc,nl, sync:ytiunr outputs 
needed, as in Figure 4G? II, is needed to prc:vent outputs frorn occurrinp; along tire row of 
FCS position:; that is spatially contiguous to the BCS bou1Hlary. To claril"y why thi:; i:; w, 
I explain tlre percept of !issue conlm.ol (Hclrnholtz, 1 9G2). To dc:nron:;tratc tis:;ue contrast, 
place: a gray circular cli:;k on top of ;1 red background. Cover the whole' figure with a white 
piece of ti:;sue paper. 'I'Ire tissue paper ]cots the colors be seen and creates an edge without 
line:;, shadows or other edge-thickening contrasts. Then the gray area looks green. Now 
draw a circular line with a black pen on the tissue to divide the disk from the backgrouml. 
'I' he gray area looks gray again. 
1'he red-grec:n tissue pcTcept may be cxplaim'd as follows. !\:; in Figure 49a, the red 
:;urround crc~ate;; red FC inputs just mrtside the disk boundary and green FC inputs just 
inside the disk boundary. 'T'he mel-gray edge creates a narrow boundary signal bctwc:cn these 
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FC input;,. A0 in Figme 49b, green fills--in the diok interior and red JillB-in the diok exterior. 
Gra.y a.loo fills-in the disk interior and de;,atma.tcs the green percept. 
When the black line is drawn on the tiooue paper, it causes change;, in both BCS and 
FCS processing. This is because the black line has a. determinate thickness. It generaLes a. 
band, or boundary web, of BCS boundarieB (Bee Figure I() and Grossberg, I CJ87b; Grossberg 
and Mingolla, 19i:i7a; Groos berg and Todorovi{, I 91:\1:\). The red FC inpuLo that are rc'gioVcrc"l 
outside the black line <l.gain induce spa.Lia.lly di;,pla.ced, opponent gru·n FC input<>, a.<> in Figmc' 
49a.. However, the green inputs now occur within the region tha.t io covered by the boundary 
web. Filling--in of green therefore occuro in the 0arne region where filling-in of black, frorn the 
black line, occurs. Green is therci(m, not seen. The interior of the gray n'gion looko gray, not 
green, because the opponent FC interaction that occur<> around the gray /black edge iB a.n 
achrornatic bla.ck/gmy interaction, rather than the redjgra.y interaction that occurred before 
dw black line wa.s drawn. In 0ummary, the black line converts the ti:;sue irnagc from two 
filling-in region;; to three. filling-in regions, and trapo the opponent green induction within a. 
region when' it i;; overwhelmed by bla.c:lc 
The main insight from the tissue contrast percept that we: nec:d to explain binocular 
rivalry i0 that l-ines an: lh:ick. In particular the lines in the Kaufrnau ;;tereognun (Figme 117) 
are thick. Con;;icler what thi<> irnplieB for proce00ing the pattern in Figure: 4Ra, where: spatially 
di:;pla.ced, opponent FC inputs are not separated hy a. BCS boundary. Within the on-
syncytinrn, filling-in occmB up to Uw BCS boundary. However, lines a.re thie:kl Thus the!"(' 
exists a. sharp cliscont.inuity in the filled-in activity pattern on both Bide;; of the line-induced 
bmmdary wd>. A sharp discontinuity also occur;; in the: filled-in activity pattern within 
tlw off-syncytium. Without additional proce;;;;ing, tlw <>hunting network attached to e'a.ch 
<>yncytium would generate large on-output;; a.ncl ofT-output<> to the: Binocular FID00 on 
either ;;ide of every line, and the ;;upprcsw:cl irna,e;c would be .~ccn. This additional procc:ssing 
i;; provided by the corr1pctition that oeo<:ms at ccach pooition lwtwe:cn the output signa.Jo 
from each opponccnt pair of on-syncytinrn a.nd off.-syncytiurn (Figme 1G). Tlw oppellwnl 
competition works together with the filling-in proce,so to 0uppress output;; nca.r t.he line 
boundarie<>, a.s follows. 
The FC on-input;; a.nd off-inputs to tlH,ir rr,spect.ive: fillin!!;-in syncyLia are ;;pa.tially dis-
pla.c:e:d, a.B in Figme: 1'Ja. On the' other ha.nd, they arc of a.pproxirna.tely equal size:. Fillinp;-iu 
oblit.era.t.c•s thio difference in spatial pha.oe, a.s in (Figurr' 119c). Thus the filled--in activity 
]eNcJS at each position a.JOn!!; t.hr: JlCS boundary are e:sse,nt.ially identical in the' on-syncytimn 
a.nd the olf"..syncytium. Opponent. cornpctition between t.hc oync:ytiun1 output<> a.\ ea.ch po-
sition therefore annihilates t.hc' outpnts that. would otherwi<>c have occurred a.t Gl.ch line, 
and suppressc0 the percept frorn the nOJHlornina.nt eye. Experin1e,nts tha.t. c:ornbine t.iBSJW 
contrast and binocui<n rivalry operation<> might lw usd"ul t.o fmtlwr te0t thiB expla.na.tion. 
In smn1na.ry, interaction;; of a.n unoriented filling-in procc00 and an unorienV"I double-
opponent network with a.n oriented boundary segmentation can selectively filter oriented 
im;r.gc propcrtie:s, including propcrtic0 that a.rc selective f(Jr <l.]Jpropria,tc c:ornbina.\ion;; of 
F'ornJ-And-Color--And-DEpth. This rcoult suggests that. color rcprc:senta.tionB are already 
forrned in area. V2 before: they arc binocularly rna.tched to fonn the final figure-ground FA-
CADE reprc;;c,nta.t.ion in area. V4. Whether this pn:dicted V2 representation a.loo cont,rihutc's 
to recognition of color remains an open queBtion. 
48. The FACADE Representation in Prestriate Area V4 
'I'he output signa.Js frorn t,he FF Binocular Int.ercopies of the FCS interact. with t,hc BF 
Int,ercopic;; of the BCS t.o fill-in rnult.iple surface repre;;entat.ions a.t the Binocular FIDOs 
(Figure:; I 1 a.nd 2R). Ao in Uw Monocular FIDO;;, scvm·a.J FCS copies cxiBt at. t.lw Binocular 
FIDOo, corre;,poncling t.o the' several BCS boundary ;;egmemt.a.t.ions that procc00 cliffcrc•nt. 
di;;parity ranges. 'fhc, final FACADE representation rnultipkxeB pe"-ccpt.ua.J prope,rt.icc; of 
Fonn-And-Color-And DEpth in a. rnanncr that, is qua.litat;ivdy in a.ccord with the rnult,iplexccl 
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receptive field propertic~s that have been reported in prestriate cortical area V 4 (Desimone, 
Schein, Moran, and Ungerlieder, 1985; Zeki, 198:3a, 198:3b). 'T'he theory also predicts that 
area V4 may play an important role in figure-ground perception. Some data consistent with 
this prediction are reported in Schiller and Lee (1991). 
Such multiplexe·~d surface reprc~sentations begin to clarify how a. visual percept cornhine" 
several diife~nmt properties, such as orientation, sizec, color, a.nd depth, at a single perceptual 
location. In contrac;t, other binocular theorie~s have~ typically failed to explain the appea.rauu~ 
and figure-ground properties of ;;urface percepts. ln;;tead, they ;;how how disparity planes 
or other geornetric surface prOJWrties may he cornputed (Marr and Poggio, 1979). Evc•n 
these computations collapse, however, when a surface percept is induced by very sparse 
image contrasts, or docs not obey continuity constraints, as is typically the case in many 
stcrcograms (.Julcsz, 1971) and in most of the percepts explained above. 
49. Attentive Object Recognition, Spatial Orientation, and Visual Search 
The organization of the BCS boundary and FCS surfac:c represc.ntaticms suggests bow 
preattentivc visual processec; in the prestriatc cortical areas rnay interact reciprocally with 
attentive cortical proccssc~s. These attentive~ processes forrn part of the What cortical process· 
ing stream for object le~arning and recognition and the Where processing strearn for spatial 
localintion and orientation (Goodale and Milner, I 992; Mishkin, Ungerlcide~r. and Macko, 
191:\:l; Unge~rleidcr and Mishkin, 191\2). The concepts of object-based attention (Duncan, 
19il4) and spatial-based attention (Posner, 19il0) have also hee;n use•d to interpret psycho-
logical expcrirncuts that probe these processes. 
The What processing strc;anr includes the parvocellular area. V4 and the infe:rotc•rnporal 
(1'1') cortex. The vVhere prou~ssing stream passes through the rnagnocellular area Ivl'f and 
Jlarietal cortex (Figure. I). When the distinction between the What and Where strcamo 
was first rna.de, tlw functional c>eparation of these strearns was ernphasizc•d. llowcver, as 
Zcki ( 1990) bas noted, "all the specialized areas communicate, either directly or indirectly, 
with parietal and tcrnporal areas" (p. Gfl8). FACADE 'T'Iwory provide's some indications of 
how and why this nray occur. In particular, the theory offers a franH;work for analysinp; 
bow both the FCS and the Sta.tic BCS contribute to attentive• object n~cognition, how both 
the JICS and the Motion llCS contribute to attentive spatial orie~ntation, a.nd how both 
processing st.rearns may intc;rac:t. during visual se:a.rch (Figure~ 7h). In rwnral terms, this 
analysis suggcots why both pa,rvocellular cortical strcarn;; interact with IT c.orl.cx, and why 
both the parvoccllula.r a.ncl magnou~llular st.n~ams interact. with parietal cortex. 
Sorne of these processes have been used in pn~vious sections to clarify how a prcal.· 
t.cntivcly cornpletcd BCS segmentation c:a.n directly activate the visual Object R.c~cognit.ion 
Systern (ORS), whether or not. the bourHlary segrnentation SU]l]HJrts visible brightnc~ss or 
color difl"crcnccs within Uw FCS (Figures 7 and r:.O). This distinction l.wl.ween recognition 
a.nd scc,jng was used, for cxa.rnplc, to explain how partially occluded objects can be re•cog· 
nizcd so well even if their oc:cluekd regions ;),)"(~ not sex;n. The ons can, in turn, n~a.d··OUt 
learned top-down c~xpectations, or prirning sign<els, that focus attention upon those proto-
typical boundary configuration8 that have been learned through prior cxpe•rience ( Carpentc•r 
and Cirossl.wrg, 19il7a, 1991, 19!!:3; Carpenter, Grossberg, and Reynolds, 1991; Grossberg, 
1980, l!l82a). 'I'Ims, in response to fa.rniliar object8 in a scene, the final :l-D scgrne~nl.ation 
may be doubly compJe,t.ed, first, by a.utorna.tic prca.t.V,nt.ive' segmentation proces;;cs a.nd t.lwn 
by attentive learned expectation processe;;. Unfarniliar bourHlary segrnenta.tions are corn· 
pleted only by autornatic BCS processes, as a prelude to le~arning reciprocal visual objc~ct 
recognition codes in the BCS >'-7 OH.S feedback loop. These inV~ractions arc thus part of the 
object-based attention systern. 
Growing neurophysiological evidence ;;ugp;c:sts tha.t ;;uch a boundary SC!snrc~ni.a.tion pro· 
cess takes place in prestriate area V:Z and posoib1y bc:yond in V4, and exhibits proJwrtic•s 
like those of tlw CC Loops in the Static BCS (Pcte~rhans and von der Heydt, 19S9; von 
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der Heydt, Peterhans, and Baurngartner, 1984; Zeki and Shipp, 191\8). Much neurophysi-
ological evidence oUJ?;gest;; that the visual ORS includes !'I' cortex (Desirnone, 1991, 1992; 
Desimone, Schein, Moran, and Un?;erleider, 198.'1; Desimone and Ungerleider, 1989; Gochin, 
1990; (iochin, Miller, Gross, and Gerstein, 1991; Harries and Perrett, 1991; Miller, Li, 
and Desirnone, 1991; Mishkin, 1982; Mishkin and Appenzeller, 1987; Perrett, Miotlin, and 
ChitLy, 191\7; Riches, Wilson, and Brown, 1991; Schwartz, DesinJOJH'., Albright, and Gross, 
198:3; SpiLzer, Desinlone, and Moran, 19ili-i). Accmnulating nenra.l evidence ;;uggests, rnore-
over, that the operations of I'I' cortex are sirnilar in sorne key reopects Lo tl10oe of Adaptive 
Re;;onance Theory (A H1'). See Carpenter and Gros;,berg ( 199:3) for a review. 
AHT networks model how learned top-down expectations prime, !(Jcus att.enLion upon, 
a.nd bind prototypical feature cornbinations a.s pa.rt of the process whereby new reco?;niLion 
categories are continually ka.rned throughout life withouL new learning forcin?; unselective 
forgetting of pn~viously learned, but still useful, rr1ernorir~s. Within AHT, top-down signals, 
by thernselves, cannot fully activate their target cells. Their subliminal priming function is 
sa.icl to obey the "2j:l Rule". Such a. prirnin?; elfecl, rnay be compared with data. showing 
tha.t cortical top-down or "backward connections seern not to excite cells in lower a.re<w, but 
instead inlluence the wa.y they respond to stirnuli" (Zeki and Shipp, 1988, p. :31G). In ad-
dition, although preattentivcly cornpleted boundary He?;menta.tions do not rc~~quire attentivr: 
feedback in order to fonn, they rnay he weakrmed or suppre;;sed if they are not confirrnr~d 
by a top-down expectation after attention is engaged. 'T'hus object-hasecl attention (Dun-
can, 1984) is analysed within AWL' as a property of the process whereby object recognition 
categories are sta.hly learned and renlembered. 
These rnodcl BCS H Air!' interactions rna.k<c predic.tions about how area;; V2, V4, ami 
IT rmcy interact. In particular, there are threr~ rnain types of organization that arc consistr~nt 
with the theory: ( 1) The conrpletc BCS bourHiarir~~s, as in Figure 271', a.re fonncd in area V2, 
and project BF Intcrcopies, as in Figure 27h, directly to the FCS FIDOs of area V4. (2) The 
cornplr~te BC:S houndaric:s are fonnecl in area V2, and project to a BCS region of area. VtJ 
when~ tlw BF Inte.rcopies are fonned, after which these composite boundary signals projc~ct 
to the FCS FIDOs of arr•a V4. (:l) Th~ complete BCS houndarir~:>, whcthr~r formed in area 
V2 or V4, a.rr~ also rr~presentcd in area. V4, after which HF Intercopic~s arr~ for111ed a.s in (1) 
or (:Z). In alternative (1) or (2), direct V:Z ~ I'I' intr~ra.ctions arc prcdicv~d to suhsr~rvc the 
boundary reco?;nition of the co1npktr~d letters Bin Figure 27L In altcrnativr: (:J), dirr~ct V1 
,~ IT interactions could perfonn this function. Thuo the theory requires that complete BCS 
boundMies project to the ORS hcforr~ tlw stage at which BF Intercopics reorga.ni~r~ l.lwse 
boundaries to control surface lilling-in within the FCS Binocular FIDOs. II' V2 ~ IT' signals 
do not perforrn the boundary recognition function, then area V11 should contain both the 
complr:te BCS boundaries and tlw ElF Introrcopy wpresenta.tion. 
These reciprocal interactions between the BCS and the OH.S a.re predicted to bind bound-
ary se?;rnentations that are distributed across nmltiple BCS copies into object recognition 
ca.tr~?;orie;;. 'fhese intera.c:tions ano consistent with the i(JIIowin?; typr~s of data: Ohjr,ct suJW-
riority effects occur usin?; outline stimuli with little surface dr:tail (Da.vidolf and Donnelly, 
1990; Hom a, Haver, and Schwartz, 197G). 'l'he nmnber or errors in tachisto:>copic recognition 
and the speed of identification a.re oftrm corn parable u,oing appropriately a.nd inappropriately 
colored objects (Mia! d rd., 1974; Ostergaard and Davidoff, 19K,'J). There is no diffcrr~nu~ 
in the speed with which rcco?;nition occurs using bbck-and-whitc photographs or line dra.w-
ings that an: carefully derived frorrr therr1 (Bicdenna.n and .Ju, 19KI\). Davidolf (1991) has 
surnrnarized a. wealth of additional evidcncro concerning the. ability of norrna.l;; and clinica.l 
patients to rccop;nize objects using only boundary segrnentat.ions. 
On the other hand, FCS snrfa.cc representation;; arc also predicted to interac.l recipro-
ca.lly with the ORS to ?;Cncrate n1om complete object. recognition codes than tlw BCS can 
suppmt on its own (Figure 7). Categorical repre;;entations of BCS IHrurHiary segrnenta.tions 
within the OH.S a.rr~ lwnoby joined with e<ttcgorica.i representations of tbe corre;,ponding FCS 
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surface representations. These attentive HCS ~ 0 RS ~ FCS binding intr,ractions suppk-
rncnt the preattentive BCS ~ FCS interactions that fonn the separate boundary and surface 
representations. A thcor<Ctical analysis of bow this binding and catcgoriza.tion process takes 
place goes beyond the scope of this article (although sec Asfour, Carpenter, Grosslwrg, and 
Lesher (199:3)). Several types of experimental evidence nonethele;;s support the hypothesis 
tha.t distinct boundary and surface re:prc;senta.tions arc fornHcd bcforc being activc;]y bound 
together. 'fhcse include the following: A failure to attentivcly bind colored surfaces to the 
correct fonns occurs during illusory conjunctions (McLean, Broadbent, and Broadbent, l9il:l; 
Stefurak and Boynton, 1986; 'I'reisrna.n and Sclnnidt, 1982). Color can facilitate object. nanl-
ing if the object;; to be narned a.re structurally ;;imilar or degraded (Christ, l 975; Price; and 
Hurnphrcys, 1989). Colors arc coded categorically prior to the proces;;ing stage at which 
they arc muncd (DavidofF, 1991; Rosch, l97!l). 
'T'he types of ;;urface categories that can form depend upon the organi~ation of the FCS 
Binocular FIDOs. In each FIDO, as illustrated in Figures :lb and 44, unique combination;; 
of depth. and color are slruclumlly ;;eparated frorn other conjunctions of tlwsc featurc;r;. 
These FCS color-depth slabs interact with OHS recognition categories via adaptive filters. 
Differc;nt combinations of FIDOs rnay input to each filter, and thur; convr,rgr, on diffcrHrt ORS 
cells. In this way, different combinations of filters rna.y be biased to be ;;ensitive to different 
combinations of brightness, color, depth, and surfa.cc forrn propertie;;. Spatially distributed 
cornpetitive interaction;; arnong the OH.S recognition categories choose those categories who;;c 
adaptive weights best match the filtered visual data. All the while, nonspc:cific gain control, 
pos;;ibly rnediated by the pulvinar, rnoclulate;; the balance between bottom-up a.nd top-down 
(FCS, BCS) H ORS interactions (C:a.rpenV;r and CrossiHorg, 199:1; Desimone, 1992; Robinson 
a.nd Peterson, I~J92). 
These categorical recognition code;; of the OH.S a.re assmnc:d to occur in a. coordinate 
fra.rne wherein rctinotopic va.ria.tions in position, orientation, and ;;i~e but not Jwcc:ssarily 
viewpoint (Perrett, Mi;;tlin, and Chitty, !9i:\7) are partially ovcrcorne by appropria.te prc:-
proces;;ing. Such a transfonnation towards spatially invariant recognition categoric;s p;n;a.t\y 
reduces the cornputationa.l load on learning and rnernory reoource;;, ;;ince otherwi;;e a. cornbi-
na.toria.l exp\o;;ion of recognition categoric;; coding the sarne object at all pos;;iblc• retinotopic 
po;;itions, orir;nta.tion;;, and si~es would lw nec:dr:d. Within the: model, the Where processing 
otrcarn helps to orp;ani~c thi;; invariance transfonnation. Both the FCS a.nd the Motion llCS 
input to the Multiplexed Spatial Map that carries out t,lw rrJodel's Where: proccs;;ing opera· 
tions (Figure 7h ). 'l'lms 1,\w FCS is pn;dictcd to play a dual role: in categorical recognition of 
colored ;j .. ]) surface fonns via the What procc;;;;ing stream, and in orga.ni~ing spatial oric;nta·· 
tion and visual search via. tlw Where; proces;;ing ;;trcarn. Data. supportive of this hypot,hc:sis 
an·; linked below to the way color-depth feature conjunction;; an: structurally sepa.rat,cd from 
on another on their own Binocular FlDOs. 
As in the ca;;e of FCS ~ 01\.S interactions, the reciprocal FCS interactions with the 
Multip\c:xed Spatia.! Map a.lso operate through adaptive filters, albeit adaptive filters tha.t 
prc:;;erve a rc:cord of the spatial locations of their inputs. Carpenter, Crossbcrg, ami Lc:;;lwr 
( 1992, 199:1) have developed a rnodel called a vVImt··and- Where filter to illustrat<: how such 
a. spatial map may forrn. The filt<;r tra.ndonnN a filled-in FCS figure that ha;; becn separated 
from it;; background into activation of a. cc\1 population within the Multiplexcd Spatia.\ 
!Vlap. 'I'his visuo-spa.tia.l transforrnation uses the ;;arne types of cornpc:t,itivc and COOJWra.tivc 
rnecha.nism;; that a.re u;;cd for boundary segmentat,ion by the BCS. Activation of individual 
cells in the map represent a figure's position, as well as it;; overall orientation and si~e. When 
a. FIDO inputs such a. Wha.t,-a.nd- Wlwre filtc;r, it generates a. spatia.\ 1nap whose individuaJ 
cells represent a figure's position, orientation, siz;c;, depth, a.nd color. vVhen rnore than one 
figure occurs in a scene, the spatial map repre;;ents, in parallel, all their positions, as well 
a.s their orientation;;, si~cs, ckpths, and color;;, The color-depth FIDOs hereby organize 
the overall spatia.! rnap into separate color-depth maps of po;;it.ion, orientation, and size. 
Cornpetitive interactions across these spatial rna.ps work to select those rnap locations which 
a.re most active at a.ny time. 
'fhis spatia.! organization provides a. frarnework for rna.king sense out of rna.ny data about 
visual search that no single previous theory has been a.h](, to ha.nclle. Many of these da.ta. 
were discovered wbs<:quent to the serninaJ finding that fa.st parallel search seems to occur if" 
a target. is dist.inguishcd from distractors along a. single st.imulus dimension, whereas serial 
search seems to occur if a target is defined by the conjunction of two or nron: stirnulus 
dirnensions ('l'n,jsrna.n and Gelad<', 19SO; Treisrna.n a.nd Souther, 191\r,). A typical excq1tion 
to this rule wa.s di0covered hy Nakayama and Silverman ( 1 9R6), who showed that targets 
which differ from di0tractor0 by a combination of depth a.ncl color, or of depth a.ncl motion, 
can be ra.piclly separaV:cl without serial search. Why ca.n sorne feature conjunction;; b<: 
rapidly 0earched while others cannot? One contributing factor i0 that a unique conjunction 
of depth and color i;; sinl!:lumJiy separated from other conjunction;; of tlwse features on its 
own FIDO. This observation suggests that feature conjunct.ion;; which ca.n be ;;tructura.lly 
separated from other conjunctions on their own FIDO are arnong those that can be rapidly 
searched. 
The: problern of which feature combinations can lw rapidly sc~arclwd is hereby r<,Ja.tc:c\ to 
the prohlern of which feature cornhinations a.re rnull.iplexed to lie on structurally separate~ 
parts of t.lw total :l-D FACADE reprc0entation and it;; Multiplexed Spatial Ma.p. This 
hypothesis is ccmsistc~nt with the data of Enns and Rensink ( 1990) showing that th<' attribute's 
that control visual search forrn part of the :l-D representation of a. scene, and of He a.nd 
Nakayarna (1992) who emphasized the irnportancc of :)-D surface representations in I.IH' 
search process. Moreover, any operation that prinws, and th<:rcby arnplifies the activities 
of, a particular color-depth slab in Figure 44 ca.n amplify all representations with that color 
throughout the FC:S h (JH.S ~ llCS f<:<~dback loop in Figure 7, thereby enabling the amplified 
targets to be scarchwl first. 'fhis rnechanisrn hc:lps to explain data. of Egcth, Virzi, a.ncl 
Carhart ( 1984), who <h:monstratcd that ouhjccts conic! restrict their visual search to juot the 
red itcrn0 when the targets are n:d Os and the distractors arc red Ns and black Os. 
'fhc;;e observations indicaV: how the Multiplexed Spatia.! Ma.p rnay be organioecl, hut 
rnore structure is cwc:ckd to uncler;;tancl how attention is clynarnically distributed acnong 
spatial and obje<t representations, <Uld how attention shifts control eye and ann nrowrncnts. 
Inputs fronc the Motion BCS to tlw Ivlnltiplexc:d Spatial Map arc also nc:cded to understand 
how this happcms. 'fhc: main new propertic:s of t.his interaction arc clarified by comparison 
with propertie;; of the BCS H OHS intc:ra.c:tion. The BCS <-> OHS ohj<~ct at.t.cntion and 
recognition process results frorn a cornhinat.ion of bottonHcp activation of a learned c:a.l.c:gory, 
top-down rc:acl-out of a learned expectation, ancl their rnutual resonant binding through a 
.feedback proceso tha.t is mlativcly slow to dcvdop. In contrast, t.he Motion BCS input to 
the Multiplexed Spatial Map ca.n h<~gin to operate quickly enough to sta.rt tracking a. rapidly 
flashing or moving target even before it is recognized. This process uses a.fccczf"orwa.rd filter 
rnecha.nisrn that is called tlw MOC Filter (Grossberg and l{.udcl, ICJKCJ, 1992; Grossh<Tg and 
Mingolla, 199:3). 
The lVIOC Filt<~r also activates a. rnotion scgrncmtal.ion mechanisn1 tlra.t generates rcprc·· 
scntations of fonn-fronHnotion. 'I'hesc rnoi,ion sc,(\rncntations require ;;lowcor feedback inter-
actions to develop using a network, ca.! I eel aM OCC Loop, that is honrologous to the CC Loop 
of the Static BCS. The fast fecdforward ;;ignals fronr tbe MOC Filter arc capable oJ" gcn-
cTatiug rnotion direction signals from una.rnbiguous visual data.; the slower feedback signals 
of the lVIOCC Loop supplement these signals with motion direction signals from ambiguous 
visual data, tlwrc:by ovc:rcorning the aperture prohlern (Grossberg and Mingolla., JCJCJ:l). 
'l'bc fast inputs to the Multiplexed Spa.tiaJ Map frorn the l\llotiou BCS have properties 
that arc usdul to draw a.ttc~ntion to the ;;pa.tial location of rapidly nroving targcto. For 
cxarnple, if a. ta.rgetcd predator or prey is rnoving rapidly across a scene, perhaps darl,ing 
behind protectiv<: cover, then an animal rnay h<: able to sec the target only intennittcntly. 
Cross berg ( 1991, J 9~J:lh) has suggested how tlw Where proccs0ing strc:a.nJ nra.y usc: the rnotion 
systcrn to interpolate these ternporally discrete views with a contimrous motion signal tha.t 
adapts its speed to the varying speed of the target, rnuch as apparent motion signals do 
(Kolcrs, 1972). These continuous rnotion signals can speed up or slow down to cover variable 
distances in equal tirne. The results of H.ernington and Pierce ( 19i\4) and K wak, Dagen bach, 
and Egeth (1991) are of particular interest in this rcg<trd, since they report a speed-up of 
spatial attention to cover variabk distance~s in equal tirne. 
In the MOC Filter, a spatially c:ontinuous motion signal is gem~ratcd only under certain 
spatioternporal conditions, the speed of the rnotion signal between two successive target lo-
e<ttions is nonuniform in tinw, and spatially discrete jurnps in activation rnay occur in cases 
where continuous rnotion is not observed (Grossberg and Rudel, 1992). Hence both spa-
tially discrete and continuous shifts of attention can be reconciled by such a model (Eriksen 
and Murphy, 19?17; LaBerge and Brown, 1989; Remington and Pierce, 1984). In addition, 
the front end of the MOC Filter is sensitive to stirnulus on-transients, which can therefore 
preferentially activatr; a.nd draw <Lttcntion to their respective locations. Yantis and .Johnson 
( 1990) ba.ve reported that <Lbrupt cue onsets capture aHention in visual sc,arch nxperirne,nts. 
Such a. continuous motion signal rnay be used to predict the location and spend of a 
moving target a.nd to cornrnand rnotor rcspons('S, such <LS eye' movements, accordingly. Ex-
perimental evidence consistent with attentive eye rnovement control by the parietal cortex 
ha.s been reported by Fischer ( 1986), Fischer and J:lrc,jtrneyer ( 1987), May lor a.nd Hockey 
( 1985), Mountcastle, 1\nd('rson, a.nd Motter ( 1981 ), Rizzolati c{ a!. ( 1987), and Wurtz, 
Cold berg, a.ncl Robinson ( 1982). Cross berg ancl Kuperstcin ( 19i':G, 1989) have rnode~lled how 
attention is cornpctitivnly allocated to potential saccadic eye rnovenwnt targets. In their 
nroclcl, the control of visually-rea.ctive saccades, o<Lcca.dcs directed to an intend('d target, a.nd 
planned ocqucnces of saccades arc self-organized through interactions that arc interprc,tcd to 
occur across superior colliculus, pa.ri('tal cortex, and frontal cortex, among other structures. 
'T'hcse various input sour-ces compete for attention to d(~terrnirw the next saccadic tarp;e1.. In 
the rnodel, rnultiple target locations can be stored in a. spatially orga.nized workinp; nrenr·· 
ory for the control of ,;eqtH'ntial e.ye nwvements. These top-down planned targets conqwV' 
with bot(.orn-up transient visual c.ucs for priority. The rnoekl applies the working rncnrory 
rnocl(~] of Cross berg ( 197Kb, Sections 29 and 42), which ha.s a "transient rnemory span" for 
ordered read-out of ston'd locations that equals (appropriately) four. Consiste,nt cxperinren· 
tal evidence for such a. nrodel bas lwcn reportc'd by Yantis and .Johnson ( 1990) and Yantis 
a.nd .Jones (i'l'll), who have shown that up to four sirnultancous abrupt-onset stinruli can 
sequentially attract. a.tV,ntion in a. visual search task, and by Yantis and .Jon ide;; ( 1990) who 
have reported that a highly valid top-down attentional cue ca.n overrid(~ a.tV,ntional capture 
by a.n abrupt bottom-up stimulus onset. 
Attention can be allocated to several positions or the Multipkxe~d Spatial lVla.p at the 
same time. 'l'bat this can happen in vivo is shown by cxpe~riments wherein subject;; track 
multiple visual targets rnoving about a. diopla.y screen a.rnong id(~ntical JHlll··ta.rget elements 
(Pylyshyn and Storrn, 19RR; Yantis, 19'l2). 1\ny initial selection cue, such as flashing the 
targets before they begin to rnove, can set up an invisible BC:S boundary segmentation tba.l. 
groups tb(-~ target;; together, as it also a.ctiva.tes feedback between the BCS, the FCS, and the 
Multiplexed Spatial Map that aUentivdy nra.inta.ins the enhanced sa.lience (a.J](I, perhaps, 
th(~ c'nhancec! brightness) of this grouping via. positive fnedback. 
In surnrnary, the Multiplexed Spatial Ma.p nray he activa.V'd either by FCS surface repre· 
scntations or Motion BCS signals. During visual sc,a.rch, these spatial n'presentations int(,ract, 
rec.iproeally with prirrrcd ORS c:atcp;ories to recmsivdy search for and identify desired tar-
gets (Fip;ure 7b). Grossberg, lVl ingolla., and Koss ( 199:la, I 99:lh; also see Ross, Grossberg, 
and Mingolla, 199:l) lra.vc sinrulated these~ interactions to derive quantitative fits of visual 
sea.rch data., including those of Cohen a.nd lvry (1991), MordkofF, Yantis, and Egcth (1'!911), 
'freisman and Sa to ( 1990), and Wolfe, Cave\ and Franzel ( 1989). The rnodel thus suggests 
a.n explanation of the types of data that have led to variations of Fe,ature Integration tlw· 
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ory ('I'rci~rnan, 1982; Trci~rnan and Geladc, 1980; 'I'rei~man and Sato, 1990) and the Guided 
Search model (Wolfe, 199:1; Wolfe, Caw~, and Franznl, 1989). It~ rnechanisrns can be nc~ura.lly 
interpreted in terrns of pre~tria.tc, inferotcmpora.l, parietal, and frontal interaction~ and can 
be linked to otlwr types of pcrceptua.l phenornena via the rnodcl;; of vi;;ion, ;;patial attention, 
object recop;nition, and c'~yc rnovcrnent;; that were outlined above. 
50. Concluding Remarks 
The present article ~uggests a solution to the classica.l :1-D figure-ground problem of 
biological vision. In so doing, it provicks a. unific~d explanation of a large data. base frorn 
visual psychophysics and neurobiology that has not been c'xplained by alternative t.heorie~. 
It a.lso clarifies why rnany of tbe;;e models work where they clo. Along the way, the theory 
makes testable predictions that may ]c,ad to novel experirnenta.l design;; because the theory 
integrates rna.ny type;; of dat<1 that have not previou~ly been linked. The theory thus pre;;cnt~ 
an opportunity for la.rge-r;ca.le coopc~ration between theory and experirncmt, guided by a body 
of perceptual principles and rnodel nerrra.l rnec:hanisrn~ that an' capa.ble of inforn1ing each 
new fact with thcorc~tical r;ignific:ancc. 
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FIGURE CAPTIONS 
Figure 1. Schematic diagrarn of anatomical connection;; a.ncl nc~urcmal sckoctivitics of urrly 
visual <Weas in the rnacaque rnonkey. LGN = lateral geniculate nucleus (parvocellular and 
rnagnocellular divisions). Divisions of VI and \12: blob = cytochrome oxidase blob regions; 
interbloh = cytochronw oxidase-poor regions surrounding the blobs; 413 = larnina 4B; thin 
= thin (narrow) cytochrome oxidase' strips; int.crstripe = cytochrome oxidase-poor regions 
between the thin ami t,hick stripes; thick = thick (wide) cytocbrorne oxidase strips; V:l = 
visual area :l; \14 = viwal area(s) 4; MT = nriddle temporal <tl'('<\. Areas \12, V:l, V4, MT 
ha.ve connections to other areas not explicitly represented here. Area V:l rnay also receive 
projections frorn V2 interstripeo or thin stripes. Heavy lirws indicate robust prirnary con--
nections, and thin lines indicate weaker, rnore variable connections. Dotted lines rcprescmt 
observed conrwction;; that require additional verification. Icons: rainbow = tuned and/or 
oppmwnt wavelength selectivity (incidence at. least 10%); angle syrnbol =orientation selec-
tivity (incidence at least 20%); spec:t.a.cles = binocular disparity selc:ctivity and/or strong 
binocular interactions (V:2) (incidence at least :20%); pointing hand = direction of nrot.ion 
selectivity (incidence at kast :20%). [Adaptcxl with pc~rrnission fronr DeYoe: and van Essen 
(!98S).] 
Figure 2. vVhen a scene is viewed by both eyes, rnost of it rnay be binocularly dctc:cV'll, such 
as regions AB and CD, but pa.rt of it may be detcctecl by only onc eye, such as rcgion BC. 
i\n <tppropriate depth of t.hc: nronocularly viewc:d region is often filled-in using inforrnation 
fronr retinaJly contiguorrs, binocularly vicowed regions. 
Figure 3. (a.) Ncar-y,coro disparity boundaric•.;; add to the. boundaricos of a.ll non-y,e.ro disparity 
cell pools. Only those boundaries that, enc.losc a. connc,ct<od region can conta,in the filling-in of 
smface properties. (b) Boundaries corresponding t.o nearer objc:cts arc' addc:d t.o borrnclaricos 
corrc~sponding to fmther object;; to contain the fillinp;-in of fip;mc-ground-sepan1tecl smfacc 
rcprcscnt.a.Lions in t.he pcrcc:ivul visual representation. In rnorco t.cchnical ternrs, each F( :s 
copy receives inhibitory boundary-gating signals, or HF lntercopins, frorn onn or more HCS 
copins. 'fhe BF lntercopy inputs arc partially ordernd frorn largcr disparity l,o mrallcr dis-
parity BCS copies. Each FCS copy contains thrcco pairs of opporH:nt Filling-In Uorrra.ins 
(FIDOs). A FlllO is cldined in the tc:xt. 
Figure 4. The: higher spatial frequencies appc'<rr to lw furthcr away than the ]own· spa.l.ia.l 
frcq rr en cic's. 
Figure 5. The higher spatial frequencies apllC<\1' to be closer than the lower spatial fnoqucon-
cic•s. (a) Adapted frorrr Brown and Weisstein (19~~b). (b) Hnprin1.<od with pc~rrnission frolll 
l<lynwnko and Weisstcin ( 19Hfi). 
Figure 6. Role of occluding region in recognition of occluclcxl lcottcors: (a) Upper casco 
"ll" letters; (b) sarne, except partially hidden by a black snake--like occhrder; (c) ;;arne, 
except oc:c.luder is white, and therdore nrergcos with the remainder of tire white bac:kp;rouncl. 
Although tlw exposed portions of the letters arc identica.J in (h) and ( c:), thc~y a.re nruc:h lwttcr 
rc:cognizcd in (b). [Reprinted with pcrrnission frorn Nakayarna, Shirrrojo, and Silvc~rnran 
( 191\9).] 
Figure 7. (a) Cornplctcocl bourHlaric~;; within tire Bouncl<try _Contour Systern (BCS) can 
be recognized within the viwal Object Recognition Systenr (ORS) via direct BCS ~ ORS 
interactions whctlwr or not thc~y are sc•en in the Feature Contour Systern (FC:S) by separating 
two rc~gions with different filled-in bright.ncsses or colors. The I•'C,') -~ BCS int.cractions 
arc introduced in Uris article. The Monocular Preprocessing (MP) stage is dcfinc:cl in the 
text. (b) The rcciprocaJ interactions of the OH.S with BCS and FCS arc: supplcnrentccl 
by reciprocal interactiono; with an attentive opatiaJ map. 'fheoe obje:ct-bascd and opat.iaJ-
baoed interactiono; are uoe:d to coordinate at.tentivr: object recognition, spatial orientation, 
and vioual oearch. Exprcoo;ecl oornewhat more technically, the Static BCS and FCS interact 
reciprocally with the OH.S for purpooes of visual object recognition. 'J'he FCS and Motion 
BCS interact reciprocally with a. Multiplexed Spatial Map for purpooro of opa.tial attcontion. 
Both oyotemo interact togethe"· to define opaLially invariant ORS recognition cat.egorieo and 
to control vioual oe:a.rch. See text. for dct.ailo. 
Figure 8. (a) 'J'he vertical lim: io easily recognized in the absence of a vertically oriented 
contrast difference; (b) a Glass pattern. The ernergent circular pattern is recognized without 
being seen [Reprinted with p(:rrniosion frorn Glass and Switkes (197G)]; (c) a line: drawing 
(left colurnn) with recoverable (rniddle column) and unrecoverable (right column) deletions. 
Complr:tion of n:coverablc deletions facilitates recognition even thoup;h they a.re not seen. 
[Reprinted with pcnnission l'rorn Biedcrrnan ( 19~7).] 
Figure 9. (a) 'l'hc Ehrenotein pattern studied by Rcdics and Spillmann (1981) ca.n indm:c 
a percept of neon color spreading as part of a. 2-D percept. (h) :J-D version of t,hc Redics 
and Spillma.nn display wherein the lcftmoo;t or t.hc right,rnost. two irnagcs arc viewed by the 
ld't and right cyeo in a. .stereoocope. (c) When the white lirnbs of the cross are rcrnovc•.d, 
t.ot.a.lly difl'r:rent ;).])percepts arc sc:en. Sec text.for details. [Reprinted with pcrrnio;sion l'ron1 
Nakayarna, Sbirnojo, and Harnachandran ( 19~9).] 
Figure 10. Dilfcring percepts ol' a 1\anizsa square when it is see:n (a) in front ol', or (h) 
lwhind, the four pac-ma.n figures. It appear;; either (a.) ao; an opaque square ;;url'ace t,ha.t. 
partially occ:ludes four circular black disks, or (b) as a. partially occlud(:d squar(: lwhind an 
opaque o;url'a.c:e with four circular a.pert.un:s. [Reprinted with permission !'rom Na.ka.yanlit, 
Shirnojo, and H.arnachanclran ( 191\9).] 
Figure 11. (a) !VIacrocircuit ol' lllOnocular and binocular interactions of the lloundary c:on· 
lour Systen1 (BCS) and the J<'(cat.ure: Cont.om Systc:rn (FCS) drawn t.o l'a.cilitat.(: comparison 
with Figmc I in Cirossb(:rp; ( 191\?c:): Ld't eye and right e:ye l!lonocular prcpmcc:ssing stagccs 
(MP L and MP u) sene! pa.rallel pathways to the: HCS (boxeo with vertical lines, de:signal.ing 
oriented n:oponses) and the FCS (boxe:s with tlm'e pairs of circ:lcs, designating oppolH:nt 
coloro). The nJonocular signa.lo JH:s 1" and BCS 11 activate simple ce:lls which, in turn, act,i .. 
vat.c bottonHlp pa.thwayo, la.bdkd I, t.o generate: a binocular bouudary se:gnwntat.ion using 
the COlllplcx, hypcrcornplcx, and bipok cdl interactions or Figurc: I. T'hc binocular scg-
rne:ntation generates output signals t.o the: rnonocnlar Filling-In Domains, or FIDOs, of th(: 
FCS via pathwayo; lahdlcd 2. 'fhis interaction selcx.t.s binocularly consistent FCS signals, and 
supprCfifiCS t.lw binocularly inconoistcnt FCS signals. Reciprocal FCS ~ BCS int.crae:tions en-
ha.nc:c con:;i:;tcnt boundarieo and suppress bouJJ<!arieo corrc:oponding to l'mthcr surfaceo. The 
smviving FCS signa.lo; activate the binocular FlDOs via p<l.t,hwayo :.l, wlwrc they iuterac:t. with 
an augmented binocular HCS se:gmcnt.at.ion to fill-in a nmltiplc-scalc sml'acc n:prc:scntation ol' 
FornH\nd-Color-i\nci-DEpth, or FACADE. Proccso;ing stages lVIPL and !VIP/!. arc cmnparecl 
with LGN data; the sirnplc-compkx cell interaction with VI da.t.a; tlw hyperc:ornplex-bipo](, 
interaction with V2 and (possibly) V1 data, notably about Inter stripes; l,he rnononliar FCS 
interaction with Blob and Thin Stripe data; and the FACADE reprcoc:ntation with VtJ data 
(Sex: Figure I) ... Addit.iona.l intc:ractions from FCS to BCS alonp; pathways labelled 2, :l, and 
4, and arnong FCS <wd BCS copies, arc described in the text. (b) i\ finer repreocntation of 
Fi\Ci\DE interactions: Out. put. signalo l'rorr1 MP Land MPH ac:tiva.t,e llCS simple cells with 
multiple rec:e:ptivc field :;ize:s via pathways I. MP 1" and lVIP 11 outputs are also transl'ol'lned 
into opponent FCS signalo via pathways 2. Pathways :.l generate multiple: cell pools that a.rc 
scnoit.ive: to nmltiple: disparities a.nd oc:ale:s. llB lntrasc:a.lc:o are a.t work arnong t.lw re'sulta.nt. 
cells, a.o arc tlw first and second c:ornpe:titivc stages. l'a.thwa.ys tJ cmnbine the rnultiple' scaks 
c.orreoponding t.o the sarm: depth range into a single BCS copy via BB lntcrsc:a.leo. lVIultiplc: 
c:opie:s exist corr(:sponding to different. (hut possibly overlapping) depth ra.ngeo. Pathways () 
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are the Monocular FF lntercopie;;. Pathways (i are the BF lntra.copies. Pathways 7 are the 
Fl3 lntercopies. Pathways 8 are the excitatory Binocular F'F lntercopies. Pathways 9 are 
the inhibitory Binocular FF lntercopies. Pathways l 0 are the BF lntercopies. See the t.<,xt 
for further details. 
Figure 12. The monocular Boundary Contour Systern of Grossb<:rg and Mingolla. ( 1 9K.'ih). 
The circuit is divided into a static oriented contra.st-smdtive filter (SOC: Filter) followed 
by a. cooperative-cornpctitivc feedback network (CC Loop). lvlultiple copies of the circuit. 
are used, each corresponding to a cliJTerent range of receptive field si~cs. Each copy models 
interactions of sirnplc cells, complex cells, hyperc:ornplex cells, and bipole cells. 
Figure 13. A nwnowlar syncytiurn within the FCS. The Featmc Contour signals arc 
output signals fron1 a shunting on-center oJf-smTOUIHl network that discounts the illurninant. 
These signa.ls activate cells that permit rapid ek:ctrotonic clilfusion of activity, or potential, 
acro:;s their cell rncrnbranee>, exe<:pt at those rncrnbranes which rc:ccive Boundary Contom 
signals. T'hr, gap junction;; at these rnernbraneo reo pond to Uw HC signals with an inc]'(:asc 
in rcoi:;tance that decreases clifl'usion across them. Thu:; FC oignal:; rapidly Jill-in ac:ros;; 
syncyUum cells until they reach <1 BCS boundary or are attenuat<:d by their spatial spn:ad. 
Figure 14. (A) (a) Diotribution of noise in hori~ontal dirncn:;ion of irnage; (b) binary irn· 
age of a. rccta.ngk: corrupted by no is<' whose distribution, as in (a.), varies continuously; (c) 
responses of oriented contrast clc:tc:ctors to the irnagc; (d) equilibrated responses of cooper-
a.t.iv<: feedback cdls of BCS. The rectangle is recovered and the ranrpcd increase of noise in 
the rniddle of the figure is ignored. (B) (a) Distribution of noi;;e in hori~ontal dimen;;ion 
of irnage; (b) binary image of a rectangle corrupted by noi;;c who:;c di:;tribution, as in (a), 
va.ric;; a.brupt.ly; (c) rcopom<'.s of oriented c.ontra,st detectors to tlw ima,ge; (d) c:quilibrate.d 
responses of cooperative feedback cell:; of the BCS. 1'he rect,angk is recovered and the abrupt 
increasc: of noi:;c in the rniddle of the figme supports a v<:rUca.l boundary segnH:uta.tion. 
Figure 15. Computer sirnulation:; of processes underlying textmal grouping. 'T'Iw l<:ngth 
of each line segrnent is proportional to the activation of network node rc:sponsivc to one of 
twelve po:;siblc orientcttions. Part0 (a), (c), (c), and (g) display the adivitic:; of oricnt<:d 
cells which input to thc' CC loop. Part:; (b), (d),(/'), and (h) display equilibrium acl.ivitie:; 
of oriented cells at the second comjwtitivc stage of the CC loop. A pair-wio<: cornparison of 
(a) with (b), (c) with (d), and so on indicat.<:s t.hc major p;roupings sensed by the network. 
theoe sirnula.tions denronstrat<~ that an <:nwrgent segmentation can form colincar to as in (b) 
and (d), perpendicular to as in (d), (f), and (h), or dia.gona.l to as in (h), the inducing 
vertically oriented lines by rncrely changing the relative pooitions of these lines. Sec text for 
details. [Reprinted wit.h permission l'rorn Cirossberg and lvlingolla ( 19~7a).] 
Figure 16. (a) A tl~xt.ured, cmvc:d smfacc: (adapted from Todd and i\kcrstrmn, 1~187); (b) 
boundary web rcsponoe of cooperative feedback cells of the CC Loop to the inputs l'ronr 
F'igme 16a. [Reprinted with JWnniosion from Gros;;hc~rg and J\llingolla (1987a).] 
Figure 17. Sirnulations ol' FCS int<:ractions in rcspon;;c to image;; with a one-dinH:nsional 
syrnrnctry: the lmninance profile (S'J'JJ\IIULUS) in (b) is tilted wit.h n:SJ><:Ct l.o that in (a) 
due to an asyrnmdric light some<: but tlw filled-in percept (OUTPUT) i:; the sanrc, as that. in 
(a), illustrating discounting of the illunrinant and brightness constancy. i\li.hough thc: small 
pa.khcs ha.v<: equal lurninanc.c in (c), their filled-in percepts are difkrcnt, in the din~ction 
oppo0itc to their backgrounds, illuol.rating brightne;;s contra:;t. Although the :;rna.ll inner 
patches ha.ve equal lunrinance in (d), the filling-in percept or the right pakh i:; darker than 
that of the left pat.h, in tlw direction of their ;;mrounding pa.tche:;, illu.,t,ra.tin,C\ brightness 
a.ssirnila.tion. [Reprinted with perlllission frorn Crosslwrg a.}}([ Todorovi( ( 19~1\).] 
Figure 18. A ;;irnplified rnonocula.r rnocicl of the interactions tha.t convert sirnple cells into 
cornplcx cells a.nd tlwn into two successive levels of hypercornplex cell:;. The interactions 
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(sirnple cell) ___ , (complex croll) and (cornpiex cell)~ (hypcrcornplex cell) describe two suc-
cessive spatial filters which together are c:allr:d the SOC Filter. Sirnplc cells forrn one filtc-,r. 
'I'heir rccti!iecl outputs combine a.s inputs to complex cells. A second filter is created by the 
OJH:cnter off-sHrroJJncl, or cndstopping, network that generates hypcrcomplex cell receptive 
fields frorn cornbinations of cornplex cell outpJJts. 1-!igher-order hypercomplex cells fmther 
translonn hypercomplex c.ell outpJJts via a pJJsh-pull conJpf:tition across orientations. 
Figure 19. Responses of orienV:d receptive fields to lines of variable width: (a) Narrow lines 
and thick edges activate a connected band of oriented responses. lntermf:cliate line widths 
arr1 not detected at the line encl. (b) For such incornplete boundaries, filling-in could cause 
dilfusion of visible signals oJJt of the line end. (c) An end cut closes the boundary at a. line 
end. 
Figure 20. Creation of end-cuts: (a.) a line of intenm:dia.tc width; (b) complex cell activa-
tions leave a gap at the line end; (c) the first cornpctitive:>tage inhibits vertical hypercomplex 
cdls at the line end; (d) the second cornpetitive stage generates an end cut by disinhibiting 
horizontal higher-order hypercomplex cell:; at the line end. 
Figure 21. (a) A 2-D Redies-Spillmann display; (b) end gaps start to form at the boundaries 
of the gray cross that abut the boundarir:s of the white edges at the lirst comJWtitivc stage of 
hypr:rcomplex cell:>; (c) end cuts start to fonn at the ends of the boundaries of thr: white: edges 
at the sr:cond competitive stage of hypcrcmnplex cells; (d) an i!lJJsory con tom connr:cting 
the end cuts is creatl:d by the CC Loop. 
Figure 22. (a) A coo].Wrativc-cornpctitivc feedback exchange leading to boundary cornplc-
tion: Cr:lls at the bottom row rr:prcscnt likc.-orir-:nted cPils at thf: sf:cond c.orn pctitivc sta"~r· 
whose orientational preferences are approxirnaV1ly aligned across perceptual space. Thf: cdls 
in the top two rows an: hipolc cr:lls in the cooperative layer whosf: rer:cptive field pairs are 
oriented along the axis of the competitivf: ccJ!s. Suppo:>e that sirnultam:ous adivation of the 
pair of pathway:> I acUvaV's positive bou1Hlary complc:tion feedback along pathway 2. Thf'n 
pairs of pathways such as I and :l a.r:tivatc positive feedback along pathways such as 4. 1\a.pid 
conrpktion of a sharp boundary between Uw locations of pathways l can lrcrehy he gf:nf:r-
a.V1d. (b) Multiple rr:ccptivc field sio-or:s wopcratc and cornpetc with a sha.rcxl pool of hi pole 
cells to lorrr1 a :l-D boundary segmentation corresponding to a. prescrilwd rangf: of rCJ!aJivc 
rlr:pths frorn the ohservr:r. 'T'his S('gmcntation provides t[](] br,st r:on;;f:nsus of positional anrl 
orientationa.l information fron1 all thr: interacting signals. 
Figure 23. (a) Visual p(:rsistf:nu: is inversely rdatccl to fbsh lmninancc anrl /lash dmation. 
[Heprintcd with pennission fn1n1 l:lowen c/. al. (I ~JH).] (h) Con1putcr sinnJlat,ion by Francis, 
Grossbf,rg, and Ivlingolla ( 1992) of thf: llownn r:l. ol. ( 197~) cx1wrirncnts using the llCS. 
Figure 24. (a) Visual pr:rsisV1nce of illusory contoms is greater than pcrsistnnce of wal 
con toms, and peaks at an internJf,diate dJJration of the stirnulus. [Reprinted with permission 
frorn Meyer and Ming (19Kk).] (b) Cornputcr sirnulation by Francis, Grossberg, and Ivlingolla 
(I 992) of tlw Mr'yer and lvling ( 1988) r:xpf:rirnents using tlw BCS. 
Figure 25. (a) Uncoupled rnodel cell activities in respon;;e to a single: bar input. Tlm:c 
windows arc displayed in which plots of cell adivitics X; versus time are ovcrla.id. In window 
I, positions i =I through i. =IX an: overlaid. In window II, positions i = 19 through i = 4(i 
are plotted. Positions i = 47 through i = G4 are shown in window Ill. The positions displayed 
in windows I and Ill correspond to the i1nagc background, while window II displays activity 
of Xi along the bar. In this uncoupled case, the activities at position;; corresponding to che 
background quickly approach the steady-state value, while positions a.long the ba.r oscillate in 
random phase. This l!JH:oupled case represents the control sirnulation in rr:sponse to a single 
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bar input. (b) Bipole coupling in response to a ;;inglc bar input. U;;ing the sarne inpnts 
and initial conditions which were u;;ed to generate (a), bipole coupling yielded rapid and 
sustained ;;ynchronization of oscillatory activity at po;;itions along; the bar without inducing 
oscillatory activity at positions corre;;ponding to the hackg;round. Each bipole flank receiV(:d 
input frorn six neighboring positions. [Reprinted with pern1ission from Cross berg and Solllers 
(1991).] 
Figure 26. (a) Uncoupled rnodcl cc:ll activities in response to a double bar input. Five 
windows are displayed in which plots of cell activities X; vc:rsus time are overlaid. In window 
I, positions i = I through i = 18 are overlaid, while in window II, positions i = 19 through 
i = :30 are plotted. Windows III and IV display positions i = :ll through i = :14 and i = :lii 
through i = 46, respectively, ami positions i = 47 through i = 64 are shown in window V. The 
positions displayed in windows I and V correspond to the irnagc background, while window 
Ill displays activity in th<: slit lwtween the two bars. Windows II and IV display activities 
of Xi along the left and right bars respcxtivcly. In this uncoupled case, tlw activities at 
positions corresponding to thr: background and the: :-dit quickly approach the sarne steady-
state value, while the activities a.t positions along both bars osc.illatr: in random phase. 'J'hi;o 
uncoupled ca;oe rr:prmcnto the control sirnulation for double bar input. (b) Bipole coupling 
in response to a double bar input. Using the same inputs and initial conditions which were 
used to genemtc Figure (a), bipole coupling yielded rapid and sustained synchronization of 
o;ocillatory activity at po;oit;ions along both ba.rs and induced synchronous oscillatory activity 
at the positions between thc: two stimulus bars, hut did not induce oscillatory activity a.i. 
positions corresponding to the outer background regions. This nray be interpreted as thc: 
cornplction of a disconnected image bourHlary, resulting in a.n illusory contour between the: 
two ha.rs. Each bipole. flank received input frorn six neighboring positions. [H.reprinV:d with 
pennission from Grossberg and Sorncrs (JqqJ).] 
Figure 27. Bregnran-Kaniz:m figme-ground SC]Jaration: (a) iruagc; (b) rrronocular sir11pl<: 
cell activations in tlw BCS; (c) complex cdl activations after BB lntra.scale cornpctition from 
disparity D1 to D2 ; (d) CC Loop boundary segrnentation at highcr-ordr:r hypr:rcomplr:x cells 
after end gaps fonn; (e) filling-in of connected componen(.s in monocrliar FCS syncytia; (f) 
FB lntercopy inhibition to smaller scales a.nd di;,paritir:s, and CC Loop reorganization of 
the B boundary; (g) FF lntcrcopy inhibition to smaller scales and disparitir:s; (h) BF Inter-
copy inhibition adds bonndaric's to Slllaller scales and di;oparities; (i) filling-in ol conncct,cd 
corrrponents in binocular FCS syncytia. 
Figure 28. Active ndwork stages during processing of a. :l-D scr:ne: (a) discounting of 
the illnrnina.nt occurs in the rnonocular preprocessing stages, notably the latera.! genicu·· 
late: rmcl<:us; (b) simple cdl a.c.tiva.tion; (c) cornplc:x cell activation; (d) erur:rgcnt boundary 
segrnentation by hypcrcornplr:x-hipok cc:ll fr:cdback in the CC Loop; (c) filling-in of the 
rnonocular syncytia by monocHiar FCS signals that are consistr:nt with the binoc:11lar BCS 
segmentation; (f) FH lnV:rc:opics inhibit boundarieo at srnallcr scales and disparities; (g) FF 
lntercopies excite filling-in of the corresponding binocular syncytia and inhibit nwnoc11lar 
FCS signa.lo at smaller disparities; (i) the final rnulti-sca.le filled-in surface' reprr:sentation of 
Fonn-And-Color··And··DEpth ernr:rges within th<' binocular syncytia. 
Figure 29 .. (a) Left and right eye views of a seem:. Region AB is dosr:r than n'giun BCD, 
and region UC is nronocula.rly viewed; (b) binocularly fused cornplex cell responsr:;o of non-
zr:ro disparity cells at Lwo scaJcs and disparities; (c) combination of fused non-zero disparity 
responses with ncar-zero disparity responses to horizontal and rr1onocularly viewr:d edges; (d) 
filling-in of connccV'd regions; (e) delr:tion of boundaries at smaller scales and disparities due 
to FB Interscales from c:onncctr:d regions; (r) overlay of finai BCS boundary representation 
a.nd filled··in snrf'a.cc rcpn:sr,ntations at thr: binocular syncytia. 
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Figure 30. Why high Rpatia.l frequency inputR appear eloRer than low Rpatial frequency 
inputR: (a) Complex cdlR at the~ larger Reale and disparity reRpond rnore ;;trongly to the 
higher Rpatial frequency. The larger Reale, smaller disparity cells do not respond due to 
inhibition from BB lntra.sca.les. The smaller scale~ and srna.ller disparity cells do n~spond 
because the smaller scak cannot fuse the larger disparity; (b) cffe~ct of end gaps on the 
low spatial frequency ;tctivations of hypercomplex cells; (c) end cuts abut t,lw high spatial 
frequency activations of higlwr-order hypcrcomplex cell;;; (d) FB lntercopics from tlw fillc:d-in 
large di;;parity FCS copy to tlw smaller dioparity BCS cells inhibit the high spatial frc~qrwncy 
rc:sponscs there, and enable the :>mailer diRparity CC Loop to complete vertical illusory 
contour;; a.rnong the low spa.tia.l frequency rc-~sponsc,s; (e) filling-in ta.kr.s pla.ce at the. large. 
disp;l.rity representation of the high spatial frequency input, and a.t the smaller disparity 
representation of the low spatia.! frequency input. FF Interc.opies and HF Intercopies prc~vcnt 
t,lw latter representation from filling-in the high spatial frequency input. 
Figure 31. Explanation of :l-D transparency in response to the H.edies-Spillrna.nn stc•re-
ognun: (a.) Complex ce'll activations at two scale';; and disparities; (b) addition of ncar-zero 
disparity activations to those in (a.); (c) CC Loop activations; (cl) cornpletc~ boundary seg-
rnentation;; aftc:r BF lnt.c•.rc.opies a.c.t; (e) filled-in surfa.ce n~prcsc-:nta.tions at the. llinoc.nla.r 
FJDOs of the FCS; sec Figme 11. 
Figure :32. H.evcrsa.l of rc,]ativc depth nlirninat.c:s percept of :l-D neon and transparency. 
Instead an occ:ludecl circle is c:onrpktc~d bnt only partly seen through an opaque occluding 
smfa.c.c~. Sc:e' text for dc~tails. 
Figure 33. :3-D pc~rcept of a. horizontal opaque bar occluding a. nrore distant. vertical bar, 
due to rernoval of the' four r:brcnstein limbs. Sec text. for details. 
Figure 34. Perception of a. :l-D Kanizsa square and transpa.rcmt Varin displa.y. Sec text for 
dc:tai Is. 
Figure 35. Perception of a :l-D h:anizsa square and opaque Varin display due: t.o relative 
depth rcvc,nml. Sec tc,xt for details. 
Figure 36. Efl'ect of removing tire Ka.uizsa pac rnan in Figme :34 on :l--D perception of tire' 
Varin wedges. See te.xt for dda.ils. 
Figure 37. (a) Snrall pat.cbc;; of ldt (L) and rip;ht (R) eye rc~tinas project to contip,nons 
regions of visual cortc•x wlrerc~in a. set of oriented receptive fields, or local contrast cktc:c:-
torB, sc:lectively react to orientc:d retina.! c.ontra.sts. Such a. complete Bet. of oriented L and 
n. detectors corrc:sponcling to a. pair of retinal patches is callc:d a hypcn:olmnn (llubel and 
Wiesel, 1977). (b) llypercolumns in visual c:ortex arc joined together sc:quentia.lly to form 
ocular dorninance columns. llc:rc: tbe black (white) !rands represent sequential arrays of hy-
pe!T.olurnns from different eyes. [H.eprinted with pc•.nnission frorn Hubel and Wiccsc.l (l'J7'J).] 
Figure 38. Translation of scenic contour infonna.tion into spatial patterns of activity: (a) 
Overlapping like-oriented receptive fields generate a spatial pattern of activity at Left eye 
nronocular representations in response' to a Left eye rrronocularly viewc~d scenic edge. The 
figme portrays a view frolll above' of cortical ocular dorninance colunrns for Uw ldt (L) and 
right (R) eyes, and codes increased c:c:ll a.c:tivation with darker areas. (IJ) (d) Binocular 
inputB clue to a scenic: edge viewed by tire: two eyes at increasing positiona.l disparitie;; create~ 
distinct, expanding activity pa.ttcms across the ocular dominance: columns. Hc.re ha.r heights 
code activities. (c) Binocular vic:wing can cauBc an orienta.tional disparity that is coded by 
a. positional shift in the a.c:tivity pattc~rn caused by the left eye' rc~lative' to Umt c:a.uBed by 
the right eye. This shift is perpcndicula.r to the~ shift caused by positional disparity., which 
separates activity patterns caused by t,lre two eyes in a. hori~ontal ra.1,lwr than a vertical 
direction. [Reprinted with ]Wnnission frorn Grosslwrg (19S7c:).] 
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Figure 39. Visual sip;naJs broadly distributed across simple cells within the hyperc:olurnn 
layer F] input to a layer IS of cornplex cells via fccdforward orH:entcr olf-snrround ohuntinp; 
interactions. Feedback on-center ofl'-surround ohunting interactions transform broad acti-
vations at F'1 into sharp, rmrltiplexed activations at 1'2. 'l'he Cauooian bandwidt.lw of tire 
feedforwa.rd excitation and inhibition and the feedback inhibition covary with the: spatia.! 
scaJc of tlw oriented recc:ptive Jiclds of the oirnple cells. Sec text for a.dditionaJ details. 
[Reprinted with penniooion frorn Cirosoberg and Marshall ( 1989).] 
Figure 40. Early otageo of spatial-frequency senoitivi-ty are repreoented by covariation of 
receptive-field size with the spatial pattern of activity generated by cells of this siu: across 
F1: Small receptive fields p;enerate more localized pa.tterno (a) than large receptive fields (b). Bar height represento activity at each cell pooition. [Reprinted with permission frollr 
Grooolwrg (1987b).] 
Figure 41. (a) Larp;c:r simple cell recepl,ive fields can generate a spatially broader rc:sponsc: 
acrooo the ocular dominance colurnno than can srnallc:r rr:cr:ptive fic:ldo. Thc"y can also send 
convergent signals to cornpk:x cells over a broader opatia.l region. Larger ocaleo can t.lwrdorc: 
fuoe a broader range of disparitieo than onra.ller scales. llB Intra;;cale competition selects the 
c:ornplex c:c:lls within mu:h scale" and position whose; adapl,ive filtc"r best rnatches the opatial 
dioLribution of oirnplc cdl inputs. Output;; frorn larger ;;calc: cornplcx cello to hypc,rconrlc:x 
cells (b) can binocularly fuoe irnage;; at dioparitico for which the response in smaller ;;cales (c) 
may be rivalrouo, thereby relating; the size-diopa.rity correlation t.o a property of intersca.le 
self-sirni lari ty. 
Figure 42. Sirnple cdl ocular dorninancc' colunrns tend to gc:rwrate a opatial corrdation 
between dioparity-seno'ctivity, ocular dominance, total inpnt strength and, possibly, cortical 
layer at the cornplex cells. Monocular reoponsc's arc: marked in white or black, binocular 
responses in wlrite-and-black otripc:s. This arrangenrc:nl, p;ive;; rise to tire rc'quioite cornput.a· 
tiona.l propertieo of BB Intrascaleo. 
Figure 43. The recc:ptivr: field oizc:'s and rnaximurn !'usable disparities increase' with distance 
frorn the l'ovea within each BCS copy ao part of tlw transfornration l'rorn receptive fic:ld oize 
and oten:o dioparity into ourl'ace depth. 
Figure 44. !low BF lntrac:opieo control monocular FIDO ontput signals: (a) l.~ach illunrin-
ant-diocountcd FC input is broadcast, within ito po~ition, to all the filling-in syncytia that 
code it~ color ac:rooo all FCS scalco. Ea.ch HF Intra.copy is broadcast, within ito position, 
across all oyncytia. cmTc'sponding to ito ta.rp;cted FCS copy. (b) Jl' no BF Intra.copy irnpcdes 
tlw filling-in of the FC input, then no output is generated by that FILJO. (c) If a llF lntracopy 
cauocs a spatial diocontinuity to occur in the filling-in of the FC input, then a.n ontput io 
gc,ncra.ted by that FIDO. 
Figure 45. BF Intrac:opy inputo and illurnina.nt-di;;counted FC inputo converge: on a fillinp;-
in oyncytium. FC inputs activate a oyncytimn, which carries activation elcc:trotonically to 
neighboring syncytial cells, except at cell rnc:rnbrancs that receive BF lntracopy inputs. Syn-
cytia.] cello activate a shunting; on-center ofT-surround network whooe output oignals c:ncodc' 
the ratio-contra;;t of ;;patia.l discontinuitieo in the filled-in oyncytial act.ivatiorr patl.ern. Thus 
if no BF lntracopy prc,vento latc,ral sprc:acl of l.lw FC input, then no output signals occnr, as 
in Figure 44b. 
Figure 46. A Fillinp;-In-Dornain or FfDO: T'lw filled-in activity patV:rrrs of the ON syn-
cyti urn and t.lw 0 FF syncyti unr arc: fi I terr'cl by contrast-scnoi ti ve on-cc:ntcr off-ou rround 
;;hunting; networks. In addition, the output sip;nals from the shunting nets compete at each 
position to compute: the ON and OFF outputo from their rcSJWCtivc' FIDOo. 
7[1 
Figure 47. The I<aufrnan stereogram induce:> a. percept of a. square-in-depth a.s the perpen-
dicular line pattern:> undergo binocular rivalry. [Reprinted with perrni:>sion from I<a.ufrna.n 
(1971).] 
Figure 48. Two-dirnen:>iona.l overlap of a. BCS boundary c:ontom and a. line of correlated 
ON a.nd OFF input::; to oppom:nt ON a.nd OFF :>yncytia. dct(:nnines whether output signals 
will be crnitted by their FIDOs: (a) II" ON(+) a.nd OFF(-) inputs arc not interpolated by 
a. bomHla.ry (solid line), the filled-in activities within th(: ON and OFF syncytia. can cancel 
each other's output signals. (h) If abonrH!a.ry (solid line) interpolates ON(+) and OFF(-) 
inputs, output signalo frorn the ON FlDO and the OFF FlDO, respectively, ca.n he gcncra.l.(:d 
frorn opposite side::; of the boundary. 
Figure 49. (a.) A scenic contra:ot generates an FC on-input to its ;;yncytiun1 and a spatially 
displa.ccd FC off-input to tlw oppmwnt syncytium. (b) If a. BF Inter copy positionally intr:r-
pola.tes the FC on-input and off-input, tlwn output signals are generated by Uw shunting 
output rwtworks of the target syncytia.. (c) If no BC Intcrcopy is procc:>sed, then filling-in 
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